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ALLACE’S POSITION iH THE MONROE DOCTRINE, HAYWARD HAS CONFESSEDMINISTERS ST BRSCEBRIDGE- NOT A POPULAR “MIXTURB.”farm A NEWSPAPER CHANGE.t Once More That Importons 
Cmii» From the East

Vienna, Dec. 10.—It Is announced 
here on semi-official authority from 
Cc nstantlnople that the Sultan signed 
to-day
through the Dardanelles of the ad
ditional guard ships demanded by the
powers.

n
It.The largest Meeting of the «forth Ontario 

Campaign Addressd by Messrs Fes- 
ft*r nn<l Montsprnr.

Bracebrldge, Dec. 10.—The largest 
meeting held in this town since the 
opening of the North Ontario campaign 
greeted the Hon. George E. Foster and 
Hon. Dr. Montague this evening. The 
Ministers were escorted to the hall by 
the town band and a torch-light pro
cession. Upon the platform were A. F. 
Campbell, ex-M.L.A.; W. J. Parkhlll. 
ex-M.L.A.; G. E. Langford, M.L.A, and 
many prominent men from the town 
and surrounding country, including 
many ladles

The meeting was opened by A. F. 
Campbell, who made a short speech 
in favor of the Government.

Mr. Frank Pedley, Toronto, occupied 
the time allotted to him In condemn
ing the Government on the remedial 
order and the trade policy.

The Hon. G. E. Foster followed, up
holding the trade policy, and the meet
ing was closed by the Hon. Dr. Monta
gue, who spoke in his usual vigorous 
style and elicited rounds of applause.

The campaign will be closed to-mor
row by Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, M.P., 
who will speak on behalf of Mr. Bran
don, the Patron candidate.

ÈICHTEB’S VIOLENT HARANGUE.

He Denounces Germany's Colonial and 
Prelee,Ive Policies.

Berlin, Dec. 10.-Herr Richter, Radi
cal, made a violent attack upon the 
Budget In the Richstag to-day and 
was especially severe in his criticisms 
of the demands of the Government 
for colonial purposes and the fre- 
uency with which expeditions for 
colonial aggrandizement, costing 
largs sums of money, were organized. 
He then called attention to the new 
sugar law, which, he said, meant 5,- 
000,000 marks increased burden to the 
Gerfnan nation. He felt convinced 
that the Government sugar measures 
were not directed against America, 
and expressed his approval of the 
statement made by Baron Marschall 
Von Bieberstein, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, yesterday concerning the tariff 
situation between Germany and the 
United States.

"But,” he said, "If Germany should 
increase the bounty on sugar Am
erica may increase the surtax. There
fore, abolish the bounty, avoid the sur
tax and give the nation cheap sugar," 

In regard to the Insurance question, 
he declared that German companies 
were beginning to complain of the 
new ordinances. It would be better, 
in his Judgment, to make the adminis
tration of Insurance affairs, an Im
perial and not a Prussian concern, 
and at the same time reform the sys
tem.

He was not satisfied, he said, that 
the twenty-fifth anniversary saw the 
empire better and greater than it was 
at its foundation. “It is the empire,” 
he declared, “that Is Improverlshlng 
the people."

-i SENATOR CVLLOil WANTS AMERICA 
EOS TUB AMERICANS.

RETORTED TRANSFER OF IBB STAB 
TO E. E. SHEPPARD.

ADMITS BE IS ONE OF THE QUILT» 
1ESI WRETCHES ALIVE.’.ftmlation at the Capital Re 

|T gardlng the Controller.C8. .firman tv* the admission
Bilxt Was Bn, HU Tool and Weald Mar* 

Been Killed A too, bn, was Too Counts# 
—The Arch-Murderer Préposés M Enter 
Cpen HU Day ef Doom Amid Kevelry- I

European Nation* Warned Off — «real 
Britain Espeelatfy Ma», be Watebed- 
TSe Ballruad* of Canada and the En
terprise of the Dominion Couitltnte a 
Thorn in the Senator’s Side.

The Sifted Editor of .Saturday Night De
clines to Verily the Bnmor, Which Has 
a Most Authentic Source—A Transfer 
Which Would Create Much Interest in 
local Newspaper Circles.

1revIgTEO SUDDENLY FOB THE WESTueBf i ?LAURES i ?Il Seems le be Trite,
Constantinople, Dec. 10.—The Sul

tan has issued an lrade permitting Washington, Dec. 1ft_Mr. Cullom
the extra guardshlps demanded by the (Rep., Ills.), addressed the Senate to- 
powers to come to Constantinople, and day on the Monroe Doctrine, declar- 
tlius. after many delays and much Ing it was the recognized ' rightful 
diplomacy, the vexatious question is, policy of the United States, and that 
it is hoped, finally settled. the United States Government will

It is stated that the losses sustain- ehp pflKhHBhm.m T,ed by the missionaries at Marash by fard th es , hment by any Euro- 
the destruction of their property dur- pean power ot any new colonial de- 
Ing the rioting there amount to 2400 Pendancy,or of any protectorate,or the 
Turkish pounds. control or ownership of any inter-oce-

Hunicd Like Wild*Beasts. anic canal on the continent of America
Reports continue to arrive showing 35 a dangerous menace, 

that the pillaging and burning of Ar- . “The Government,” he said, "could 
™enlan v llages in Anatolia,, especially pot afford to Permit any uncertain or 
In the Vilayet of Van, is going on as .equivocal construction to be possible 
though the Sultan had issued no upon 80 Important a subject. The Mon- 

the authorities to stop it. r?e doctrine was the motto which 
and despite the official declarations that should be Indelibly engraved upon the 
order has been restored everywhere Portals of the Department of State. 
es£ePtIng in Zeltoun. Instead of remaining as an edict of

The peasants are suffering terribly the executive, it should bear the defl- 
their misery is Increased by the ulte approval of Congress and become 

FVtier sold that Is now prevailing in a fixed and permanent ordinance, giv- 
tnat part of the country. Large num- lnS notice to all the world that the 
hers of them are wandering without Unlted States will not view with favor 
rood and with scanty clothing on the the erection of any more European 
mountains seeking to escape from the colonies on these continents, nor any 
Kurds, who hunt them as though they extension of the European political 
were wild beasts. system upon this hemisphere, nor any

European interposition in the affairs of 
the Spanish American republics.”

“The time has come,” he said, “for 
plain, positive declaration of the 
Monroe Doctrine by Congress, anti 
then, if necessary, plain positive en- 

j forcement of it against all comers.”
I "We offer no obstruction to proper 
use by European powers of any trans
continental channel which l_ 
constructed, but the control and 
ereignty of such highway 
be held by any foreign power.”

"All of our diplomatic Intercourse 
with the Government of Great Britain 
during the years that we have been at 
peace, has necessarily been character
ized by constant watchfulness upon 
our part, and for a good many years 
the nations of the world have been 
charry about leaving any unoccupied 
teritory or any scattering islands un
protected over night, for fear the 
morning would find them under the 
paw of the British lion. The United 
States does not covet what possessions 
England may have, and we have no 
desire to establish a protectorate over 
any others, but we are bound to In
sist that the status quo of 1823 shall 
be held inviolate In so far as the ter
ritorial limits of European establish
ments on this side of the Atlantic are 
concerned.”

i t
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 10.—Harrjt 

Hayward -has confessed, 
shadow of doubt as to his guilt In con- * 
nectlon with the murder of Katherin# 
Uing has been swept away.

Hayward admitted to County Physi
cian Burton that the gallows was about! 
to receive one of the guiltiest wretches 
of the nineteenth century. He con- . • 
fessed that he alone was the Instiga
tor of the murderous plot, and that} 
Claus Bilxt was but his tool. Hay
ward said he Intended to kill Bilxt, 
but he could not, as Bilxt was tot* 
cunning for him,

Hayward Is making a gigantic effort 
to cover up his shattered nerves to
day, but with poor success. Fatheff 
Timothy visited the condemned man» 
in his cell, but Hayward refused to» 
embrace the comfort offered by th# 
priest. He will die, as he has lived* 
with no profession of religion.

Sheriff Holmbeg visited the cell and 
asked Hayward If there was anythin* 
ha wished :

“Tes,” was the reply; "I want tq$ 
give the boys a big spread here to
night, late.”

“All right,” answered the sheriff# 
"you can have anything you want.'*

Hayward at once set to work and 
prepared a bill of fare. He has already 
dressed himself In the black suit whlchl 
he will wear at his execution. • He has 
purchased a whltè silk tie and Insista 
u£on wearing It.

Many Crank*.
The afternoon and evening preceding 

the execution were filled with exciting; 
episodes. Cranks of all sorts were nu- 

ilvee known! 
Police Smith!

Every!■MLThere is a well authenticated rumor 
that The Evening Star, one of the 
brightest afternoon Journals of Cana
da, will shortly pass from the posses
sion of The Star Printing and Publish
ing Company, Jnto the hands of a 
newspaper syndicate, headed by Mr. 
Edmund E. Sheppard, the brilliant edi
tor of Toronto Saturday Night, one of 
the best-known of Ontario’s thought 
moulders. It was not possible to veri
fy the rumor last night, Mr. W. J. 
Gage, the reported principal sharehol
der of thé company, being out of the 
city, while other interested 
were not disposed to discuss the mat
ter for publication.

Mr. Edmund E. Sheppard was see'n 
at his residence last night by a World 
reporter, but would neither deny 
affirm the report that he would shortly 
become the proprietor of The Star. He 
said that he had not, so far, bought 
The Star, nor was any deal of the 
kind “off.” As to what he contem
plated doing he remarked that he 
would buy or trade anything there was 
money In, for that was his business. 
Further than that he would not go.

“If you printed the report you speak 
of to-morrow morning I would be as 
much surprised as would your read
ers,” he continued. “If I had money- 
enough I might buy The World, but 
there is.as much truth In the one story 
as the other,"

“Will you say that there is not the 
slightest likelihood of such a deal be
ing consummated ?"

'T cannot say, nor can I Imagine 
where you got the information.”

“Can you give a more definite de
nial ?”

The Premier Had Nothing New 
to Communicate. . GREAT
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I ,CO, *ews From Ottawa.
Ottawa Dec. 10.—Considerable specu-

K ___* •_ a„s___J 1— O- <1mr mlo tlvP
totlon was 
to Hon.

IV; i
I i:

tatlon was Indulged In to-day relative 
« Hon Clarke Wallace’s action now 
:5Lt the decision of the Manitoba Gov- 
„Lent on the school question Is an- 
*‘~nced Mr. Wallace left suddenly 

Viwthe west last night and is under
stood to be at his home at Woodbridge 
tMÜght The Premier was asked this 
|lning if there had been any changes 
-jth reference to Mr. Wallace’s 

in the Government and said
was nothing new.

Sit, Charles Topper’s Visit.
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1126 RECIF?103 made■The statement mi! 7\m Nnot Another Cabinet Crist*.
London, Dec. 10.—The Daily News 

will to-morrow print a despatch from 
Vienna saying that advices received 
there from Constantinople state that 
a new Cabinet crisis has arisen.

The despatch adds that several of 
the European Foreign Ministers, in
cluding Count Goluchowski, the Aust
rian Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
pressed their sympathy with Said 
Pasha through the Embassies in Con
stantinople, 
says that Said Pasha took with him 
to the British Embassy important pa- 
bers compromising members of , the 
Sultan’s suite.

protect:■ w newspapers,
«> what they 
Charles Tupper is coming to Canada 
for the purpose of accepting the Pre
miership. Several days ago your cor
respondent intimated, on the highest 
anthority, that there was no, political 
significance to be attached to the High 
fcoBUntssloner’s visit. He Is coming out 
at Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s request to 
consult the Government In reference to 
the Pacific cable and the fast Atlantic 
service.

When the Premier was spoken to 
this afternoon he simply confirmed his 
previous statements.

"I have already told yon,” said Sir

that Sir
as* S 1 I
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meroua and made them 
freely. Superintendent ol 
received another comm 

p—. day. The chief has received many ofl 
IffiT’ these letters. The letter received this 

morning was neither dated nor signed» 
It read® as follows:

“Harry Hayward Is an innocent 
man. I murdered Kate Gtog in odd 
blood. She drove my sister to despat0 
and I swore I would get even wltti 
her. If you find out who I am,all right, 
but free that Innocent man.”

Another crank showed up at the! 
Sheriff’s office late In the day and 
caused an exciting scene, 
dressed woman of refined appearance, 
about 36 years of age, entered the of
fice and denounced the sheriff and hire 
depjuties as wicked men who were try
ing to deprive an Innocent man of hl< 
life.

Wj 7
may be /'A

FRELE.
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ex- SOV-
can never to-
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AThe despatch further
“No.”
Notwithstanding the failure of Mr. 

Sheppard to verify- the rumor that he 
Is about to branch out as the leading 
Spirit of a dally newspaper. The World 
feels reasonably assured that the trans
fer of The Star is hot only in contem- . 
plation, but will be completed In a very 
short time.

fllP

1I
[ Mackenzie, “why Sir Charles is com- I tog here, and my reasons for asking 
I Mm to come, and I have no intention 

ol saying anything further on the mat- 
l ter, or correcting any Idle newspaper 

reports that may be circulated in con
nection with his visit.’’

Asking 1er a I leeranc.
The Minister pf Marine received a 

telegram to-day from the Collector of 
Customs at Charlottetown, asking it 
he might clear the steamer Coila for 
Barbadoes. The vessel had secured a 
certificated engineer, but no assistant 
engineer was procurable at that port_ 

The vessel is a British steamer and 
does not come under the Canadian act. 
consequently the department does not 

I assume any responsibility.
Improvement in ibe Lobster Peek.

I According to reports which have 
been received at the Fisheries Depart
ment no discoloration of lobsters has 

,\ bees noticed In this year’s pack. This 
i yearjnany complaints were received 

pom England of the blackened ap- 
fr peerance of Canadian lobsters. One 
Li ofckfat- fishery inspectors says that the 
takers and dealer»*ttrlbute the im- 

! movement this year to use of the very 
; best class of tin for the cans. The 
| Commissioner of Fisheries, however, 

J inclines to the belief that the discolo- 
.1 ration Is largely due to packing of the 

fish during the^hatehing season. Some 
W months ago. ‘fie department gave per- 

; te mission to usb gelatine in the cans for
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iBassin Threatens the Saltan.
Cc nstantlnople, Dec. 10.—M. Nelidoff, 

Russian Ambassador to Turkey, has 
sent a communication to the Sultan, 
informing His Majesty that his diplo
matic colleagues had resolved to in
sist upon the admission of additional 
guardshlps through the Dardanelles. 
He also appealed to the Sultan in the 
name of the Czar to take the matter 
into most serious consideration. He 
believed, he said, that should the Sul
tan refuse to grant the

j • « I

I iiiljf; A well»III 9! yST. LOUIS GETS IT. !â
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I1I Th* Bcpebilean National Convention Will 
be Held There Next Anne.

Washington, Dec. 10.—The Republi
can National Convention will be held 
at St. Louis, Mo, on the 16th day of 
June next.

These were the two material results 
of to-day’s meeting of the Republican 
National Committee. Thus ends a con
test that has been spiritedly conducted 
by the four cities of San Francisco, 
Chicago, Pittsburg and St. Louis. New 
York ijfas a nominal candidate for con
vention honors but her representatives 
did not reach the city until late last 
night, too late to begin an active cam
paign for the metropolis. St. Louis’ 
victory was due to a variety of cau
ses, the principal of which was the un
tiring effort put forth by her represen
tatives who arrived on Sunday last.

A 1 «t
“How many men have been ruined 

by girls ?” she shrieked. "You will me 
the day when you hang Harry Hay
ward. He Is a victim of conspiracy.'*

A patrol wagon was called and the! 
excited woman wee taken to the lock
up, where It was learned that1, she warn 
a Mrs. Miller of St. Paul. The reason 
assigned for her strange actio,ns te 
that she became demented lnréadlng 
the accounts of the murder and trial. 
She imagined that she had a divine 
commission to save the life of the 
condemned man.

Another Plot le Escape.
Within three days past Harry Hay

ward formed another plot tff escape. 
Bitting In hla. cell to-day wltti" a short-: 
hand reporter, who was taking his last 
statement, he recited the tftory :

"Of course every one thought that! 
the great plot of mine to escape was 
my last,” he said; "but it was not. 
My chances with the scheme I had 
worked out were good. I will tell you 
the whole thing. The last few days 
I thought the business all over and 
finally came to the conclusion that I 
had a chance.

“My plan was this : At Just threat 
minutes past 12 at night I would fall 
dowr on the floor of my cell and 
writhe In anguish as If I had suicided 
by taking poison. The guards would 
immediately ring up doctors.

“About five minutes after this three 
men with long satchels In their hand» 
would present themselves at the Jail 
and state that they were physicians 
summoned.

“They would be my men and the 
satchels would not contain medicine 
but derringers. The Jailors would be 
sandbagged and my guards taken care 
of afterwards.

“I would be taken out with a revolv
er In each hand and a carriage await
ing me at the door would take me 
awav.

“It It had not been for one slip thle 
scheme would have gone through, you 
can bet on that.”

; At. I A/

necessary
papers the additional ships would be 
ordered to enter the Hellespont with
out them.ES 1/

I do not mean by this to say that 
British rivalry for territorial control 
of America has again reached the 
physically aggressive stage, nor to say 
that such rivalry will ever lead te the 
final arbitratment of the strongest bat
talions or the heaviest armament, but 
I want to show to the Senate and to 
the country what the map of the world 
presents before us, and to make ap
parent the magnitude of 
dominion around and about 

Where Canada Comes In.
The growing Industrial power of 

England In America Is of quite as 
great significance to us as her terri
torial expansion. The railroads of Can- 

ask in the Chamber of Deputies to- ; ada. aided and sustained by Govern- 
day for a vote of credit of 5,000,000 | ment appropriation, have stimulated 
lire for the purpose of carrying on the every enterprise in that Dominion. The 
war in Abyssinia. A draft of 1000 competition which has followed be- 
troops will embark for Abyssinia to- tween Canada and the United States 
day and 10,0000 more will be despatched ln regard to various great commercial 
within a few days. and Industrial undertakings has not

The Government is in receipt of fur- been a subject of wholly unalloyed 
ther advices from General Baratierl, gratification to our people. It remains 
commanding the Italian forces in Aby- i for us, as representatives of the people 
ssinia. giving additional details of the of the United States to decide whether 
surrounding of Major Tosselli and his the great territory of Canada with its 
command by a large body of Abyssin- sister colonies, innumerable in the 
ians, resulting in the loss of about West Indies and elsewhere, surround- 
700 of Tosselll’s men. The Abyssinians, Ing and guarding our own approaches 
who were directed in part by CWefs to the ’Gulf of Mexico, and to the 
Ras Mangaseia. Mikael and Raama- delta of the Mississippi, shall be deem- 
Konnen, fought with great vigor and ; ed as demanding any further 
skill for six hours. It is reported that j tlon of our own policy, 
the entire force of the enemy was ! The resolution was referred to the 
commanded by a Russian major. The j Foreign Relations Committee, 
hemmed-in Italians fought with ex- 
treme desperation. Fortunately before , 
the fight was over General Aromondi Victoria, B. C„ Dec. 10.—Admiral 
arrived upon the field with his com- ; Stephenson has decided to send H.M.S. 
mand and drove the Abyssinians back, i Royal Arthur, flagship of the Pacific 
enabling the 300 beleaguered Italians Station, in search of the disabled 
who remained alive, to make their es- steamer Strathnevis, provided that 
cape. Three Abyssinian chiefs and vessel has not returned to Esquimault 
three thousand of their followers were by Saturday. The Royal Arthur will

remain out for several weeks, her men 
having been notified to prepare to 
spend Christmas at sea.

The Dominion Government steamer 
by the Italians Quadra will not go out as reported, 

owing to a defect in her keel.

V

Said Pasha’s Condition.
London, Dec. 10.—The correspondent 

of the United Press in Constantinople 
telegraphs, under the date of Dec. 9, 
that a report is being circulated by 
palace officials that Said Pasha is 
crazy, and It is also asserted upon 
the same authority that his brother 
died insane.

ALGER INSURANCE CASES.
Their Trial Gees Over to 'the 

Aftilze*—Bull Henewed.
Whitby, Dec. 10.—The Pickering in

surance case will not be tried at the 
County Court now in session here, be
cause the Crown witnesses are not 
ready. Alger, Brown and Hortop re
newed their bail to appear at the As
sizes next spring.

O jSpring
eet.

at
Jthe English

’’DOCK” LAURIER i I try to ketch all tastes by puttin’ a little of 
everythin’ Into It. But the mle’rable public don’t eeem to ewaller It.

us.
TBK SLAuGHIRR WAS AWFUL.

Italy Will Carry ess the Wor In Abyssinia 
With Vigor.

Rome, Dec! to.—The Government will

>
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES. DIED FROM IHPI1TBERIA.

Dr. Beekwell Declined to (Tse the Anti 
Toxine Treatment

Chicago, Dec. 10.—The deaths of Dr. 
G. C. Rockwell 
hds 17-year-old patient, both of Hyde 
Park, were reported to the Health De
partment. Miss Hubbard was taken 
111 with diphtheria on Nov. 23. Dr. 
Rockwell persistently declined to use 
anti-toxine treatment] and she died 
the fifth day. A nurse employed ln 
the Hubbard family also contracted 
the disease and died, and was soon 
followed by Dr. Rockwell.

According to the Health Depart
ment not a case of diphtheria which 
has received the anti-toxlne treat
ment within the first 24 hours, has 
beeh lost, and 98 per cent, of the 
tlents Inoculated with it 48 hours after 
the attack have recovered.

MB.MMANN'SBOLDMINE WEI3MILLÎR FOR WEST HURON.rth-
A Let of News Condensed Into Paragraphs 

fer Bnsy People.
Newburg, N.Y.: Navigation on the 

Upper Hudson is closed for the season.
New York: The American Federation 

of Labor got Into working condition 
to-day.

London,—Lord 
from

Nominated on the First Ballot at a Con
vention of Censerretlves Yesterday 

Afternoon.and Miss Hubbard, A BONANZA WHICH THE CONTRAC
TOR HAS STRUCK. Goderich, Dec. 10.—The West Huron 

Association met atConservative 
Smith’s Hill this afternoon to nomi
nate a candidate to represent the rid
ing at the coming election.

The meeting was attended by a large 
delegation from all parts of the rld- 

The following gentlemen were 
nominated as possible candidates :

Dr. Holmes of Goderich, Mayor But
ler, Goderich; Joseph Beck of Saltford; 
Robert McLean of Goderich, Ernest 
Heaton of Goderich, J. M. Roberts and 
Dr. Case of Dungannon, D. Weismil- 
ler of Hensall arid Dr. Freeborn, Clin
ton.

Stirring speeches were made by the 
various nominees and delegates.

Mr. Weismiller received the unani
mous vote of the convention on the 
first ballot. Mr. Weismiller is veiy 
popular and will make a strong tight 
for the forthcoming election.

Dunraven will sail 
Liverpool to-morrow on the 

White Star Liner Germanic.
Boston—Josiah Quincy (D.), is elect

ed Mayor over Edwin H. Curtis (R.), 
by about 3000 plurality.

Rome—Prime Minister Crisp! is suf
fering from a chill. He has been 
lined to his bed for three days.

Shanghai: The vessels of the Rus
sian Pacific fleet will pass the winter 
in Klao Chau Bay, on the Shantung 
Peninsula.

Expect* te Make $50,000 per Month Del of 
II When Things Get Working Proper- 
ly-A Chicago Indy Jenrnnlist Hns a 
Mennmental Undertaking on Mand- 
Mon treat News.

Bbe purpose of preventing this dis
coloration, which is due to excessive 
phosphorus. The experiment has been 
a total failure, the sanitary authori
ties of London 
lobsters, treated in this way, as being 
edit for food and deleterious to health.

A Request Promptly Granted 
Late last evening a telegram was 

received here from Messrs. Earle1 & 
Prior,the members for Victoria, asking 
for the Government steamer Quadra to 
be sent in search of the China steam
er Strathnevis, which is drifting about 
hi the Pacific with 200 souls on board. 
Hr. Costigan promptly gave ofder for 
the vessel to be sent out.

Sons ot England insurance.
Judge Malhlot gave Judgment to-day 

to appeal ot Charles Skipworth, secre
tary of Tennlson Lodge (Hull) of the 
Bens ot England, against a fine by the 
mogistrate at 
Bowker, an insurance detective, for 
alleged transacting of Insurance bush 
Bess without a license, contrary to 
the Dominion law regarding Insurance 
societies. Judge Malhlot sustained 
Btipworth’s appeal, holding that the 
insurance operations of Sons of Eng
land do not come under the Dominion

-

ing.having condemned

Montreal, Dec. 10.—Mr. Dan Mann, 
already well knoAn as a leading rail- 

contractor, is destined to become

con-
71i way

the John W. Mackay ot British Colum
bia. Mr. F. P. Armstrong, manager 
of the Upper Columbia Navigation 
Cou pany, who arrived ln the city to
day. told your correspondent that the 
North Star mine, which was purchas
ed by Mr. Mann not long ago for $40,- 
000, has developed Into a regular bon- 

and that nearly 10,000 tons of

asser-
pa-

Frankfort, Ky.: Col. W. O. Bradley, 
the first Republican to be elected Gov
ernor of Kentucky, was Inaugurated 
with great ceremony.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.—The Govern
ment locks here closed to-day and all 
the life-saving stations on the south 
shore of Lake Superior have closed 
operations for the season.

Washington: The Republican Nation
al Comlttee has unanimously adopted 
June 16 as the date of meeting of the 
convention. St. Louis la the city cho
sen.
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|! What is Agitating Some Fair Minds 
Jmt Now.

How many young ladles will awake 
Christmas morn and flndl themselves 
the happy possessors of seal Jackets ? 
Of course they will never again have 
that feeling of delight experienced ln 
childhood, when a rush was made first 
thing ln the morning and a great big 
wax doll that would open and shut 
Its eyes pulled out of the stocking by 
the hearth. And then again, even If 
they had not outgrown the pretty cus
tom, the fin de slecle seal jacket with 
its big sleeves would scarcely fit. You 
ought to see the beauties displayed at 
Dineens’ at prices that cannot be bea
ten ln the city. Immense sleeves that 
sit well, ripple skirts, satin linings of 
the finest description, roll storm col
lars and a general fit and finish which 
marks Dineens’ Jackets upon the street.

Twenty-eight inch seal Jackets, $185, 
were $200.

Thirty inches long, $200, were $225.
32 inches long, $225, were $250.
Fine seal muffs, $12 and $18, were 

$15 and $20.
Seal gauntlets, $15 and $18.
It will pay you to visit the special 

Christmas sale at Dineens’, King and 
Yonge.

anza,
ore will be shipped next season. Mr.
Armstrong then compared the North 
Star to the great Slocan Star of West 
Kootenay, for which $1,260,000 have 
been refused because the owner says 
he will make no less than $50,000 per 
month, as soon as all the works are 
completed In January next. He de
scribes Mr. Mann’s property thus :
“The vein ln its croppings is from 
18 to 62 feet wide, of solid ore or car
bonates. The drift now being worked 
is 12 feet high by 12 feet wide and of
this not more than ten Per cent is of Winnipeg Clvle Nomination,.
t0M.? A^stiong says thatThls is Just na™p^- Sea°ce r"0^'
as promising as the Slocan Star, al-though it has not reached the same hai ristei. D W. Bole merchant.
Hi ate of develoument and c- R- Wilkes, gentleman,state or development. nominated for Mayor. Aldermen Ken-

A Monumental Undertaking. nedy in Ward 1 and Aid. Andrews in
Mrs. Isabel Garrison Smith of The Ward 2 were elected by acclamation.

Chicago Tribune, has undertaken a There will he contests in the other
big job, and she has started out in four wards.
the city of Montreal. Some time ago Lieut. Col. Boswell of the Ninetieth 
this clever lady Journalist from the has resigned. It is nrobabie that Major 
Wipdy City was a member of the May- 
brick Liberation Committee, but this
was a failure,and Mrs. Garrison Smith Mr B„,»P(1 Made victim,
has turned her active mind in another T , n„„ 1r, _Th„ -, r‘ ...direction. She is determined that a tomorrow 
monument shall be erected in the city , V . ,mL
of Quebec in honor of the lll-ftiteQ Houpp of Rpnvpupn tp ti voq *
aremyralThe"matter1"wm‘agita’ted’not *?*■* presidential campaign. it adds
Umgyag?h^ndatCanadians^ generally ^rgh^w^rha^'moT^nesfiïd 
thought the last had been heard of fhan ?îrcumsp^t 6 bufil
the scheme, but the other day Mrs. _.a, academic r»(W ™ i,i„ , 5:Isabel Garrison Smith arrived at the XhtWhhL» “
Windsor with determination stamped ; »ILSS it u writ vnnw^by Son2 
in everv feature She has secured the £« $ U, 3 Well-known that Presidentservices of a lldv here who has the ! ck'velapd alld Secretary of the Trea- entrérofRMeauVan6 andwm also j Slews C^,le c&r^ur 
interview Sir Mackenzie Bowell on tho views on Congress theSe
subject dear to her heart. It is said, Idle Imoeach hfr? „ L P' °Pos- 
in fact, that Mrs. Isabel Garrison menstratibn must de"
Smith will not quit Canadian soil until Bayard is the victim* made and Mr- 
Lord Aberdeen and the Prime Minister 3 ne ,m
have been conquered, and Mrs. Clarke 
Murray of this city will accompany 
tho petitioner to the capital.

Notes,
A French jury was sworn in to-day 

to try Napoleon Demers for the alleg
ed murder of his wife.

The French Conservative Club pass
ed a resolution this evening censur
ing The Moniteur De Levis for its at
tacks upon the two French Ministers.
The Moniteur has been called the 
organ of Hon. Mr. Angers.

» Ballruad Sold for 800,000,Ode.
Topeka, Kae., Dec. 10.—At 3 o’clock 

this afternoon the property of the At
chison, Topeka & Sante Fee Railroad 
Company was sold at auction by Judge 
J. D. Johnson, special Master in Chan
cery. The only bid was one of $60,000.- 
000, made by Edward King of New 
York, representing the re-organized 
company, and the property was declar
ed sold to him. The sale was after
wards confirmed by Judge Caldwell.

Sft killed or wounded.
General Baratierl has arrived at Adi- 

grat and assumed command of the 
Italian forces. He reports that the re
verses sustained 
through the disaster to Major Tosel- 
li’s command has not produced any 
evil effect upon the native soldiers in 
the Italian army or the natives pre
viously favorable to Italian colonial 
authority. Up to Sunday, the advices 
say, the enemy had not advanced.

the instance of C.

LONDON GLOBE RUMOR,

Which Med Better bo Taken With Several 
Graine ef Salt.

London, Dec. 10.—The Globe this 
afternoon prints a rumor that Sin 
Charles Tupper wUl not return to Eng» 
land after his visit to Canada.

The Globe adds that It is the bellelt 
that Sir Mackenzie Bowell will resign 
the Premiership of the Dominion, and! 
that Sir Charles Tupper will assume 
the office.

4

Pittsburg: Capt. Reese, aged 70 years, 
one of the oldest and best known river 
men in this section, was struck by an 
electric car near Braddock last night 
and died soon afterwards.

Cincinnati, O., Dec. 10.—Seven 
bers of the Fifth

19432
994 j

The Controller In Town
Hon. N. C. Wallace arrived in town 

yesterday morning from Ottawa and 
was at the Walker House for

Act.75
Mr. Gllbrrt on Ponllry.

' Meetings of the North Lanark Farm- 
ere’ Institute will be held ln Almonte 
and Packenham to-morrow and Friday.

The Central Experimental Farm will 
ii.r^p7esented by A. J. Gilbert, who 

— , j. ver adfiresses on poultry as a 
rapidly developing and important 
branch of agriculture. Mr. Gilbert has 
Been invited to address a series of 
meetings in New Brunswick and Nova 
bco la during January and February 
next. Farmers ln this section are giv
ing much more attention to their poul- 
Vf as revenue producers.

Personal and Other Notes.
-Jke order in council promoting 
♦kJn™" ?’ J?' Evans to be Major ln 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons has 
Been passed. The next militia general 
roers will announce his protnotion to 

*~e command of B SquadronWpeg.
,H- R- Smith, Deputy 

Want-at-Arms. is in the city.
nr, nsior"(?eileraI was engaged 

,bU,s ness ,n his office in the
Mternwnb 0Ck untU a late hour this

fnTl’f Po8toffice Department has re- 
° Carry through the mails a 

r«*iy newspaper published at Monc- 
emirJn ed Hornet, because of the 
•rorrilous character of Its contents.
J™.8e Faleonbridge presided at the 
™luy High Court sittings. 
t> ru<',*lar*ea H. Tupper 
totii fjtey wiu nt* return to Ottawa™tu the ^ o( the week The Minis.

01 Justice

a por
tion of the day, leaving in the evening 
for Woodbridge.

mem-
Regiment of the 

Ohio Guard, while with their regiment 
at the Ohio day celebration, at Atlan
ta, deserted their companies and went 
to Cuba to enlist with the insurgents.

Tampa, Fla. : Nearly 200 negroes have 
arrived here from Lee County, having 
been driven out by whites. They went 
down to pick oranges, but when they 
reached Fort Myers they were order
ed to leave.

■;
70,000 Aby elu!*n«.

London, Dec. 10.—A despatch from 
Rome says that Gen. Baratierl, Gover
nor of Erythrea, and commander of 
the Italian troops, telegraphed this 
evening that fully 70,000 Abysinians 
have Invaded the Tigre country and 
are besieging the Makalle and Anatal. 
Forty thousand of the enemy are in 
the vicinity of Adowa. Consequently 
he has ordered the Italian force at 
Adowa to fall back to Adigrat, where 
he has only 6000 men.

Upon receipt of the foregoing de
spatch the Government ordered that 
the preparation for sending reinforce
ments to Gen. Baratierl be pushed 
forward with the greatest possible de
spatch. Work in making ready the 
sending of additional men to Africa 
will be carried on night and day. It 
has been decided that 3000 troops and 
two batteries shall depart immediate
ly. Every available transport at the 
dockyards has been ordered to be put 
in readiness to convey troops. Some 
warships will accompany the rein
forcements to Massowah, the capital 
of the Italian colony.

The Government decided this after
noon to postpone until next Saturday 
its request that the Chamber of De
puties vote a credit of 5.000.000 lire, to 
be expended in carrying on war opera
tions in Abyssinia.

FAURES FAMILY HISTORY.

The French President’s Relations Baked 
Up Against Him.

Paris, Dec. 10.—Concerning the rum
ors in circulation ot an alleged cam
paign to compel the resignation of Pre
sident Faure, The Figaro discloses the 
secret with the publicity of which the 
President has been threatened by his 
enemies.

It appears that President Faure’s 
father-in-law, M. Belluet. left home 
four months after his marriagé, having 
dissipated all his fortune, including his 
wife’s dowry, which made him guilty 
of breach of trust. Belduet’s daughter, 
born after his disappearance, 
brought up by an uncle, M. Guignot. 
When M. Faure wanted to marry the 
daughter of Belluet, the lady’s rela
tives informed him of what had occur
red, whereupon M. Faure declared that 
he would not allow an Innocent per
son to suffer what had occurred before 
her birth and married her. The Fi- 
-ai’o says the story furnishes a fur
ther motive for respecting and loving 
the person who has been attacked.

7H Kicked te Death by Ills Horse,
Brampton, Dec. 10.—Yesterday after- 

Mr. John S. Leary of Britannia were Australian Cable Delegate*.
Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 10.—It IP 

regarded here as probable that Hon- 
Duncan Gillies thé Agent-General la 
England for Victoria, and Sir Saul 
Samuel, the Agent-General ln England! 
for New South Wales, will represent 
Australia in the Pacific cable confer» 
enqe.

noon
was kicked in the abdomen by a horse, 
from the effects of which he died this 
afternoon. Mr. Leary was a highly re
spected and wealthy farmer, and his 
sudden death has shocked the whole 
countryside. Several years ago his son 
was killed by falling off a load of hay, 
in almost the same spot that he re
ceived the fatal kick.

c
f..3]

ltd

Washington: A memorial from the 
wool growers of the United Staites, 
asking protective legislation for the 
sheep industry, was presented by Mr. 
Sherman (Rep., Ohio), and referred to 
the Committee on Finance.

Niagara Falla, N.Y.: During a row 
in the notorious tunnel district this 
morning, William Smith, a colored la
borer, aged 23 years, stabbed Oscar 
Jones, also colored, about the same 
age, through the breast, killing him in
stantly. Smith was arrested .

Ruttan will succeed him. •’
J!l Russia Manning Her Fleet.

Berlin, Dec. 10.—The Frankfort Ga
zette has a despatch from St. Peters
burg saying that a majority of the 
marines there and at Cronstadt have 
been ordered to proceed to Sebastopol 
and Nlcolateff to man the Black Sea 
fleet. . .

ladles’ Turkish Baths 75c. 127 Yonge. Kennett Suspended for Fire Year*.
Chicago, Dec. 10—Francis J. Ken

nett, of the firm of Kennett, Hopkins 
& Company, was to-night suspended 
from the Chicago Board of Trade for 
five years on the charge of dealing in 
commodities without a bona fide sale 
and purchase for actual delivery. This 
was the formal charge brought against 
him, the specific offence charged being 
his dealing ln connection with R. C. 
Gi nning, a well-known bucket shop 
proprietor. Kennett, Hopkins & Co. 
conduct one of the largest private 
wii-e commission houses in the city.

Good clothes at the price of cheap, 
arid no cheap clothes at any pric’e has 
built up the reputation of Oak Hall 
Clothiers, 135 to 121 King-street east. 
This week they are selling boys’ good 
ulsters, and selling lots of them, be- 
caise they are good, and the only 
thing cheap about them is the price.

The public I» cordially Invited to visit 
Robert*’ Art Galleries, 7» King west, 
i heir wonderfol display of paintings and 
water color* attracts numerous visitors.

at Win-

Ser-s« Extensive Wine Vault*.
Our wine vaults occupy the whole 

cellarage under the Janes Mock, 2. pi’ 
4. and 6 King-street east, and 76. 77 
and 79 Yonge-streeL Orders for wines 
or spirits from any point ln Canada* 
in any quantity, either by the gallon, 
dozen, or cask, will receive prompt 
attention. Price list on application,
Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street, Toronto.

m : HPhysician» recommend ’•Salade" Te*.
At the Corner of King and Yonge.

The following desirable rooms ln The 
World Building are to let:

First floor in old building on Yonge- 
street, 25x40.

Second floor. Immediately over the 
above, in old building, 25x40.

These premises are at the immediate 
corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very désirs’tie. Moderate rental.

■y»

I:he
.

1 Retired Farmer Shoot* Himself 
Niagara, Ont., Dec. 10.—Hugh Hut- 

dhison, aged 63, retired farmer of 
means, who has boarded at Long’s Ho
tel here for the past 15 years, com
mitted suicide in the hotel stables this 
afternoon by shooting 
cause can be assigned.

ft GUINANE BROS. King-street store (89 
King W.) Is open every night until 10 
o’clock.

UKATH8.
MERRICK—On Monday evening, the 9th 

instant, at the residence of the late Sheriff 
Merrick, 142 Mntual-eireet, Dominick A. 
Merrick, aged 01 years.

private from St. Michael’s Cathe
dral at 9 o’clock Thursday morning.

FAYLE—At Luusdowne-avenue, on Tues
day morning, 10th December, of croup, Jo
seph Fayle, second sou of Vincent I*. Fayle, 
aged 12 years, 7 mouths and 15 days.

Funeral from residence on Thursday at 9 
o'clock, to St. Helen’s Church, thence to 
St. Michael’s Cemetery.

POWELL—On Tuesday, 10th December, 
1895, Agnes, the beloved wife of Charles 
Powell, and mother of Mrs. Walter Meharg, 
aged 41 years.

Funeral from the family residence, 44 
Wellington Place, A Thursday, 12th Inst., 
at 2 p.ut.

Who la F. F. Jackson ?
A telegram was received ln this city 

at a late hour last night, stating that 
F. B. Jackson, a middle aged man, 
claiming Toronto as his home.had been 
arrested at Toledo, Ohio, charged with 
having attempted to pass a forged 
cheque for $342 on the Home Savings 
Bank and that the prisoner had con
fessed his guilt. The directory contains 
no such name and the police are un
able to locate the Individual now In 
Jail at Toledo, an a former resident of 
this city.

Art In Toronto.
A admirable large size photograph 

of Col. Grasset is to be seen In the 
Bryce studio window. The work at 
this studio is simply unsurpassed any
where and is a credit to the city. Under 
its new management this studio leads 
all others. A visit there will repay 
any lover of art.

In* and Hon. A. himself. No
* Consumption Sanitarium.

Call any day from 12 to 3 p.m. and 
consult patients being treated by in
halation for asthma, catarrh, bronchi
tis and consumption, at Sanitarium, 
1363 King-street west, Toronto, 
ticulars free on application .

u- Funcralwas in Yarmouth to-

Cluff says he will be a candl- 
ln fk °I the mayoralty and will stay “ the fi8ht to the end.

®utl>erland, M.P., chief Liberal 
Whlp. Is in the city.
niJo 6 fufimg ln West Huron will take 
Place on trie 14ttv5Ç January.
l«fif,innil8sioner Sherwood has been no- 

d °t tie breaking up of a gang of 
»hnk800<s swindlers in New York, 

“aye roped In many gullible per- 
elmiin Urlns the past few months, in- «uding some Canadians.

an After severe exercise, lake a piece of 
Adams' Tnltt Frnltl. It moistens the 
throat and keeps the mind so pleasantly 
affected while using It that you escape 
the depressing feeling of reaction.

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakeview, corner 
Winchester and 
Just a few rooms left.
Manager.

r ;
Par-'l

8 Goto Harris for good quality, the latest 
style and the most perfect lilting sealskin 
mantles, Ike manufacturing furrier who 
always gives satisfaction. 71 King-street 
west upstairs.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 9*4 King-street 
west Day balks 75c, evening 50c.Parliament-streets. 

J. H. Ayre, GUINANE BRO» , 214 longest 89 KingW„ 
make a specialty of GOOD1BAK WELTED 
SHOES.135 For fine leather goods, wallets, 

purses, card cases, etc., etc., see Blight 
Bros, stock, 66 Yonge-street. Prices 
right.

■ • . Stele » Caekler.
John Berry 94 Talt-etreet, wes «Fo
isted yesterday by Detective Dun

can charged with having on Satur
day night last,knocked down one James 
Miller ln 8J. Lawrence-etreet an* 
robbing him of a pair of chickens.

Cheap Bates fer Amas to Europe.
Parties Intending to visit their friends In 

Europe should call on 8, J. Sharp,82 Yonge- 
street. Telephone, 500. 12346

Silk Hats Dressed—11 Adelalde-st W. 3
reTry a half pound can of Tonka 

smoking mixture. Nothing equal to it.98 No danger of taking typhoid If you 
drink “Sprudel.”U.

io Turkish Baths 75c, 127-129 Yonge.was. “Salad*"’ Ceylon Tea Is soothing. The «neen’s taste could not demand 
anything more delicious «ban Adams' 
Tutti Fratii chewing gum. Refuse all

Brin»), Fishing Flee, Crippled.
Yn De<1- lO.-'i/he vessels of the
to th™!?1*1 fishes lleet are returning" 
ennrilfi Pacfe ln a greatly crippled gal,»1 13 tlle reHult of the recent 
$2rho,^enty vessels came into the 
or morning, all of them more
lost dlnagerl Several of them had 
eœ , emba-s of their crews, who were 
•wept overooard

Fethersionhaugh 4k Co., potent solicitor*
und experts, bank iximmeree bnlldlng. Toronto

Im Peterhore Mnst Have Tokay.
Mr. Alexander Elliott, the well- 

known wine merchant, Peterboro, or
dered last week from Wm. Mara, 
cask and 20 cases of the celebrated 
California Tokay from the Santa Clara 
Valley Vineyards, the purest and most 
delicious red sweet wine sold in Can
ada.

Ray oar latest and nobby dress «nils. 
$18.0*. Dominion Trenser Co. Snow or Rein.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Edmonton, 32—44; Qu’Appelle, 12—38; Win
nipeg, 4—2; I’ort Arthur. 8—20; Parry 
Sound, 26—30; Toronto, 20—20; Montreal, 
14—26; Quebec, zero—184 Halifax, 20—30.

PROB8 : Unsettled, with snow or rain 
in most places.

-Metallic Conference.
Parte, Dec. 10.—The bl-metalllo con

ference opened here to-day, ex-Prtond 
Minister Loubet presiding. This even
ing a banquet was given to the dele
gates by the French Bi-Metallle 
League. On Friday the delegates will 
be received by President Faure* ffl

Beaver, the old reliable gentleman’s 
chew is still the only high grade plug 
in Canada.________ ___________

Photographs for Christmas; Bryce 
Studio, 107 King-street west. Appoint
ments by telephone.

ih, Steamship Movement*
Reported at

........... Queenstown. .New York
........... Gibraltar........
........... Rotterdam.............. “
■.......... “ ....Montreal
........... Glasgow

136Now Is the Time
To use Cerol High Polish Waterproof 
Dressing on your shoes. Price 15c.

one Dec. 10. 
Teutonic.
Eir:s.........
Maasdam. 
Anvers... 
Ethiopia..

From

Cook's Turkish Baths, 204 King-street 
west Day baths 75e, eveylug See. New Yorkand drowned.

■
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stage AND platform. SUPREME COURT JUDGMENTS’

1895
-1 -
t : ' - GLargest Retailer of Shoes In Cawadi.* TRUSTS 'PHERSOM NONTO IMPEACH BAYARD.POOR LO IN DIFFICULTY. ______ ______ _

A Bend et Streeded Wild West Braves Mr. Barrett ef MewaehiuetU Ofcleeta ta Oeaesrl
Shipped te Their BUlaaS Bornes hy the Ambassador*» Speeches la Hells. c

Taele Haas's «everameat. England. . ncttural characters
Late Monday night a party of Win- Washington. Dee. 16.—In the House * the stage in Toronto la the lit- Ottawa,

restrvatlon in Wisconsin. They were ed. as a mitter of prtv g key that accompanies the strolling z Wright v. The Queen, an Ottawa ap-
____ *,« a party who had been lured by a a resolution reciting that Tbomaa playera wb0 appear in the Hunt Club pea] £rom the Exchequer Court, in-

elder witness Hme-tha» Philadelphia show fakir named John F. Bayard. United . States Am produotlon whtch begins this evening volvtne ownership to a canal reserve 
Tae wah HU aeansiotsnees- Cales wbo took them east as a wild- bavsador to Great Britain, naa o’clock sharp. The monkey is » in this city. Five Judges heard the

Pepnlar wi Bll Testimony- west show. Business being bad, Cares been reported by the press of Eng- COmes from the Ward, argument and Judge Fournier, one of
McMillan weel*del„" rh.rlre This elcped with all the funds at Quebec, .Dt*“ as having delivered on August l«tle chap wno comes irom x(jm the five be|ng n0 longer a member of j—Ssr».. aurur- *• gssS&ânB Capltal. . . =• • *’’000’000

. „ li61„ F? F,?IJmss su-i”-. sbrrLjr-s sffnz -h„~ a,.,-. *.=.«««“un. “V sii.fss’toSassess v; sssr?sm.'.’sSsk "&siKrt. ïïï w^«ærsï„. to. t™?*;

rteCâe(Mwe “* that “the*”’" S'Ve£^.t^l“^1h“intelilgin« ’of toê^tuU dree. rehw-al BLACK LUXOR SILKS
iï;ïT5,rEVS.ne.KS EJ£ilH3%œ£‘iK!S SS£X£ '“üîtito TzSgpuSiifïxSŒ?''.« RlA[.K,‘,1“i,10bS,g’aline$1 7l>'

;»™7e 51"'".°,.»-™. «“*; a“bîïïî.H'Siïffi.M“ta*’«â t» th, .1 Mr. «Il b. W T “SSUWSw .. 1».ret.- JLJUS«1»
I ^ o the prisoner’s counsel did Government at Washington, received BS?ar crlaD fD Ga_ ) made a point that this evening will see the large peal, dismissed with costs, Gwynne Estate8 managed, rents, lncom-S, iwiniRP- A MTIrtUEsrtix sure«t**. !■ •.« “ySSvS*,^SS5rs»»«— ? «-s&i-issM ». „ ..r*ts. "£, «“« owuntil after luncheon, *““ * ® . the wagons and shipped from there on not present a quest on o P : -mp Is the slngtng of Miss Beverley Canada, re Indian claims, appeal from ,olut”,y flre and burglar proof- W**1.4 cAT|N DUCHESS (Cream White &

^“nn^journedWinagt 6.30. Judge Me- M£hfLmm of the^tranded^avages ! Ba°r- ‘«SgT&iSaS new to” Toro'ntT audT coÂl and award varied, Gwynne and ^^^"for^ate^^tod?, “without Colored), $1.60. $1.75, *2 82.50
Sjugall deferred his charge until this a e pahtieulârly euphonious: White °*tt explained*1 hif resolution, and ences M^ W. E. Bundle’s fine tenor is gecured the decision chlr,?e;t v, , to the BENGALINES (Cream, White and

as _____________ sf arast•» pa2«*«sswasa SrJFiHF"*”-Thf- ^ ‘ -• ««t-' vMt.rflav morning the cross-exami- party’__________________ the McKinley and Wilson tariff bills, take part, to the elfish movements of l0^,01r0nt°o Junction v. Christie, an On- __________________

Saffirnwas -—- HS awssasaruar,
rA^WS'S’VSlSV-Sf,. Tl'.r. wa, a light cï!^ar0^ [,hn as-5«tti.„ doctrine of protection, anfl ,,, t-.,,al.r Oto“m'lni“n° QrJin^r'Tn,ur,nt, Cm-
Patieno^' a^ocal lawyer, asking him Police Court yesterday Minnie O Briem he aCqultte(J hlm of any charge of im- Next Monday the city will have the Bradt, Ontario appeal, dismis-

sFÆ2=?U‘Æ iis-- JW^saars- "t*^ ^ r ?TrS. b^kæsi s îirss;«cSi,.‘,X"'5„r17*:

Dol ë v iwfrfl Arms trôner th6 tcnc6. . , Unl'tôd St&tcs Ainbûssflidor to Gr&flt (.îpnhant will bo unfurled from th© Mcrclpr v Bs.rett6, Quebec tippenli fil-e«Tawietnesa^dwas”ven more positive John Qrant of London who has Just Britaln> 0f high crimes and mlsde- fla| -8taft 0f the Grand Opera House lowed with costs. Judgment of Court 
next wttnjBS, was even m ^ ecmpleted a term In the Central and meanor8- on the following ground: “*3 ,7 answer to the resulting ques- of Rev tow restored
witness “He occupied one of her houses ^r^ustodv‘of® Chief ^“^06 “W?e™,'’ th' ^ollow1^ tiona will be that merry Siamese opera Banque jacques Cartier v.
^dshewouMno^Mileve him if he ^o^the custody of Ch^ dUm,“ed

^Here the defence rested its case. hlm t0 answer a charge T11™8 ^ ’Bayard, Ambassador of g Mr Albert Hart, who has achieved North British Insurance Company v.
.. . TMtimonv t'Ci .iur.. the United States of America to the aratifying success in all his undertak- Tourville, Quebec appeal, allowed withTke BeMta iTesttmeay. John Toner, who Is said to tea Court of Great Britain, is published fna8 during the past season in the co,ts

The Crown's evidence in rebuttal scavenger by trade, pleaded not guilty ,fi Tbe London News under date of , o( "Wang,” the unscrupulous st Hyacinthe Gas Company v. St. 
was unimportant save in one particu- to stealing six bundles of undercloth- Nov g 1395 ; 'The opening address of p t t Siam is still In the cast; in Hyacinth» Hydraulic Power Company,ter Nelly Weale.who helped the care- lng from Mrs Mary A. Tyres. It ap- the Edinburgh Philosophical Instltu- f^t the enth-e company oould not B8" appeal dismisseTwlth costs
taker’s wife to clean the offices, swore pears that Mrs. Tyers son was col- tion waS delivered by Mr. Bayard, Am- have been better selected in their re- Kerr v Canada Atlantic Railway
that there were strips of b*7?7a^* lecting a lot of laundry workUibe basEador Qf the United States of Am- apective parts. The scenery and cos- company Quebec appeal, dlimissed
hoard on the shelf in the prisoners waghed by his mother ar.d received erjca who selected the subject: “Indl- ?Smes are all new, and Its production with costs W
Office. This tended to destroy the iki- j nine bundles from students of Wy- vtduBi Freedom, the Germ of National here on ne^t Monday will be as good gehool Commissioners St. Charles v.
fences contention that there were n j cliffe College. R® had th® f°°?* ,n Progress and Permanence.’In his own aa any that was ever given before of cordeau, Quebec appeal, dismissed
Such strips on the shelf. - a small hand sleigh, and, when he re COvintry he said he had witnessed the tb t most delightful opera.

For over two hours Mr. St. John ad- turned after being called away for a <nsatiable growth of that form of state
dressed the Jury on behalf of the few minutes, found that six of the ftyled protection, which he
prisoner. In reviewing the evidence bundles were gone. A lady living near believed had done more to foster class
of Rosenthal he characterized that by SWOre she saw the prisoner taking lelriBlatlon and create inequality of
personage as a spy and a scoundrel. the stolen goods away. fortune, to corupt public life, to banish
He was severe oh the sweatbox sys- Toner said the goods were thrown men Qf ^dependent minds and charae- 
tem of Obtaining evidence, and asked lnto bis wagon by his son, and when t f tha DUbiic councils, to lower 
the Jury td discredit not only the test!- he found they were good articles and t , „atlanai representation,
Biony of "that miserable, cowardly not rubbish, as he thought at first blunt public conscience, create false
wretch," the Jew, but everything com- they Were, he returned them. The gtondaida in the popular mind, to
In* through the detectives. prisoner swore he saw the goods in famniar|ze it with reliance

Mr. Dewart’s address was not of the sleigh, and, thinking they had been T™ ,d d guardianship in pri-
stcl length as that for the defence, put out t0 be carted away by the ®,a‘®al dlvorfe ethics from poli-
but no point that could tell gainst scavengers, he collected them. Toner - . place politic’s upon the lowthe prisoner was neglected and with and hla u-year-old son, who were on ^ mereenar^ scramble than
exhortation to act without allowing th, aame indictment, were both let go any 0?L- single cause
any feeling of_ sympathy to interfere on suspended sentence. ^eien bv stfp and largely owing to
with their understanding of the evi- --------------;-------------- ■— ti,« r/nfiislnn of civic strife it has
dence, the Crown Attorney closed the «rent Llnrn Sole succeeded In obtaining control of the
prosecution of the case. On Thursday next there will be on 1 SOV6.re|Kn power of taxation, never

view at Dickson & Townsend’s auction hesitating at any alliance, or to re-
-------- exhibit of fine Belfast table B®n “Q aHny combination that promia-

, , .. , and house linens; beautiful white , . . ,at itg purpose of perverting
district of Nipissing was in the city qujits real lace and Nottingham cur- j thil pubuc taxation from its only true 
yesterday. He is bound for OW Eng- taina> and other useful articles requir- I jurisdiction and functions of creating 
land, the land of his birth, where he ed ln every well kept house. Our rcvenue for the support of 
hopes to Impress some of his fellow- fr|pnd O’Brien of Turkish rug fame whole people, into an
coutrymen sufficiently with the great lg ln charge 0f this consignment and a"®infe for a selfish private 
advantage of Canada as a field for Jg the begt guarantee that the goods '"^t of a crowd of beneficiaries and 
•migration to induce^ a number of must be right, or he would not handle combinations called trusts. Under its 
them to try their fortunes In this fav them; his reputation in rugs and dlctation individual enterprise and in- 
ored spot of the world and the district linens la known throughout the Do- d£1)endence have been oppressed and 
of Temiscàmingue in particular. j minion, and no matter how often he t] * energy 0f discovery and invention

His mission is to a certain extent viblts a City his best customers are and discouraged.■pder the auspices of the Government thcF(, who bought from him before. | .?[" haa unhesitatingly allied itself
at Ottawa, who have recognized the Dickson will sell the entire col- 1 w;th every policy which tended to com-
many services performed by Mr. ^.rr l6Ct(on by auction on Friday and merclal isoiation, dangerously depleted 
for his country in the way of immigra- Saturday. tb,, treasury and sapped the popular
tion work by partly-paying his expen------------------------------ - conscience by™hemea of corrupting
ses to England and back. New Chart, «if the «rent Lithe*. £o„nv lareesse to special classes,
. While in Toronto Mr. Fan- is the The hydrographic office of the whcde support was thereby attracted, 
piest of Mr. R. H. Holmes at his fine Ijtrited states Government announces j .^hus it had done much to throw 
lakeside residence in South Parkdale. j thl, lasue 0f two new charts of the j leKlE;lation into the political market

Great Lake region; Toronto harbor, wharfc jobbers and choppers took the 
and Georgian Bay from Cabot Head _iftC Qf statesmen.

The regular monthly meeting held to BoUcher Point. These charts may pla=* ^as incorrect to speak of protec- 
last night was well attended. Officers be cbtained from any of the agents national policy, for that it
for the year were elected as follows : of the office for the sale of its publi- ^uld never be> because It never could 
Honorary Pres., Capt. Waiker, ^ late catiCns. bi other than the fostering of special
13th Hussars ;hon. vice-pros.. Capt. Rl- ------- --------- ------- ---------- interests at the expense of the rest
dout, late 100th regt.: pres., Thomas Bnrglnr Hlil In «he Theatre j overthrow the great principles of
Tyler.; vice-pres., William Simmons, A burglar who attended the per- equality before the law, and that re- 
R.N.; sec. Wm. Hall, R.A.,, co:r- formance at the Grand on Monday su;tant sense of Justice and equity in

JohnhSPûiliran” ^tsidê night hid himself until after the lights th„ administration of sovereign pow- 
inside sentry, John Sullivan, outsiae werg out and then broke through a L.r which was the source of domestic 
sentry, John Stafford, trustees, James g,ag® d00r lnt0 th adjoining saloon, tiarqulity and human contentment.
Firman, William Coxey and J. Bunn. |wned by John O g. He secured $7 .Thfc enfeeblement of individual en-
manl WllHarn Luras Ro^rt Leith R from the till and then left the theatre er6;es and the Impairment of many 

and William by the front door. self-reliances were necessarily involvedGoddard, James Loues ana wiiiiam ------------- ————— «ni th» heiief in the mysterious pow-
Wren. Auditors, John Gray, and Jas. Niagara Fails' *«» J el‘s 0f the state and a reliance upon
Dillon. Band committee the executive . My Alex L,ogan_ who for some them took the place of individual ex- 
officers, with John Nunn added. A monthg past has been temporarily fill- elt)on fostered the growth of state 
committee tfh» mg thc position of Police Magistrate S0Ciaiism, and personal liberty ceased
for the annual ball for the band. I Niagara Falls, has been permanent- to be tbe great end of the Government,"

Two New Provincial Coroner* j ly appointed to that position by the azld
T7 7*" Provincui coroner* | nntario Government at a salary of -whereas, such reflections on the

n^nted°TtaG°Scott of ^eâforth coro- $1000, vice A. S. Hill, deceased, who re- Government, policy and people of the 
^ LVuntv of Huronthin the ceived $1200. In appointing the present Unl:ed states ln a forèlgn country

r°£kTil % ïsêiodrfest^i^s^iem^'disragard10©! prop^-te-

,e?veadrla s^llr°aPP0inetmeTt for the nently nttedjor^------------- Sy^'Xl^raprStl^

County of Kent, the former coroner Amothrr Winstam Lnii<linnrk llemoved. the united States abroad, and cal-
baving died. Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 10.—Mr. cl|late(1 t0 injure our national reputa-

». b.„„.The quarterly meeting of the Men s 70th year of his age, after tentatives that the Committee on
League of the Sacred Heart wili be ,llness. He had been a rest- |?0^n Affalr. be directed to ascer-

^Frldav0 evednin'gs of dent here for about 40 years and was ta|n whether such statements have
Wednesday and Friday even ngs j-nown as a man of strict Integrity and bfcen pubucly made, and if so, to re
fills week, commenctag 7’?®’ ' good financial ability. He leaves three t0 the House such action by lm-
F Ryan will offlciaTe^ The members one daughter, all grown up. Peachment or otherwise as shall be

on SundaT morning at 9 ^ceased was a brother of Robert A. proper in the premises.
Çaî?5,d aÀ_ 2„®d"7a™ïï^ there will Preston of Toronto. “For the purpose of this enquiry the
o’clock. On Sunday evening, tnere wiu ------- —---------------- «mmittee is authorized to send for
tie special musical vespers and a lec- t Tn,„. Factory for Toronto. persons and papers.”
ture by the Archbishop. wditor World : We have noticed in

vour columns reference to the estab- The Krjmri on Un- Ontr.il Prl.on.
TMivrc ..«.time ... lishment- of a tube plant in Canada for with reference to the Central PrisonQEBMS Bometimes aa Hsh^ romaumptlon, which is not large, investigation, the statement in an

O fn wro^v s«ms At the same time It is our intention evening paper that the report would
things ’ to erect a tube factory to be operated be ready by the latter end of the week

W*îfkedisàvreehwifh ! in connection with cur bicycle plant ia not founded, on authoritive lnfor-
«8 s^dilUhe tiiTiigg with a capacity large enough to supply mati0n. It Is true that Inspectors
wè don’Mikl amfe 1 the entire Canadian trade. Other mem- Noxon and Christie will each make
wfthus1 Dyspepsia l*rs of our company have had large aepaJ.ate reports, but that will hot 
with us. uyspepsia ™'p»rience .hl3 line. Our Mr. Lozier neceaaarliy mean a difference of opin-

was the first man to erect a tube fac- ,on It la aaid that Inspector Christie 
tory in the United States. la giving a resume of the evidence in

H. A. LOZIER & CO. his report, and as the evidence is very 
Toronto Junction, Dec. 10. voluminous, the report entails a great

deal of labor, which makes the date 
of completion at present indefinite. It 

issued may even be necessary to take more

IE TO-DAY, /186 Yonge-eb, Torontim DMteion «Uvm »■ MW Uupsr»»** 
en Monday-All the Provlnee. Wednesday, Dec, n E

Our Holiday Display
ATTHEFASHION1 jg now ready. The bright ■ 
C«nndr“idf£raWS nf«- beauty and immensity"
as we sell every- °i the assortments, and the 
thing else-giving freshness and exclusiveness 0f 
th- best possible ^jj-e selections bewilder tk
value at the lowest , , . , . , ,
possible price. beholder and completely over.

black DUCHESS satins shadow all previous efforts^
81.59, 81.75. 82, $2.60 up. ours in ibis du ection. Along

with the biggest stock of Bhli- 
day shoes in town go the lit- 
tlest prices. Description ig 
useless in dealing with such a 
vast maze of footwear. The 
best way is to come and 
for yourself.

I cour imxmo ix
CIS*.m OF ONTARIO.

Sate Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto. SDKS

SELECTED5 The$

K D.

$ Cold West*

New Oriel 
not affect ti 
the Joy of 
day of it, j 
purse.

First reel 
. j ; Blascoe, 
Time 1.33. J 

Second ra 
2, 1; Metali 
Time 1,20.

Third rat 
Marquise,
^Fourth r 
to 1.1; Bo 
8 to 1. 3. J 

Fifth rad 
Sykeston J 
Time 1.47.

§!

see

george McPherson
Gentlemen’» Fashionable Shoe*. *

186 Yonge-SL
Store oloeed d*ibr *t &:io p.m„ exwpttog

Gauzis, Grenadines, Tissues, etc., 
Accordéon Pleated Silk, in black and 
evening colors. No fictitious values— 
prices and goods unequalled. **

Write for sampl-s. f

HELP WANTED.JOHN CATTO& SON,
aTOOK CUTTERS WHOLESAI,* 
Q ^piotblnf^app^y pereonally. John 0»King*St.. Opposite the Postolllce.

*m
Alexande 

kept the i 
was frozet 
the most i
furnished

First rai 
1, 1; Pome 
Time 1.018 

Second ri 
son, 4 to ,r 
3. Time 

Third ra 
Perfidy,

PERSONAL.-DIAMOND HALL- UTTERS FOR STOCK PANTS AXl 
"la * O. D.—PLEASE WRITE ME A LONG overalls ; apply personally. LU
jyi- letter. Am 1 never to see you again? Calder & Co., Hamilton.
I am simply heartbroken. Always as ever,

, T. H.Ladies’
Silver
Pieces.

i tizANTED—Energetic Agents 
In every county for the 

Colonial Mutual Life Associa- 
tion. Terms liberal. A. W. Rosa, 
General Manager for Ontario 
79 Victoria St. Toronto.

The
GOODS WANTED.

TT OW TO BUY CHRISTMAS I’RE- 
XI seats—Sell the CarpeiS, Furniture, 
Stoves, Folding Beds, Gas Fixtures, Baby 
Carriages, Croules, Hnng.ug Lamps you’re 
not using ; complete contents or house pur
chased ; send postcard. W. Taylor, 275 
Queen west.____________________________

The Silversmith’s art 
has never been seen to 
greater advantage 
in our Toilet Table 
Pieces for Ladies’ use.

Perfume Bottles 
Salts Bottles 
Hair Brushes 
Combs 
Mirrors
Bonnet Dusters 
Pin Travs 
Curling Sets 
Glove Stretchers 
Powder Boxes 
Shoe Horns 
Button Hooks, etc. '

Exquisitepiecesatsur-
prisingly low prices.

55%.Fourth
Chiswick,
1.40.

Fifth ra 
Pembroke, 
48%. _Sixth ra 
1; Johnny 
1.28%.

than STENOGRAPHERS.

FARMS FOR SALE. 0 XT ELSON R. BUTCHER & CO- CAg,.......“ Kmo...r.rJ................. J\ ada Life Building, Torontofj£ÏÏ
TJ IOH FLORIDA LANDS—RECLAIMED hand Writers; Hartford Typewri"
XV muck ; adjoining Lake Apopka ; Qraphopbones, Phonographs, 
healthiest part^of state ^no clrarlng^ (fridm reuted; supplies.

>ps yearly ; low pr.ccs ; easy terms. W.
J. Fenton, 203 Church-street. Toronto.

ir SB
with costs.

Kingston Forwarding Company v.
The Masse » Attrnetlea». Union Bank, Quebec appeal, dismissed

The Crystal Theatre and Eden Mu- wltb coatg. 
seum has as usual this week a very Canada Atlantic Railway Company 
interesting program of attractions, in y jjurdman Ontario appeal, dismissed 
the lecture hall are Princess Zen*, a wlth costs.
lilllputian of much petite charm; Major ste cunegonde v. City of Montreal, 
Zamora, a very clever contortionist, guebec appeal, quashed with costs, 
and little Gertie Cochran, a marvellous jhe court then rose, 
youngster with a memory of surpass- The thermometer dropped to 10 be
ing power. In the theatre Hyde ana low zero lagt night.
Leola do a funny comedy turn. Leola The Hon. Mr. Costigan left for North 
is a very handsome girl. Mr. A. l. Ontario again to-night.
Lawrence, a descriptive character sin- ^ deputation from St, Johns, P, Q-. 
ger, gives his latest song, "Papa, Come gaw the Hon. Mr. Ives to-day with 
Back to Mamma.” Miss Marguerite reference to improvements to 
Newton, last seen here with Stroh s town’s drainage scheme, necessitated , 
Vaudevilles, does a good turn. James by the location of the Chambly Canal. 
Morton and Maude Revelle appear m The Hon. Mr. Daly has returned to 
a droU-trish comedy, which concludes the city, 
the program. The entertainment is be- Tbe Hon. Mr. Wallace has returned 
ing well patronized. from Montreal.

The Premier returned to the city to
night.

Îage or
CIO 30 STORAGE. I

..........................................
ot TORAGE — BEST AND CHEAFMfru
O city. Lester Storage Oo„ i»6 lg, 
aina-aveoue.

St.
Longsbanh 
over, Mot 
tay. Bine 

Second 
Clovis, Gi 
Gordon, J 
Bloodstone 

Third ra 
rcsdale, 1 
Mullaghmi 
Arabella, 
Trenna, $ 

Fourth 
107; Dr. 
George I 
Richards,

NO I ICE.
Notice is hereby given thatIN the Canadian and European Export 
pr'.iit system Company has ceased to 
transact -"business In Canada, that all its 
risks in Canada have expired, and that the 
raid company will, on or after the 22nd day 
“ February? 18VU. apply to the Minister of 
Finance for the release of its securities ; ou 
Sr before which date all persons opposing 
such release are to file with the said Min
ister of Finance their opposition to such 
release. Canadian and European Export 
Credit System Company. Edward Schick- 
haus, President. _______ _

LAND SURVEYORS.......... .......................
TJNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN. SHOWS U a Sankey). Established 1861 U* 
cal Building, corner Bay and Rlckmant 
streets. Telephone 1336.

OPTICIAN.the
"DROF. CHAMBERLAIN, UÏB gpj. 
XT elalist, 87 King-street esst H»o« 
every Monday.

U7.
Fifth ri 

nora. Vet 
Humming

Sixth 
Gal'snl 
Lu- ,«!

RYRIE BROS., BILLIARDS. <-
dilliard Tnd~pool TABLES-WE 
X) have a large stock in beautiful de- 
iiirus, fitted with our patent steel cushions, 
or club cushlous, as desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
ou ck English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables. Our 
stock of Ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc., Is complete : also every
thing lo the Bowling Alley Hue. such as 
balls, pins, marking boarde, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May * Co., »S King-street west.*! 
Toronto. Ont. ____________________

81.On a colonizing Tone,
Mr. C. C. Farr of Haileybury in the

DISCOVERED AT LAST.Jewelers end Silversmiths, corner Yonge 
and Adelaide streets.

rooms an
T7I OB CATARRH, COLDS, 3HBUMA. 
Jj tlsm, Lumbago, Headac. * Stomub, 

Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin t-tetMa# 
Prof. Petterson’s Health Restorer. Sold 
by druggists and at 381 Queea-Mreot W, 
Toronto.

Varsity «lee «lab.
The concert to be given on Friday 

evening next in Massey Hall la ex
pected to be one of the greatest musD
cal and social events of the season. Tbe «rand Trunk Defendant in n Small 
The club is In excellent form and tumage anti.

£n*.,rw‘?S:1.0'v5S'’$mr“ur.’: ï.Sâr»aÆ’’k.f*Æ.aT,‘'!ï !
“X *bS5 si mut ciub-vÿ «. t*sna,cS' I
Mandolin Club of the the corporation, alleging non-transfer
again delight those who have beard and damagea to baggage. He asked 
them on previous occasions, and will |200 The ground of action was the
be a Joyful surprise to those who have company.g refUgaI to carry him from
never heard them. Mfs. Clara Barpes- Qalt t0 Beriin on a through ticket to ,
Holmes of Buffalo, and Mr. Harry M. th latter t0^n without payment of an i Only two weeks more till Christmas,
Field of Toronto will also assist at addjtjonaj ten cents as bus fare. In so we concluded to make, besides the
this concert. this he was non-suited, but the Jury Friday, the Wednesday a Bargain day,

fixed the damage to his baggage at which surely will find the public’s ap- 
$40, leaving the question of liability proval. So much more it will be ap- 
to be decided when the reserved case proved, as all articles we are selling 
is argued. Mr. Osier appeared for the are the most useful ones a household 
railway and George Kappelle for Clar- can buy—in fact, can’t be without

them. We dare say the public are no 
foois by running from far and wide

e ; No in.ma AT TB* COUNTY COUBT. Hm
Hamllto 

Hamilton 
and arrari 
will close 

- Canadla 
000, for 3j 
stake Is d 

’ Coney 1st 
Wentwd 

run ln 181 
Knowslfl 

olds, to bj

marriage licensih^^
fidARA^SSUE^PMAmUOB

I Licenses, 5 Toronto-stissL 
logs, 580 Jarvls-street. ■» m

m H.JOHN MILLER & CO.K

OCULIST,
TA'i' wT e 'haMILL—DISEASES EYE. 
if ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building. N. IS. Cor. King and longe-Sts. 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 to 5.

BAILIFF.75, 77, 79. 81 Queen-St. W.
T J. WILLIAMS,BAILIFF ASDVAUJ. ■ 
I l, ator. 124 Vletorla-»t. PtoasUg. »

8-year-oli
Uncle

New, Yo 
plonshlps ! 
Aasoclatiq 
year, T 
pices of 1 
soclatlou j 
tween Jaj 
events hi 
east. The 
quarter u 
miles, 
medals aj 
Union ru 
the chad 
the St. 1

MEDICAL.Prof. Clark's I.rrtnre
The many friends of Prof. Clark of 

Trinity College will be glad to know 
that he has so far recovered as to 
be able to take his lecture on Thurs
day, Dec. 12, in the Y.M.C.A. Guild 
Hail, McGiU-etreet. This is the third 
in the course of entertainments and 
lectures given this season. Prof. 
Clark’s subject will be Lessons from 
the Early Church for Later Times. 
Rev. Mr. Jordan of St. James’-spuare 
Presbyterian Church, will take «the 
chair.

BUSINESS CARDS..... .
£3 HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
© —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Xonge- 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 1641._____

ItnOWNTOW N OFFICES" OFDM.IA4»
1 f tress, Henwood & TSSmAjtoS^Bi 

Bullaing. N.E. corner Kins »°4‘»°ilMlr‘*1*1 ■>
Bn COOK-THROAT, LUNAS, 00N-B,., 

ution, bronchitis and cstsrni 
Oarlton-street, Toroata

Army aa<l Nnvy Veterans. t «

ry. D sum
dally. 12

ZT ents-get your repairing,
VX pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain’s, 30 Adel aide-street west, oppo-

Mr. Thompson SVa» Portnnotc. .......
In the Thompson-rKeily case at the for miles to our store. It is to their 

yesterday the " Jury own advantage. It means money in ,
‘ their pockets. The wonderful excel

lence of our goods you have to try 
btfere you are able to give a Judg
ment, so to-day Is a good chance, 
as there will not be the least doubt 
you will make up your mind the 
Christmas goods of eatables can’t be A 
bought at any other store than ours. -ZX. , .

Country orders to be shipped by S£n?tLLddtV 1256 Yonee" 
freight had better be fqrwarded im- °*r a 8pe<' iUty' 3-8 Xunge’ 
mediately. Everything will find our 
extraordinary attention. Thousands of 
ciders are filled every day, and Just 
as many letters of thanks we are get
ting for honesty and promptness.

GROCERIES.

County Court 
awarded the plaintiff $250, the full 
amount in dispute.

site Toronto Opera House.
VETERINARY. ___..................... ......

ZXNTARIO VETERINARY 00LL1M 
V/ Temperance-atreet, Toronto, Un»“ 

-U6 begin» October lOtk

"J ARPET3 CLEANED. LAID OR AL- 
tered promptly ; beet work ; lowest 

Electric Carpet Cleaning works, SOcTo-Uav's Pnmeedlng».
The peremptory list for the County 

Court to-day comprises these suits : 
Wright v. McBride. Taylor v. Jones, 
Smithson v. Burns.

rates.
Cner Howell. 130 Session 1

The opi 
Mutual-si 
successfu 
on the I 
and tastd 
counted 
awardedi. 
withstan

UNOLD’S EXCLUSIVE GLOVE 
atore—of every description, sold at 

gioves to or-Melba Flan Te-Day
This morning at 9 o’clock the plan _ .

for Monday evening’s grand concert Kaiepnycrs or me s want
will be opened at the Massey Hall The organization committee ln con- 
box office. Beats will be sold ln the nectlon with the Ratepayers’ Assocta- 
order that applicants for them arrive tion of No. 3 Ward, met last night in 
at the hall and a “line” will be formed St. George’s Hall and discussed what 
in the front corridor. The entrance action should be taken regarding the 
for this will be in the westerly door coming municipal elections. Mr. R. 
of the building in Shuter-street. Renolds, convener of the meeting, oc

cupied the chair. The following resolu- 
Toronto Opera Honse. tlons were passed :

Murray and Mack in "Finnigan’s i. That, ln the opinion of this com- 
Ball’ have caught on largely at the mittee a ward meeting under the aus- 
Toronto Opera House and the tndica- pices of this organization committee 
tions are that their engagement will be held with a view of affording our 
prove one of the most successful of the present and prospective aldermen an 
season. “A Crazy Patch,” made fam- opportunity of expressing their views 
ous by the late Kate Castieton, is un- on municipal affairs, 
derllned for next week. 2. That, this committee now adjourn

to met on 17th inst., and to invite the 
other ward committees to take joint 
action with No. 3 for the coming muni
cipal elections.

articles for sale,__
CIDER !—U1 nM,TOOZUIDER! CIDER 

XV want the pure 
8. Patterson * Co 
J arvla-atreet, city.

VYT J. WILLS & CO.. PLUMBERS, GAS 
VV • and steam litters, 868 Queen west ; 

Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220.
VI ARGUMENT COMPANY, 103 V1C- iVJL torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.

plaster-thb best-
Toronto Salt Work!.

WJ INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDM 
W for medicinal purposes, at s’- V, Wr 
" ib2 King east. Phone 81».

Z-J ALCINBD 
cheap._

A prat 
last nigl 
sevens r 
B goals t 

- ” Montreal 
dally Be 
form.

Raisins. 3c lb
Currante, 4c lb.
Pearl Tapioca. 3c lb.
Pearl Sago. 4o lb.
Shreddea Coooanut, 14c lb, worth 

300.
Mixed English Peel 1244c. lb, 

worth 25c.
No, I Washboarde, IBoeach. worth2Bo. .
3 - string Brooms, |2-%o each, 

worth 26c. . ._
Iceing Sugar. 6c ib. worth lOo-
Mincemeat, 6c Ib. worth 10c.

PRODUCE.
Rolled Oats 2c lb-
Roll-d Wheat 2o Ib.
Oatmeal 2c lb.
Cornmeal 2o Ib.

all & Co.’s,
1 COPPER TANK 6 i W;1 — 

I a sen; one lat. Scuffeler » plejPi
benches and tapies. 82 Hlchmond e»*_
"Î / kkmilyea manufacturing
V 480 Queen-street we8t_V“}!tL‘w 

to order ; Abdominal and Loug-W 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit 
anteed.

rp HE MISSES FORBER. FRENCH. 
X American Dressmakers ; best work
manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis. 
(Jutting by the U.S. system.

IHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
for sale at the Royal Hotel news

stand, Hamilton.
T New Y| 

Stuart M 
Fltzslmij 
Maher 1 
called f 
Feb. 14 
to take d 
to get 
Maher \ 
terms, 
Ing to tl 
him. \ 
FltzslmJ 
lowing d

Maher] 
him on

Jack sj 
heen ass 
glllstiu ] 
polled d 
get Intel

ZXAKVILLE DAIRY—173 YONGB-ST.- 
guaranteed pure termers' milk sup

plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. 1YT ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGEMJ

or PYchanced for new onw. u«hSon 67 Esplanade-street. Toronto. - 
TF^OR SALE-THE FOLLOWING : U* 
F fight road buggy, also oue ptajj

HE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE Lmïslde for pedlar.
X Company will lend money at 414 per (No. 9). Apply 82

cent, uu nrst-class uuslnesa ana residential ° " J_____ ______  ™
party lu Toronto end leading cities. Ad- » THERMOMETER WITH x 

dress Klugstoue, Wood te Symons, Solid- /X aunouucemeut printed tnere ou is 
tors for company, 18 King west, Toronto. «ml most permanent advertise»

■^ritV°rBaP/-atree{.* J'SSSwiS^ 
Sl6toTpr7lPn«ngg SÆ

rials. __ ______

Miss llnller's «radnadng Beeltal.
Lust evening Mias Ella Butler gave 

a graduating recital at Loretto Abbey, 
the program being filled out by vocal 
and instrumental selections by pupils L Denison s lllue»».
of the abbey and a string orchestra, Col. Fred Denison, M.P., has rallied 
composed of Messrs. Kllngenfeld, from the effects of Monday s operation 
J. Dunvllle, H. Telgmann, Paul Hahn i and is now resting easily, but grave 
and R. Pember. \ fears are entertained of his recovery.

Miss Butler contributed \ selections The surgeons endeavored to operate 
from Bach, Beethoven, Chopin, Rubin- for cancer of the liver, which develop- 
sfem, Liszt and the other masters, In ed recently, and has for some weeks 
a maner that did credit to lrap a^mlty confined Col. Denison to his room. Un- 
ar.d the excellent tuition of the hfstitu- fortunately, they could do nothing to 
tien Her diploma is endorsed by the remove the growth. The case is re- 
Tcronto College of Music. In addition garded as most serious, although the 
to Miss Butler’s selections, the Misses danger is not immediate.
Le Bel, Shea and Chapin contributed 
vocal pieces.

The elocutionist of the evening was 
Miss Hughes, and her rendition 
"The Swan’s Song,” was as perfect a 
piece of declamation as one could listen

FINANCIAL.
ARGE AMOUNT OF 

tuuds to loau at 5 per cent. 
Macluren, Macdonald, Merr.it & 
28-30 Torouto-street, Toronto.

PRIVATE
Shepley.I

FISH.
Finnan Haddle 6o lb.
Codfish be Ib.
Yarmouth Bloaters 12o doz.

provisions.
Fine Fresh Butter 16c, extra value. 
Fine New Laid Eggs, doz ie>»o, 

extra value.
Fine Fresh Eggs, doz I2%c, extra 

value.
Fine Rendered Lard 7c, extra 

value
MEAT.

Smoked Ham So Ib.
Roast Beef 4c lb.
Turkeys 6>4c lb.
Chickens lOc 
Kidneys 6c doz.

oue Happy r 
Richmond

pro

120
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

VX tuuds to loan at low rates. Read, 
Read te Ku.glit, solicitors, etc., 
street east, Toronto.

Û

I £ 75 Kins- Oned west tl 
thur ti
KÏTt
Percy 
hie bai

School Arbitrait»» Case.
of Arbitration on the

I a IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
JJ on good mortgages ; loans on endow
ment aud term fife Insurance policies. W. 
G. Mutton, lusurauco aud fiuaucial broker, 
1 Torouto-street.
\T ONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
iU life endowments aud other securities. 
Debenture» bought and sold. James U. 
McGee, Fluanelul Agent, 6 Torouto-street-

ART.lurks in most of the 
good things we eat, 

«^Lgjiy and indigestion fol- 
— -Cl lows the gratifica

tion of appetite. Of 
course, it isn’t Na
ture’s fault. Nature 

toes the best she can, and if a man will only 
help her a little bit at the right time, he 
may eat what he likes and as much as he 

., likes. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are for 
people who are troubled with indigestion. 
Particularly for those in whom it manifests 
Itself in-the form of constipation. The 
“Pellets” are quick and easy in their action. 
They are in perfect harmony with Nature, 
They effect a permanent cure. You need 
take them regularly only a little while. 
After that, use them occasionally when you 
peed them — when you have eaten some
thing that disagrees with you. Theyjare not 
violent in their effect, do not dérange the 
System at all, and may be taken'just as 
freely as you would take water or any 
other necessity of life. Once used they 
are always in favor. You can get the 
“Pellets” at any drug store. If you are 
tareless enough to let an unscrupulous 
druggist sell you something on which be 
■lakes more money, it is your own fault 
If you do not get well.

—Absolutely—
GIVEN AWAYÏ

Few books printed in the English lan
guage have reached so great a sale as 
has Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser. It is a book of 1008 large pages 
and contains over 300 illustrations—some 
of them in colors. It is a complete family 
doctor book. It is written.simply and con
cisely, and is indexed so that reference to 
it is made easily and quickly. Over 680,000 
copies have been sold at the regular price 
of $1.50. The profits on this enormous sale 
enable the publishers to distribute 500,000 
copies absolutely free. A copy bound in 
strong paper covers, will, therefore be sent 
FREE to any one who will send 31 one-cent 
•tamps to cover cost of customs and mail
ing only. Address, World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

W. L FORSTBB, PUPIL Of M0JJ 
Bougereau, Portraiture ln Ok. ■ 

Studio, 81 King-street east

The Court , „ _
school boundary question of East To
ronto and Little York sits at 1 o’clock 
this afternoon at Shaw's Hotel, ad
joining the Newmarket track.

Mr. J. Richardson of Highland Creek 
and clerk of the court of the Bth divi
sion was in East Toronto on Monday.

each. ~r-

m of j.I Hearts 4o doz 
splendid dry and mealy Potatoes 

2eo bag of 90 lbs. 8hoo Early. The 
early bird catches ths worm. 8&- », 

to ans 
eently 
■lent.

eto.f to.
At the close of the entertainment 

Rev. Father Ryan addressed the young 
indies in complimentary terms, and- 
presented Miss Butler with the diplo
ma awarded her.

The hall was crowded with invited 
guests, who went away highly pleas
ed with the evening’s entertainment.

I.«h-ii1 Jottings
"erac?[n0g”TheUVllteffe8ofbWallaceburg evidence.

into a town.
Painting wil^hold^Tec^ptlOn at their and often cured, by the use of Dr. 
rooms in Avenue Chambers on Satur- Lavlolette’s Syrup of Turpentine.
day next.

Tdhaev t^cons'lder fh^report^s to\he ' Time for receiving tenders for the
1 K^utinn of the teaching1^ of trades at provisions and supplies required for 
abolition of the teacn» b £gylums and prisons of the pro-
Mimico. Eaton Com- vlnce closed on Monday, the 8th Inst.

The CreeR eoncert ln the Pavifion These contracts Include grain, potatoes 
Pan^St0£5 St are to be devoted and similar products, and are very ex- 

1 Thursday night are 10 tensive A large number of samples
to charity. aud have been submitted and have all to

“L. & «• l»and oi ha“8t„,“t i. the be elaborately tested before the con- 
lard is not the cheapest, but it is he he^ ^ awarded. The tenders and 
best. Cheapness of any article coun gamplea are very numerous this year, 
against its quality.

Arabian, which brought 800 tons 
î frnm Oswego, will finish un- °f J to-day and leave for Hamilton 

^afr^she wfil winter. The Arabian 
ii the last boat in and out this fall.

Th, West End Y.M.C.A. gave an at 
The ”Ts j ht to the ladies auxiliary,

-rStdent Job" Phillips was in the
Refreshments were served during the evenin'? and the Maple Leaf

itend provided suitable music.

Johnston's ConereUl^ -e^en’ing

Hoodls famonsa“Dre«m of Rio Janet- 

Xorwny.
T he Consumers' Gas Company haveBipe. *»"«*»■ ,ï‘r*“;S4.m

DENTISTRY. ^

JOHNMILLER&Co ».
Mrs Fax Noie Hilly

Whitby, Dec. 10.—Police Magistrate 
Harper found Mrs. Fox, a young wo- 

representing a Toronto patent me
dicine company here lately, lecturing 
to ladies on health topics under the 
auspices of the Whitby W.C.T.U., not 

under the Ontario

of 1 Consumptives are always relieved, HOTELS-
ZT RAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA, ~
IT Out., close to G.T.tt. btutlou. Term*
$i per day. VV. VV. Robluaou, proprietor. ——

IvUAUDSUN HOUeE, UVUNEU KINO X)
Ik aud Bpauluu, Xorouto, ueur railroad» Bteuographers.
uuu aleumuoutb ; 4>i.oO per day ; from - ,. utjsinbSS OOLLBOlLuiou bLutiou take uathui»t-*tieet cal to S 'KNIUAL^ BUS GrMteBt vomn
dour. ». UieUaidbvu. prop. ----------- ------- fcüool Stow” Elliott, Principals.

BUSIN Efi

Loml
Offers
Byan.75-81 Queen-St W. EDUCATIONAL^,

ï5SÈ5oSug.SaWooArN?hTî
Olronlars tree.

man One Block and a Half West of Yonge-St.
Supplies for Public Institutions. thurch Bazaar.

A magnificent display of pure linens 
direct from Belfast, newest patterns 
and colors in hemstitched, fringed and 
plain tablecloths, tray cloths, platter- 
cloths, five o’clock teas, sideboard 
scarfs, bureau covers and other useful 
and fancy articles at the school-room 
of the New Jerusalem Church, Elm- 
street, near Yonge. The Bazar will 
be held from 12 noon till 10 p.m. on 
Thursday and Friday, 12th and 13th 
inst. The prices of everything will be 
away down. You are invited to call.

The Brave Dnfbwmth Clnb.
Cincinnati, Dec. 10.—Last night at a 

meeting of the Duckworth Club, the 
largest Democratic organization ln the 
state, resolutions were presented en
titling President Cleveland in his at
titude on the Venezuelan dispute and 
declaring the club would stand by 
him to the last. It was further resolv- 
el that If the outcome should be war 
the Duckwortli Club would be the first 
organization to go to the front.

ï cor. Lexlii
■notion
■event]
Ing the

Fowler's Pictures.
At the rooms of Dickson & Town

send, 22 King-street west, is displayed 
one ot the best collection of pictures 
yet put before the citizens of Toronto 
for public competition, all from the 
brush of the above celebrated artist, 
The eollection is on view to-day, and 
will be sold on Thursday. All art lov
ers are particularly invited to attend 
this exhibition and sale, as every 
number will be sold positively without 
reserve to close the estate.

I guilty of the charge 
Medical Act laid by Detective Wasson, 
and trial of which was adjourned from 
last week.

K .
-"«4— 1 NIR«NcaoK,L

as es s&uv&rus??!deîiEbtful home lor summer tourists. Tuere genuine buaiivtss or, fvc autl“let [fra „ 
are also large aud airy bedrooms and the Terms moderate. Live and let -g 
best sample rooms for fra'eferi*. u°rth of I tiitndRED AND TWO SUOOMuej 
Toronto The ho’el la lighted throughout A L I-y1. . d dye entered torwith*1 electricity ««‘/Vo,, l° V i^xamlastmos; backward pupils 00.
day. D. B. LaFrauler. prop.________ ___ i terms. e’Connor, » Asa.

. HE DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS- ! Y?uge, Carlton. College._________
I "ville—Rates $1 per day. First-class , -----------

accommodation tor travelers and tourists, •
Large and we|l-fighted sample rooms. This hot^ I» lighted throughout with electricity,
J. A. Kelly, prop.
rfl HE BALMORAL—BOWMAN VILLE, k
X Bates $1-50. Electric light, hot Toronto, 
water heated. II- VV arren. Prop. 1 ———
'l's OSEDALB HOTEL—BEST 
r£, « day house in Toronto.

to winter boarders. JOH 
"LIÔTT, I’rop-

New 
tee of 
•dopte 
Mltche 
droppei 
Ing -of 
action 
dorsetl 
dates I 
Metrod 
weeks! 
the Nti 
chel d 
official

on Persoaal.
Captain W. O. Zealand, formerly of 

the Macassa, was In the city yester
day looking up his many friends.

Mr. Brock, the general manager of 
the Great West Life Assurance Com- 
pany of Winnipeg la ln town._______

£

I
A Lessen to «reek.

"Marasmus” is not a very familiar 
word. It is from a Greek word which 
n.eans "to grow lean.” Marasmus is 
a gradual failure*of the mental and 
physical forces, accompanied with 
marked emaciation. It is associated 
with indigestion and is often seen in 
children who are improperly fed.

name is embraced in the 
There is

The

l Mr Free Is Still Mot Free
Magistrate Ellis yesterday held the 

preliminary investigation 
case of John Free, charged with the 
ti-eft of eight head of cattle from 
Jesse W. Dunn. The prisoner was re
manded for trial.

LEGAL
'ÏLMEKl'nUViNG^i^g

SuUgeetH. Kfime‘r.8WAjg»

I (J LbAeyfBin“srarSKS»oficUoraU. -5
Building, jjp MtHÜf* 

, Bwabey: E. Scott Grlff.u. H^W-^ 
5Tr ILLIAM M. HALL (LAT1. BAb«# 

Cucumber» and melons are •• forbidden \y Kilmer, ToroeBti. “W nA
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that ute Canadian patents nanuw»B ..a*. 
the least Indulgence is followed by attacks Offices 105 Erie County Ban»
of cholera, dysentery, grip ng, etc. These BulIai0._______ ____________
persons are not aware that they can ln- ——. ÛÂIRD BARRISTER»- B dulge to their heart's content It they have T OBB * pTteut Attorneys, etc-9 
on baud a bottle ot Dr. 3. D. Kellogg’s il ,^0 .’’hambers Klng-strest esst. 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will (1,.e‘L^f“at™t Toronto ; money *° 
give immediate relief, and Is n sure cure Lobb, Jam»» Baird,
ter all summer complaints. j Axtnur ».

o-

AGREAT BOOK into the

Syr a
re?.1 r
Eby 7 

Stan 
». Keo

A
more common 
w( rds “wasting diseases, 
loss of appetite, gradual and pro- 
grefrslve loss in weight, general de- 
tility, and impoverished blood. Cod 
liver oil Is the best remedy for this 
condition. It should be given in the 
firm of an emulsion in order that it 
may be borne well by the weakened 
stomach; and it should be associated 
with the hypophosphites in order to 
give tone and vigor to the nervous 
system. Scott’s Emulsion of cod liver
oil with the hypophosphites of lime
and soda is the preparation which ful
fils all these requirement».

Special 
S. BL-York lownsblp Meeting

There will be a meeting of the York 
Township Council at Egltnton at 2 
p.m. to-day.

raves
Sut

by
I Wals

Saw 11 Lot of nriilsh Ships.
New York, Dec. 10.—A special to 

The Herald from Havana, says : An 
officer of a coast trading ship reports 
that on Friday he saw a British fleet 
in the Bahama Channel, off Key Lo- 
bo, sailing eastward.
Venezuela is the destination of the 
ships.

I .Mrs. Shorn» tgnln at istlawo.
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—Mr. G. G. Foster, 

the Valleyfield 
by Mrs. Shor- 

■4 is, is again ln the city to Intervene ln 
behalf of the criminal. The fate " of 
Shortis will be d elded probably at the 
first Cabinet meeting on Friday.

I The
Kenzl
when
This

». , counsel for Shortis, 
j,murderer, accompaniedI ro.”

-
by

It is believed leage

far ay Norway 
carry them to East Toronto.
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AYER’S
PILLSWMifrfo'-

"Having used Ayer’s Pills with 
great success for dyspepsia, from 
which I suffered for years, I resolved 
never (to be without them in my 
household. They are Indeed effect
ive.”—Mrs. Salue Morris, 126 
Willow St., Philadelphia. Pa.

OXTR.B

DYSPEPSIA.

A
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id
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amusements.

ASSET MUSIC HALL
NEXT MONDAY

Mme. Melba
yfàssrvgns*™ i&H- T,,er-Wônemni.eMiaM' St W?’0%M. Denver. ! * Daly . Hefor every wV

AS5S?wM Morphy'0bl- iàr
.asu&fass.ss.^Tkf-Jr* «vvw scares

Shoots 1000 times without reloading. Made ,A»©sf £Wfi'Sffi.’SILS

like a gun and looks like a gun. The’best parlor w t. «£(S |

amusement of the season. -, 1 hâtïïn BeVch. ^nr& is». ° ' sueeessful season. tb.nnthe Ohnef jnst^s- « ;

Price only $2.50. >33"E¥S B Si"

ùS*®»-'“°”-"-»-«- ttvsr,«=.“»-» ;•
°One-third mile 36 1-5, C. R." Coulter, did get down to hls^toilt^It^«_as not^tow (>

« J. r. Bn.a »ff“ci“Sîï,°à“"Slï"»Û4 ::

Srlf 5#l?- »— *—• :
sSraSCwtS.0' sst “»
'pT£Ênï ÏÏTsII

n.. .... l,2“-;i‘EE'E1'T..srsex,..s rFêl»îas.Si.°S

The bicycle records for 1895, as passed ^““oj Sors loTmlkts^TardA ^ W. sb{“e£ïf‘^^^ould nôï‘account “or “iris

upon By the Racing Board of the League of Twyman, Louisville, Ky„ July 4 and 6. but this alone wo m dlffer ag t0 blg
American Wheelmen and Canadian Wheel- 189». _ . but aii must agree that It has been
men’s Association represent the lowest flg- 10^SSSrt«r“Sri5e M L.’ ^Johnson and f! pretty effective And a winning style Is 

yet attained In the flight of the rac- ° R1giey, Decatur, BU Oct. 31, 1894 thn„'?“,e(, “^ Harding with his 1.000, and
lng men who have made this continent One-third mile 34 2-5, % mile 52 1-5. Hag- races and won two of
the greatest of all at this particular game, çeirty and Williams, Waltham, Mass., Nov. ^ • thug „etting a percentage of .500,
The list is more comprehensive than the ^ ^thirds mile 1.12, Callaham brothers, Simms
Racing Boards ever permitted before, the Waltham, Mass., Sept. 21, 1894. others. Then come^tnorpe, »e and
significance being that the boards could Three-quarter mile 1.23 1-5, Balnbrldge and R. Smith w tn . are western-
not hold out against the pressure of the and Gardiner, Waltham, Mass., Oct 24, Carr are good ria . gtandard of our 
ever-multiplying kinds and conditions of 1894. , •}»• Ne‘‘her " u a hoy timost un
records. A notable addition to last year’s One mile 1.52 3-5. Haggerty and Wll- tip-toppers. It. Sm y
table Is the department of professional re- Hams, Waltham, Mass., Oct. 27, 1894. kIï?jLY,1 jira«° hnvs who have ridden In the
cords. As seems proper, Johnson leads Two miles 3.53 2-5, 3 miles 6.01, 4 miles _,T“kJ*«„^„%.ythe season theyfollow ln 
off with the mile figures, constituting the 8.09, 5 miles 10.18, E. E. Anderson and H. East ?Kn Jefferson McCafferty,

„ basis of all performances on the track. Van Herrick, Louisville, Ky„ Oct. 14. 1895. j^|"°^eI^cwh0 was
w.utkrr *« Alexander. His mile In 1.50 1-6 from a standing start Ten miles 20.54 1-6, Lund and Van Her- ow ufr- tih^Mcfiafferty until a month ago,

.- n^ lO.-Dtsagreeable weather lg, however, only a fifth better than tn, rick, Louisville Ky„ Nov. 5, 1805._ cn/sldered by many the coming
.Al,^attendance down, and the track class B record made by Zeigler. Balds Tandem, flying start, unpaced: One- and Is conslderea y ^ Qneck gtabIe-8 
^ nn Tbe program was one of mile in competition In 1.55 1-5 is also re- quarter mile 24 3-5» Long and Delmas, Sac- JJJSf». Hamilton Penn. O’Learv, Llttle-
was fr0*e;nurPct«ve of the meeting, and it markable. famento, Cal., Oct. 10, 1894. , + ftS^îiJÏÏÏÏÏÏd Keefe. Ballard, who
the most at llent dav’s sport. The Canadian records are certified by One-third mile 32 3-5, Bernhart and Goetz 5®^. Beaga between East and
furol8hpdflan uerlte IL, 4 to G. H. Orr, chairman; J. H. Roos, W. B. Decatur, Ill., Oct. 26, 1894. .... « „ »,nda well S) with 182.
""l^Vlelle IT to , 2; Hiaway, 3. Clark, jr„ G. O. Brown and Fred Bryers, One-half mile 65 3-5, 2-3 mile 1.15 4-5, % WnBt’tbîat^r 'as In other things, the West

V’Ym* „ „ and the complete list Is as follows: mile 1.36. 1 mile 1.56 4-5, F. J. Titos and On ‘he turf, as to % c,alm superiority.
Time 1.01%. furlongs—Too Much John- In competttlon-Records made in competl- L. D. Cabanne, Denver, CoU Aug. 17, 1894. has been lnclw™h sometimes a Joe
s'»0* 5. i- Brogan. *15 to 1. 2; obby. tlon ln Canada to the date of Nov. 30, al- Two miles 4.19, 3 miles 7 00, 4 miles 9.20, Retimes It Is a nurse,^o horses.

^“'Tlme lJMk , , lowed by tbe Racing Board: 5 miles ll.M Pugh and Gerwln, Denver, key They have «nr Tbey
•■mvrS’S.io 4U furlongs—Hopeful, to 1, Class A : Vt mile, standing start (un- Col., Nov. 29, 1894. Me always nan Jocteyg We1 TpLrfldv é to 1, 2; Nantucket. 3. Time paced), F. Lougheed, 31 2-6; ü mile, flying Professional standing start, paced : One have |‘ven us^tome ^ aytrlfle su-
1, Perfl y. start (unpaced), J. K. McCullough, 29 4-5; mile 1.50 1-5, John S. Johnson. Louisville, have a J they gave us. In addl-

H mile, standing start (unpaced), H. David- Ky„ Nov 7, 1895. » to Thorne and Carr, already men-
son, 1.05; 1 mile, standing, unpaced, F. Flying start, paced : Two miles 3.43 1-5, t °n to Thorpe c Cochran, Clayton,
Lougheed, 2.00; 1 mile, standing, paced, F. p. J. Berio, Louisville, By., Nov. 18, 189o. ticned, Perkins n an(1 ’Wynn_au
Lougheed, 2.09 4-5; 1 mile novice, unpaced, I Flying start, unpaced : Two miles 4 2V, Oassln,, IWrun c]oge up
A. Boake, 2.20; 1 mile novice, paced, G. jA. F. Senn, Louisville, Ky„ Nov. 2 1895. fr5,P JTa bf Isaac Murphy and Garrison

, . „ H. Doherty, 2.13 1-5; 2 mile, paced, B O. | . Three miles 7 16 2-5 A. F. Senn, Louis- The names or ««Ugt ^niy a few years
e* (nf furlongs—Siberia, 9 to 2, Blayney, 4.35; 3 mile, paced, John Wills, ville, Ky., Oct. 18, 1895. are r nmong the kings of the sad-. LFÏLnî ô t^ 12; folltalre, 3. Time 7 07y2.5y. 4 mUe paced, John Wills, 9.35 4-5; Five miles 11.22 1-5, A. F. Senn, Louis- ago they ”re ““° *ore and the kings of

1; johnny, 6 to 1. ° ,6 mile, paced, John Wills, 12.06; 6 mile, ville, Ky., Oct. 18, 1895. die. A few years m Turf
L26V* — Inaced R Œ Blayney, 14.29 2-5 ; 7 mile, Three miles, 7.11. A. F. Senn, Louis- to-day will occupy V

to, Wednesday- S^nN?^ » iS;1 i-lie8 iVm.M' 2$® A. F. Seun, Louis-  ̂tor A-.U.H.

%a10CFTr?mTyn? West- ™e?£ (II’B;1?! 4& ^ I^F. Senn. Louisville. | Kansas City, Mo Dec. 8.-1= the winter

F*™ »’omMel,8,eïy05 / î? ^vTrtîïs S, A. F. Senn, Louisville, ^aTn'of Ametic'an baU^layTs. “similar

Sg-ofiTtaR «***3 ftKfffiffiiârÆWASSSiS A. F. Senn, Louis- the tr.p^taken^hy the^tea™ undertoe

Bl<^0snt’oueeEutoldl?Garêna, M?Ô.. «». 25105K'j^hawm.'*« A' Har‘eï' ’ÎÜe'MttlA F. Seun, Louis- “go™ At the head of the management of

JX. raiSI’; %L^f io^lGf; cre^t «eg“ Senn, Louisville. ^ *0^ Ka^CUy^ B«Sïïïïu“ and

Mullaghmore, Bennlngs, M0, Sir Carieton Kefi standing] 2.39; 2 miles, Hulse and Ky., Nov. 18, 1895. Frank Selee, manager of the Boston Na-
Arabella, Leonida, Lady Watson, Svenga McKellar gtandlng, b.02. Tandem flying start, «npaced . Five Honal League team, and these names alone
Trenna, 97. _ p.._ niove Class B : % standing, T. B. McCarthy, miles 1114 3-5, Charles Kindervatter and U1 bg a guarantee of success.
1 Fourth race, 1 mlle-Oonzales, Fox G ov , 3£.. % flylng> h. Davidson, 30 2-5; y» flying, Hugh Caperton, Louisville, Ky.. Nov. 2, Manager Manning yesterday outlined the
107- Dr. Helmuth, Tribute, Harry * Rlgtfy 1.01 2-5; % standing, A. Me- 189o. - „ - , plans of himself and Mr. Selee In regard
George Hakes, Elizabeth, Hazel, Luk L(,0(] 1g1y^; % standing, paced, F Flying start, paced : One-mile 1.50 1-5. Pq the propoaed trip, the details of which
Richards, 104; Staffs, Mohawk, Valkyr Young and T. B. McCarthy, 1.02 3-5; 1 Austin Crooks and A. B. Welnlng, Louis y ara aow working out. Immediately

, , nort 110- So- mile, unpaced, standing, H. Davidson, 2.12; ville, Ky., OdL 25, 1895. ; after the close of the playing season of
Fifth race, 6*4 furlougs—Dart, 1 mile paced, standing, F. W. Young, 2.03 ------ --- 11896 Manning and Selee will make up two

nora, Venusburg Johnny, 101, Ann^ b; 4-5; 2 mile, paced, standing, Tom Cooper, Only Two Classes. 1 teams, composed of star players of the Ns-
Humming Bird, Prosper, 96, Litu 4.31 ; 2 mile, unpaced, standing, A. Me- The rumor that the Racing Board of the tlonal League, and will begin the tour by

,, „ Rnlmoral, Top Leod, 4.40; 3 mile, paced, standing, A. Me- League of American Wheelmen will re- playing a number of games In this ccjnntry.
GalHnt r|ivk.6m;apongc! | Leon 105| ï fr.ffU iï£À\l commend the abandonment of the semi- iun'dfy
Lu: i&nan, 102; Claurece, 99; Neumo, » fjo 25.35 4-5, 11 28.11 2-5, 12 30.48 1-5. 13 professional form of bicycle racing, as ox- ®as 1|96 From Kansas City the teams 
L ^n/95; Juanita, 88. 33.23 4-5, 14 36.01 2-5, 15 38.36 3-5. 16 41.15 emplifled by the class B riders, has caused werk westward, putting in a week be-

-------- , atota, 12-5, 17 43.55, 18 46.33 4-5, 19 49.14 4-5, 20 a whirl of excitement everywhere. The tween Denver and San Francisco, where
Hnml lon 4«ckev Clnl> »WK«- 51.58 1-5, 21 54.42 3-5, 22 57.21 4-5, 23 clas8 Was created to relieve the amateur m0re important Kansas cities. Th© «ec-

Hamilton. Dec. 10;-^hm»t tols morning 100.00 3-5. 24 l.to.58, 25 1.05.39 l«mlleB rauka from competition with the men who ond Sunday a.8ame will be played at Den-
Hamilton Jockey Club met thi whlcn to 25 miles—all held by Angus McLeod. were emoloved by makers of wheels, and ver. and another week will be put m o
Sid arranged the following stakes, whlcn tandema . i mUe> standing' Gibbons ^rQe wbHe dirtied “ the pay roll as sales- twen Denver and San Francisco where
will close on Jan. It .ohnnf «3- and Brown, 2.10; 2 mile, standing, Me- ’ ricrks etc were in reality doing no- the aggregation will stop long enough to

Canadian Eclipse stages, val,“e1ooo This Carthy and Hulse, 4.59; 3 mile, standing, lhin^ t)Ut going around the country to ad- play several games between themselves and 
000 for 3-year-olds, to^be run in • . ^ Robertson and McCarthy, 7.58 3-o. veitlse the wheels of their employers. with picked California teams*
stakeis modelled after the Futurity ol tn Against tlme ; The following are records ' e^e exposure of Titus. Cabanne | It is not the Intention to take the tw^
Coney Island Jockey f^u 3' ear-olds, to be made against time in Canada up to Nov. and Murphy Was the culmination of the ! teams to Australia, and a

Wentworth plate, for o year 30: w nhurirPH which had been made against the will be disbanded at San Francisco anuin 1897. jinn hppd 2-year- Class A : % mile, flying start, H. David- Hemifnrofegai0üai8 says a Philadelphia de- picked team of 10 men, in p^arge of Maq*
Knowsley plate, ^orCanadlan- son, 24 4-5, paced; ^4 mile, standing start, j?natc? This caused a revulsion of feel- ager Selee, will sail for

olds, to be run in 1WL Canaâlan-bred H. Davidson,. 30 paced^ iA mUc.uiu'aced, f^g agalnat ciaS3 b, in which the public Avember 1, 18P6,- ^Ianager Manning le
, at Wales’ plate. 7»^““ flying start, J. K. McCullough, 27 2-5, Vi ‘“0. , s lpnee and last week the man- now ln correspondence with leading peopleS^^ïds, to be run ln 18OT. mile unpaJed, flying start J. K McCul- Xc urers dedded'by a mall vote to aban- interested In Baseball ln Australia, and he

lough, 1.02 2-5; % mile, flying start, H. facturera ueciuea uy a advertising. has already received enough assurances from,
Davidson, 52 4-Sypnced ; % mile, standing d0(jha?rman Gldeon“when asked in Phlla- them of tin* interest the vlslt of such a 
start. H. Davidson 58, paced; 1 mile, flying deVXa“ bout the mlttir. stated that no- team would create to make him certain that 
start, L. D. Bobertson, 2.06 2-5, paced, 1 . ,P - d been ^Qg about the matter by it would be a great success. 
mile, standlngXstart, W. Hyslop, 2.08 3-5, the Sating Board, but 'that that body would It Is the intention ofManager Manning, 
paced; 1 mile, standing start, unpaced, J. «« Racing bo • recommendations to accompanied by bis wife, to go on in ad 
Crowe, 2.21 4-6; 2 miles, flying start F. ^I^thg General Assembly, at its meet- vance of the team to Australia and 
Young, .4.44, paced; 3 miles, standing start, “ |b February. Just what the recom- pare for Its coming. He does not 8°

Hyslop, 7.11, Paced; 4 miles, standing !“fudatlons would be, he declined to say. the scheme with the Idea of making a great 
start, H. Davidson, 9.35 1-5, paced; 5 miles, “el? generaliy thought, however. In cycl- deal of money out of It, but believes that 
standing start, W. Hyslop, 11.51, paced. circles,“that the board will recommend even if he loses a little It will be a gren

Tandem against time : % mile, Heeks ‘ug circles inat i u lt does. advertisement for baseball and for Kansas
andi Jeffrey. 1.02 unpaced; 1 mile. Robert- the “rapping or^i ^ -ad“p“- tbe recom. Clty. 
son and McCarthy, 2.11 4-5, unpaced, 2 the L ague ^ ^ Majority of the League 
mile, Iven and Carman, 4J28, unpaced; 5 tbat racing should be confined to
mile, Iven and Carman, 12.05 4-5, unpaced. classes, amateur and professional.

Distance recorda : From six to twenty- tne two v™ ______
two miles Inclusive the records are held 

The rotedoninn’» Carnival by Harley Davidson, all made against time

««fs-arars:,;'surs“»« aïTJs,affiVÎ 
aras gy«isatisslv-a.ii;

« «fJa, SLe The ballots will be 17, 41.51 4-5; 18, 44.27 2-5; 19, 46.49 3-5 ; 20, 
and tasteful costumes. prlzeg wm be 49.20 1-5 ; 21, 51.55; 22, 54.21 2-5. From 23
«caatfd to-day, when the Pg we„ not. to 25 mllea inclusive. T. B. McCarthy holds 
•warded. The Ice neia 1 j figures. Including the hour, as follows:
withstanding the mild weatner. tue ^ 24 1®00 01 4.5 . 25- i.02.44.

One hour : 23 miles 1672 yards.
From 26 miles to 100 miles the records be
long to F. F. Radway, the 100 being

111 _

Mme. S -fllchi - • * Con^a o
Md’lle. Desvisrnes - ■ Coivtialio
sïlGIcîmS“ri '• "aSïïS 
ïfiîKÏÏ. «'-.“i-jssa
sssa. sr.sjï. s i'nrJEx
be sold.
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IN ADVANCEOf

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation,
81 Vonge-Street. Toronto.

THE YEAR’S CYCLE RECORDS*

PROMENADE - MUSICALE
SMdTtWorWSy

a VIXiION.
Horticultural Gardens, 

THURSDAY EVBNING, DECL,21v« 
FRED WARRINGTON. Toronto’» F»totite

Baritone; W. K. RAMaY. Humori.t; HKUCN
PRICE. Solo Cornettel; BAND OF 
OWN RIFLES REFRESHMENTS. Admhudon 
lie; doable ticket 86c. Tlckett eon be ob»m®» 
at Whaley, Royce’a end Claxtoe’a Muelo Store, 
or at the counter» of John Eaton » itor* Tom 
peranee and Yoage-Btreeta.

Q

Mason & J\isch
*W

of
e sea-6 Bii-

dr PARKS AT 60 TO A

Bad Day fer Favorite»

at New Orleaa». »

Time 1®3- K mile—Lady Doleful, 5 to sTaBn to “"TiertAnd, 50 to 1, 3.

^Thlrd^race, % tnllg-Forget 9 to 2 U 
Marquise, even, 2; Squire u„

8^frt3raceTlmui4I°mn. Bimbo, 7 to 2. 1; 
grtesto™*2’to 1, 2; Cynthlau, 60 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.4Ÿ.

< ►
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lee VARSITY CIEE CLUB CONCERT)

MASSEY MUSIC HALL 
Friday,

!Deo. I3ttx
LISZT. artists:

Sir». Clara Barnes-Bolmea ....—00 7ga”

K:
Tickets 25o, 50o and ,5c.

< 1

< I 1

season’andVtu'omîsesVto "be ^''agahi Sthh;X year.n^Sel^:tUym,M,lano 

f^time as the finest go first. Only one standard for tone and 
touch and that the highest.

Special Cases in English Oak, Satin Wood, Burl, Mahogany,
Rosewood and Walnut.

< > Grand Opera House.
a < > Every Evening. Matinees Wednes

day and Saturday.

BONNIE SCOTLAND
< ►

»»♦
■D It
bn

Next Monday, Wang,A Bend of Royal Bagpiper»-

. TORONTO POP*
I 0PÊRA HOUSE XZ

All This Week:
Thurs. MURRAY ^nd MACK 
Sat’y. finnioan-s ball Always

Next Week-”A Crazy Patch._________________

Xits Mats
) ularie

THE MASON & RISCH PIANO COMPANY, LIMITED, 32 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO. ^ Tues. Prices13,

âeun s mssA** m Dancing.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.F*J•RmS*ImT»TT/ JBJHe

Hours to

The Student»’ Smelter at the Pevlllea a 
Splendid Saccess.

The students’ smoker ln the Pavilion 
last night in honor of the Varsity 
rugby champions proved to be a gigan
tic affair and lt passed off most sue- 
C688fully,

Nearly 1000 of the students turned 
out and were treated to a first class 
miscellaneous program. Mr. Edmund 
Bristol presided, and on the platform 
were the rugby team, who have 
brought fame to their college and the 
city, also on the platform were Hon.
G. W. Ross, Vice-Chancellor; William 
Mulock, M.P., Mr. C. C. Robinson, Aid.
Hallam, the members of the Property 
Committee and many other prominent 
citizens. . _

Each member of the football team 
wag presented wit ha pretty little 
silver watch charm ln the shape of a 
football, the presentations being made 
by Vice-Chancellor Mulock.

The program consisted of songs by 
Messrs. Charlie Palmer, W. S. McKay,
Tom Baker, W. E. Ramsey. Alt. Rub
bra and Major Manley. Exhibitions of 
boxing by Messrs. Joe Wright, Weig-
hart, Smyth, Lovett and Russell. Quar- • . lmrrlhle curiosi- The 6a» Company
tar stabbing by Prof. Williams and E. < go into a' however in filling Editor World : Many have
Sifton and stump speeches by Frank ties, h^^'^ mtasionarles with the their Ideas as to the proposed visit of

^tormisHlnn some of the means of caring to some degree for the PrinCe to Toronto,
boWerouB memtra of the audience the wretched creatures who never 6tate mlne. A capital thing no doubt

S ssr a ar’r.Sfa;s a,-.s8°as,”'2£W|ra:a-g szpgz s ss™ s„s; 
a*^a»waas5-bSn,“s? sss’atfasras*^®’ slsumtss'der^ Order was regained, however, London naturally takes the lead In What a tlme we would have ? See 
before. it was necessary to take any this volume. On the east side alone hQW many new bonnets for our wives, 
harsh steDS there are at least a million people who hatg for our girls, coats for our boys,
narsn steps. literally live from hand to mouth, and ,et alone a few tons of coal for hard-

mo <.rea> itinoon-.r, often go to bed in the Street without pushed heads of families. It is worth
Editor World: The double-faced at- having called upon their mouths to trylng i0Tt f0r BOme fellow has said, 

titude Of the Grit party on the trade take any exercise. _ “Twice armed Is he who has a Just
question tires me PYesterday’s Globe The churchmen have done something qUarrey but there Is little to be had 
?epSts a M?. Dawson as saying at -have built here and there a chapel thla wlcked world without hard 
Cannlngton: “The policy of the Liberal and tried to furnish the ragged folk worlL That the gas company will pay 
party Is not the destruction of the ln- with the means of a livelihood. But X wbat Is overdue willingly no one be- 
dustries of the country! The Liberals think the Wesleyans have taken a lleve8 We must simply take them by 
desire to see our Industries put upon stride or two ahead of the churchmen, the throat. My Idea Is, let every one 
a firm and stable footing, and they and the Salvationists are far and awa/ concerned make an estimate of what
jdvTate a revenue tariff with that ahead of all others. T _ he can claim as overcharge, pay 4 per
end in view. Protection has failed to New York is not as *ad as cent, of that into a common fund to
build uo the revenues of the country: but lt is heartbreaking, nevertheless. carry out the verdict we have obtaln- 
but has forced Canadians to’ leave The stories told in this book by men ed yI( thlB was only a party question 
home to find employment.” For "back- who are engaged ln philanthropic what a fight there would be ! The gas 
lng and filling,’’"blowing hot and cold” work would draw tears from graven company seem to have been having a 
and eeneral mix this short epitome of Image. There are sections of this city great,good time at our expense. Neither 
Grit faUhtakro -thecX and should which reek with filth, moral and phys- |he (flobe nor Mall have given any 
be the text of hund^hs of campaign leal, and there are thousands of young aBSlstance to show up this affair, nel-
sneeches next spring. Mr. Laurier may fellows and young girls who have the ther have they had a word to say in
be able to look’both ways on the Man- stuff ln them to make good men and favor 0f Mr. Johnston, who has at- 
Itoba school question but his trade women,, but whose environment all but tacked the gas company like a J-hor- 

ls Indeed all things to all dooms them to lives of disgrace and ough-bred terrier and held on with the 
;rA revenue tariff to protect our shame. _ \ tenacity of an English bull-dog ? Great

industries ” “a whip to stop a runaway We must not forget that a great lm- lg Diana of the Ephesians. But greater 
team ” "a’ box of matches and a can provement has been made in our tene- atln is party In Canada. To you, sir,
If Si to put out aSonflagratlon," for- ment houses, that their sanitary condl- the editor of The World and to Mr
sooth1 One thing only is certain, that tlon is not what it was 20 years ago. j0hnston, are due the thanks ot the
Mr Laurier and his friends want to and that there are boys clubs and community for the stand Y°b bot!l 
eet Into office but the principles on reading rooms, and lectures, and con- baVe taken ln the matter. No thanks 
which theywouldappeâl % tStT people certs, and all sorts ot thing.. tc.allure re due t0 the great dallies. The Mall
to turn out Mr. Foster and put to Sir the miserable ^om their na iue ulul* nEWBURN There will be offered for sale by Publie
R. Cartwright, to substitute Mr. Mills also the Ba vatlon.Army_showsUs^pe ____________ F. C. NEWBURN. ^Messrs. Dickson & Townsend,
for Sir C. H. Tupper, and to have Peter collar genius for that kind oi wora. ________ gt thelr rom«, No. 22 King-street west, To-
Rvan Esa represent us ln London, is the present master of the situation. Telephone i ol «. ronto, on Saturday, the 28th day of De
vice sir Charles Tupper the elder, are and in spite of its kettledrums and fifea Editor World : In your report of the cember 1895 at the hour of twelve o’clock
not conspicuously cl^r I am one of and poke bonnets Is doing an tmmeas- meetlng of the Board of Works yester- ““n, Lots 64, 65 and 60, according to plan
EnLdre^a In °thisycitv who d» not fol- urable amount of good and deserves d lt ls gtated that I appeared as 219, having a total frontage of 150 feet
^ a leader beLuse he Is one stripe all possible encouragement. protesting against the erection-of tele- on the west Me of- Euclld-avenue com-

‘adder meas- Then our authors take us to Parts. £hone pofeB> etc„ In Bt. Vlncent-street. menclng about 140 feet from Bloor-stwtfl
ures not men. I see no measures where we a aubwfhteaml w’here T“fLl8 ““nL.fnted1 ar^® aB th6 ^Further particulars and conditions of eel*

to*'Canada sfmeff tSS bfstVeflnl vfmento the ^“r* tCfemof a? oVpoles through- ““y b0e. °£Tt ^«^DDNN,
anddo not agree wlth the partial city devote a portion of their time to out the City as required by the city ^ 28 Scott-street, Toronto,
mneesston to f toe trade made by the labor among the poor. Then.we.go by law No. 2464. Vendors’ Solicitors,
Conservatives and which ls probably south as far as Naples, but the out- , 2. That If poles be erected they only
resoonrible for the loss of revenue look there Is very dark and discourag- be allowed ln accordance with the com-

causes a deficit By-the-bye, lng. , , pany’s charter, which Is now being
does a revenue tariff mean the imposl- I forgot to mention Chicago, and beg vi0iated. .

a Inoueh duties to meet qur pub- pardon of the mixed population of that 3 That the'company be compelled to
rexpendltore’ And if there Is now bustling place. They have some of the carry out ,t8 agreement with the city

ad eflclt how does The Globe purpose richest of the rich and many of the a3 t0 putting Its wires underground
tn lessen these duties ? Juggling with poorest of the poor. Chicago is prac- ln the district bounded by Bloor-street,
woids will not make a plltform on tlcally a foreign city-I ngfean no of- the Bay, one street east of Sherbourne- 
whlch Mr Laurier can appeal to the fense—and you naturally And there a street and one street west of Spadlna- 
œuntfy Neither importers nor manu- mingling of poverty avenue This agreement expires in
factnrers are likely to be deceived. We which Is not a savory dish. The good September, 1898.
know white we are now, and are people on the lake, however, are do- The granting of the petition affects
rJivtitoned at neoole with a policy fac- lng a generous work ln the way of every citizen. Many have been In Per-
tol both wîya charityf and If poverty Is a bit more son yr pocket directly hurt by these

ins on qtjeEN-STREET WEST. stubborn with them than with us that poleB and wires and there are many
ls not their fault- more who see with regret the Increas-

I should like to commend the book to ing disfigurement of our streets and 
every one who Is thoughtful on the treea caused by them, 
subject of poverty and the means by Now is the time for citizens to vlg- 
whlch it may be prevented or at least orousiy address themselves to our city
mitigateij.______  _____ __ fathers on the subject as next year the

limittelephone monopoly expires and the 
Editor World: In my letter ln your loss, danger and annoyance caused by 

Issue of Dec 5, relating to Manitoba telephone wires, poles and men will 
schools I neglected to state that the only be removed by the thoughtful ac- 
only legitimate agent of the Dominion tlon of aldermen alive to the facts.
Government for the distribution of the ‘ IRA STANDISH.
money to the schools Is the Governor !.---------
of the Province, and that its distribu- j
tlon must be ln the same ratio per q m pa D P\ * C
scholar that the Manitoba Govern- U ft I 1 B* (J K LJ Oment distributes to the other schools nHl/l ^ 1 1 W
in accordance with the verified returns J p» 
of attendance.

Also, that if the Dominion Govern- ■■ 
ment has to take action, the resultant 
cost of the legislation through the M
political and Parliamentary strife ln- 
ddent thereto would in all probability 
amount to more than the sum neces
sary to distribute for many years and __ 
which Manitoba taxpayers pro rata to 
population must help to pay. |

If the Manitoba Government can and 
should litigate for the stim the Do
minion Government deducts up to the 
British Privy Council in. view of their 
decision that there Is a "grievance,” it 
would not likely decide against the Do
minion Government.

Prof. Early’s
Classes constantly for^tog. 
suit convenience. Individual lnstruc_ 
tlon if necessary. Fancy dan es ««j 
signed and arranged for theatrical 
purposes, fancy dress balls. ;

Î*

• »
stock embraces raafiy articles suitable for presentationOur

and will prove both pleasant and profitable gifts. Among 
others we have Skates, Snowshoes, Foils, Tennis 
Racquets, Bicycles, Cricket Bats, Lacrosses. 

Send lor Complete Catalogue.
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SUPPOSE IT DOSS 
COSTThe Griffiths Cycle Corporation,’B- 07.

OH CENT81. 81 Yonge-Street, Toronto. I:b. No
two or three cents t>u or even 

a day more for Webb’e 
Bread, that Is a email

given
i

I venture to

amount to pay for com
plete satisfaction.

IB
lea-

run * Ï

The Harry Webb Co., Ltd.XI-
07. 4*1 Tonga-»*., - Toronto.

TEL. 3907.
Championship.llnele 8*m’» Skatln*

New York Dec. 10,-The skating chant-

«ESSK&i x 
SÂ-s.Yiïr'iêriEEtween January 22 and 30. Heretoiore l 
events have always been decided in tne 
Ao at- Thp pvents to be decided are at

SiTa^;;€g,9tfl|m|uiSl
Union rules to govern. The exact date o 
the championships will be fixed later uj- 
the St. Paul people.

IAV PI^-
)n|oa-ue

SAVE FUELtv.
ION-1

by the Ton.
Use the new Hot W ater Boiler 
“ The Wonder,” can be fitted 
up at half the cost of the usual 
hot water system. The latest t 
improvements and the beet in 
existence.

Athletic and General Vote».
There wll be a pigeon shoot at Crewe's 

Hotel, Norway, on Friday afternoon. 
Demontrevllle, the Senators’ latest short-

S-KM1 MMS
ln his position.

There will be an open shoot at live 
pigeons and targets at the Bay View Hotel, 
old Newmarket race track, to-day, com
mencing at 2.30 p.m.. for sweepstakes.

The Eastern Homing Club will close their 
first anniversary with a pigeon show for 
homers on Wednesday, Dec. 11, and offer 
an Invitation to other fanciers to their 
rooms at C. Ayr's Hotel in the evening of 
the above date.

The value of the Brooklyn handicap, to 
be run on the fi rst day of the Brooklyn 
Jockey Club’s spring meeting, is $10,000, or 
which $8000 goes to the winner, $1500_to 
the second and 3600 to the third, 
distance will be one mile and a quarter, 
as in previous years.

Thomas W. Vender of Wabash, Ind., who 
started from NeW Orleans March 14 to ride 
around the United States on a wagei 
pitted the Journey Monday night, 
rode 27,000 mllea in 300 riding days. He 
has made the trip through every borde. 
State.

The opening of the International chess 
tournament, which was to have commenced 
at St Petersburg on Saturday last, has 
been postponed until Friday next. The de- 
lav is due to the late arrival of Lasker. 
The four masters who will take Part in 
the tournament are E. Lasker. M Tschl- 
gorln, N. Pillsbury and W. Steinltz.

A sneclal meeting of the Elm Lacrosse 
Club will be held this evening ln their 
eloh rooms Grand Opera building, to make 
final arrangements for their hard times 
smoker In Temperance Hall on Saturday 
evening Dec 14. All members are request
ed to be présent. A good program has 
bron arranged, and an enjoyable time may 
be expected.

io;
The Tear.’ leest Jockey».

Figures do not always lie, but they are 
prone to the habit. A politician may mani
pulate them to prove anything or every- 
thing-at least that is a charge which is 
frequently made against him. When lt 
comes to a question of figures, however, 
it would seem that the politician ls more 
sinned against than sinning. This fact 
was brought home to a writer in The N. 
Y Press with peculiar force when he had 
ended his labor of compiling the table of 
jockeys of the year. When the work was 
completed he was astonished to find that 
an unknown boy named Harding stood at 
the head of winning Jockeys of the State 
—and In all probability of the country.

This table covers only the races ridden 
in this State this year. It ls complete 
ln this respect. The names and perform; 
ances of all the Jockeys are given.
Judged by bis opportunities, Harding 
cleverest boy of them all. 
opportunity, and he grasped that by the 
long 'hair and hung to lt like grim death. 
He was up on Wexford at Morris Park 
October 24. It was in a race for maiden 
2-year-olds ln which only “ maiden Jockeys 
—Jockeys who had never won n race—were 
eligible to ride. Harding piloted his 
mount to victory. Now he heads the list 
of winning Jockeys.

Men not acquainted with racing may say 
that these figures tell the truth, that Hard
ing had but oue chancer and, accepting it, 
deserves to stand at the head of the list. 
Horsemen will say that these figures are 
a glaring falsehood—that they lie outrage- 

Thls is a case, however, lu which 
Is entitled to his own opinion,

!—-
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itf Oalt and Toronto.

|ST- Call and see " THE WONDER ” at their City 
Office, 124 tiay-ht. 6*It-.1 Hockey tlnlcli*

A practice hochpy match on Victoria ice
btv.'tisms, «.jar s x D..

tsM> «aaggkk-a &.W.. asnaa, tdally Balllle and Wiley, showed up in t, Davidson, 35; & mile, unpaced, standing, 
form. H. Davidson, 35 2-5; % mile, paced, flying,

H. Davidson, 59; % mile, unpaced, flying, 
Maher and Fl«z»lmn»n*. A McLeod, 1.02 1-5; H mile, paced, Stand-

New York, Dec. 10.-It la said that Dan lng H Davidson, 1.07 L-5; ¥j mile, unpaced, 
Stuart will accede to -the wishes of Ihto standing, H. Davidson. 1.07 1-5; 1 mile, 
Fitzsimmons to have his fight with Pete. pacedi flying, John Wills, 1.58 4-6; 1 mile,
Maher decided at an earlier date than xmpaceti, standing, H. Davidson, 2.29 3-5;
cahed for in the articles of agreement j nllle_ paced, standing, H. Davidson. 2.13 
Feb 14 Fitzsimmons wants the battle 25; 2 mjies, paced, flying, H. Davidson, 
to take place on Jan. 14, but Stuart will try 4 20 1.5 ; 3 m|ies, paced, flying, T. B. Mc- 
to zet Fitz to make the date Jan. 20. Carthy «40 2-5; 3 miles, paced, standing,
Maher offered no objection to Stuart’s ^ t^y,^ 70g'; 4 m„ paced flying, H.
terms He la quite ready to fight accord- Davldson. 0.03 15; 5 miles, paced, flying, H. 
lng to the articles his manager signed for Davldgon n.23.
him As to the side bet demanded by Tandem : % mile, flying, unpaced, Graatz 
Fitzsimmons, John J. Quinn sent the fol- and McCall, 27; 1 mile, flying, paced, Gratz 
lowing telegram last night : and McCall, 2.14; 1 mil<\ flying, unpaced,
«owing telegram ePittsburg. Dec. 9. ; GraatK aud McCall, 2.14 mile, flying,

Maher will bet Fitz $10,000, and fight ; UIlpaced Graatz and McCall, 1.03; % mile, 
him on any terms. JOHN J. QU11N^- . paced, Graatz and McCall, 59 4-5.

Jack McAuliffe said last night that he had Tbe League of American Wheelmen s
keen asked to meet Kid Lavigne at tne pu- ghorter d|stance records are as fololws : 
glllstic carnival in Mexico, but was com Flying start, spaced class B : VT mUe,
celled to reject the offer, as be could not ^ 4.g 4.3 mne 30 3-5, % mile 48, W. W.
get Into condition in time. Wlndle, Chillicothe, O., Oct. 29, 1895.

■ Two-thirds mile 1.09 2-5, C. R. Coulter,
Cannot Find Percy Short, o Louisville, Ky.. Oct. 25, 1895.

On Saturday night at 20 Adelalde-street Three-quarter mile 1.U14 0, B. Coulter, 
■rpet there will be a trood co between Ar- Louisville, Ky*, Oct. o, loyo. thur Stemyer and Jim Smfth, the colored One mile 1 42 2-5, Arthur Gardiner. Louis-
welter-weight, besides sparring by the best ville, î8Jo* n rnT T nntaville
local talent. Jim Popp has tried to find Two miles 3.48 1-5, S. C. Cox. Louisville,
Percy Short at 39 Slmcoe-street, but even Ky, Nov. 7, 1895. 7^05 5
his backer has not seen him since Satur- I Two miles 5.o5 3-5, 4 miles 7.58 J 0, 0
day. Popp knows he can get a purse for 'miles 9.58 1-5, Arthur Gardiner, Loulsvill . 
this sparring contest, aud requests Short Ky., Oct. 14, loJo. . n
to answer not later than Thursday. Pre- Flying st1?rt»9g°?Bet,iloilA ^Ivlor* Hart" 
Bently Popp has all the best of the argu- quarter mile 25 4-o. H. C. Taylor, Hart 
ment ford, Conn., Sept. 4, 1000.

lÂ'ivimr «tart paced, class A : One- 
a cartel mUe 25 1-5, 1-3 mile 34 1-5, % mile 
53, A W. Porter, Waltham, Mass., Nov.
^Twb-flfths mile 1.18 1-5, F.
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 5, 1894

Waltham! Mato? Oct. 2ol

Two miles 4.07 2-5, N. H. Butler, Wal-

SSSImlvs

Clianiplon 'null' ll llropiici! Joys ____ „ , ..v- a
New York, Deb. 10.—The Athletic Commit- One-third mUe 39. % mile 65 " • •

tee of the New' York A.C. this afternoon Jobnson. Minneapolis, Minn., riov. • 
Sdopted a resolution suggestidg that J. S. Two-thirds mile 1.14 4-5, utto /ueg 
Mitchell, the champion weight-thrower, be LoUlsvllle, J04 1-5 C R. Coulter,
dropped from the club rolls. At a meet- Three^qùarter mile l.ÿ 1 o, v.
lng of the Board of Governors later the Louisville, Zieeler
action of the Athletic Committee was en- One mile 1:50 2-5, Otto zuegier, 
dorsed. Mitchell s trouble with the club 1 Ky NoV. 6, mii€S fi 09, 4 miles 8.15
dates from the sensational meeting of the q'Wo miles 4.01, 3 p’noiis *Aiinn.,
Metropolitan Association of A^A.L. a few j3,5 j0hn S. Johnson, Mi P » 
weeks ago, which led to the resignation of x-oV 17 1894. „ =■ n tv xmipr Louis-
the New York A.C. from the A.A.U. lilt- “piVe miles. 10.07 2-5, C. W. Miller, Louis
chel criticised the action of some of the vll|e Kv Nov. 7,1800. ,, Spring-
officials of the New York A.C. six miles 13.43 1-6 > .^Melntjes, spring

---------- field. Mass., Sept. 14- 1815 g-5, 9
Sutlon I» Itoins 'Veil Seven miles 16.57, 8 Springfield,

Syracuse, Dec. 10,-The result of to-day’s miles 20.37 2-5, 1- v
pool games ls as follows : Stofft 125, Walsh Mass., Sept. 13, 1^4. .. . Louisville,
101, Sutton 125, Horgan 120, Sherman 125, 10 miles 20.45, W. DeCaray, m
Eby 76, Clearwater 125, Walsh 81. Ky.. Nov. 6. 1895. 200 miles 10

Standing to date : Clearwater won 0 lost One hundred miles .. .g, 40.02,
6, Keough won 3 lost 1, De Oro won 3. lost hours, 300 ailes 1(3.26.23, 400 miles zo.w
2. Sutton won 3 lost 2, Stofft won 3 lost 4, B. W. Twyman, Louisville, „ arter 
Eby won 2 lost 3, Sherman won 2 lost 4, Standing start, competition . Qct.
Walsh won 2 lost 4, Horgan won 2 lost 0. mile 28 2-5, A. I. Brown, Decaiu , •>

13. 1804. _ „ -...fl
One-third mile 41 2-5, E. C. Baio, 

cago. 111.. Aug. 10. 1895. „ nbT Den-
Oue-lialf mile 58 1-5. C. M. Murpny, 

ver. Col.. Oct. 19, 1895. , . Mc-Two-thlrds mile 1.25 1-5, Floyd A. «Ç 
Farland, San Jose, Cal., July 4, 1894. t^ia
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15 Toronto-street,OÜB ously. 
every man
the outsider equally with the practical rac
ing man. , ,

une thing ls certain. Every horseman in 
the land will scan this table with Interest. 
He may pass over Harding and one or two 
others, but he will study with Interest the 
figures which tell the story of the per
formances of the great jockeys of the sea
son—Griffin, Tarai, Simms, ltelff, Doggett 
and Hamilton and ln the feather-weight 
class of O’Leary, Keefe and others. Many 
things conspire to make a successful Jockey. 
Skill always plays a prominent part. lt 
Is not always decisive, however. The 
of horses competing, the weights, the dis
tance, the condition of the track in a given 
race influence the Judgment of backers and 
contribute materially to the result of a 
r?.ce. __

But Harding, for instance, up on Henry 
of Navarre—admitting that he cannot do 
much more than sit uuou a horse—and Grif
fin Tarai or Simms on Deerslayer, Lake 
Shore or horses of that class. Harding, 
on Henry of Navarre, would win beyond 
the peradventure of a doubt. There would 
be neither hazard nor gamble about it. 
Mount Harding or auy of the boys named 
on horses of equal calibre, however, and 
anv one of them would beat Harding as 
badly and as easily as the Republicans T)eat 
the Democrats In the late election.

Another thing. In tbe race in which 
Harding won no boy of merit rode. It 
was a race for 2-year-olds that had novel* 
non with boys who had never ridden a 
winner in the saddle. The amateur in rac
ing may pay some attention to Hardin*;. 
Racing men will carefully study the ta- 
formftnees of Griffin, Tarai. Simms. Reiff 
DoggeU. Hamilton. O’Leary Keefe and 
other biys who have figured prominently

th»

ESTATE NOTICES.)U»*

■VTOTICB TO CJREDITORS—IN 
JN matter of Samuel M. Green, drt 
Parliament-street, Toronto, lusoiveût.

Notice ls hereby given that the 
named Insolvent has made an asslgj 
of his estate to me for the benefit J 
creditors by deed dated Dec. 6, 1891 
the creditors are notified to meet J 
office, No. 18 Welllugton-street ea| 
ronto, on Wednesday, the 11th dajM 
cember, 1895, at 3.30 o’clock p.m., f 
purpose of receiving a statement j 
affairs, and for the ordering of the| 
of the estate generally.

All persons cla ming to rank' 
estate of the said insolvent must 
proved claims with me on* or befOflfv 
31st day of December, 1895. aftefcpi 
date I will proceed to distribute «**■ 
thetoof, having regard to those claims « 
of which I shall then have received not 

J. P. LANGLEY, Trustee,
18 Welington-street 

LAMONT & SPENCE,
9 Toronto-street, 

’Solicitors for ’

r
»«»-

teiîn Die *'torture° torns caos^^Paln^with 

vour boots on, pain with them off-pain fright and day ; but relief is sure to tbose 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

Pretty l.ltMe Paw So ivenlr*.
trifles make pretty and In-

class
Japanese ,

expensive souvenirs of a child s party. 
Tiny fans of different kinds, kites and 
baskets, all of paper and little silk 

with bonbons please chll-

Toronto, Dec. 5.

S FAIR 1IC l> I "E O/ L1‘ E.MS
Chance for Bnrge and It.vnn

London, Dec. 10.—The Bollngbroke Club 
effers £1000 for a fight between Burge and 
Byan.

The Btrngeles of the Poor for Existence In 
tne Large Cities

One of the most pathetic and I am 
not sure but I ought also to say tragic 
books I have ever seen has Just been 
sent to me from Charles Scribner s 
Sons, entitled "The Poor ln Great Cit
ies ” says a writer ln The New York 
Herald. It contains a collection of 
papers published some time since seri
ally ln Scribner’s Magazine, and is by 
various authors, all of whom have had 
a large personal experience among the 
poor. It ls a good thing to have these 
valuable papers in book form, for if 
one wishes to know how the under hall 
Of the world live, or starve, he can 
find all necessary information here. I 
ought to mention that the volume Is 
profusely and admirably Illustrated.

The poor we always have with us, 
and there seems no reason to expect 
anything else until the fringes of the 
millennium sweep over the face of the 
world. I have read this volume wi.h 
increasing wonderment that more has 
not been done, and with gratitude that 
so much has been done. During the 
last 25 years the public attention has 
been specially attracted to the problem 
of poverty, and lt has even been a fad 
In fashionable circles to go slumming, 
which is only another way of saying 
that those who have Indigestion be
cause they have eaten too much go __
down into the cellar of society to look . only handled by the leading grocers, 
at the squalid poor, Just aa they would ( Try them.

bags filled 
dren. Bonbon boxes ln various shapes 
of fruit and animals are pretty but

H. Allen,

OU more expensive.Tuller»uil’» Sale.
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 10.—The Tattersalls’ 

auction sale of thoroughbreds closed to-day. 
Seventy-four head were sold for $8100 dur
ing the salp.

for

TO;

My Back

rilla for the last six months, and 8ndit « 
great help to me. X have been eu®er’°§ 
with rheumatism in my left arm an 
shoulder, which was rendered entire y 
helpless. I am able to use them ag 
■rince taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. mbs 
C. E. Say, lYox 414, Junction City, Kansas.

Hoods

23
Toronto, Dec. 6tb, 1895.

t3T r TREMONT HOUSE «After the f
Enlarged, remodelled and newly fi 
lshed throughout. One hundred 
twenty rooms. Heated and lightec 
electricity. The most convenient 
comfortable hotel in Toronto. Coj 
Queen and Yonge-streets. Free 
to and from all trains and be 
Rates $1 and $L60 per day. ,

UUB. uDR. RADFORD’S RED 
PILLS act on the blood so 
as to produce abundant sup
ply of red coloring matter 
enrich the blood serum, an 
thus CURE ANAEMIA, 
NERVOUSNESS, CHRONIC 

INDIGES- 
CONSTIPATION,

■06
Louisville, -Ft

E. HEADACHE,
TION,
LOSS of APPETITE, 
RHEUMATISM, TIRED 
FEELING, PAINS IN 
LIMBS ; especially adapted ■ 
for PALE or SALLOW XX

. COMPLEXION, BLOTCH- . .
I ES on FACE, leaving skin I 
L» perfectly clear. Ask your 

druggist for them, and take 
I no other. Price 60c per box; U 
L. six for $2.50. Will be mailed I 1 
_ to any address on receipt of 

VZ price.- Dr. Radford Medical, Bsi 
Co., Toronto, Canada- ' tmm

Crlftin has been the popular tdol of the 
season, and Iris cleverness ln the saddle en
titles him to first place ln the esteem of 
racing men. His good seat, his hands— 
soft and gentle to a flighty two-year-rid 
as a babe’s to its mother, and yet, for all 
this gentlenes, firm as steel—have aided 
f,T,n to pilot many winners. The real se- 
k*11! f H.jc success, however, lies neither cret of bis success, lp Wg rgre
lu ^ftodement ^Ncf’other boy riding times
|?gVungto such a nicety, or can get so
^VVn^^cTon^e K that 

Ctimeï. second 95, and third 69 times.

fi gaW Faaha’» Bequnl
Before leaving the British Emtoi 

last evening, whither he had fled 
He' elng hill life to be ln danger, 
ex-Grand Vizier, Said Pasha, requ— 
quested the Sultan to grant him pel 
mission to leave the country with to 
family. What action the Sultan too 
on his request ls not known, but tl 
fact that Said Pasha left the emboss 
and returned to his residence, Is taw 
as proof that His Majesty must to 
given the strongest assurance ttoM 
harm would befall bton her*» -, «

vtot
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L * GEORGE D. GRIFFIN. 

Parkdale, Dec. 9, 1895.Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. <1 ; 6 for $5 

all Liver Ilia » cent»

C.H. Chl-dlt* “L. & S.” braid hints, bacon and lardThe Vherker Mateli n l»ru w
The checker match between Messrs. _ Mc

Kenzie and Wylie was' concluded lust night, 
when Wylie won 2 of the 3 games played. 
This made the contest a draw, with 2 won 
by each und 10 draws. Wylie has chal
lenged Duggan for $25 a side.
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The Grand
v;\- /r~ .

New Store
Opened

be adopted, a big wttt have, bew» >
made In the realization of praolcal 
spelling reform. While it would be * 
hardly opportune for a newspaper to 

such words as “ accomplish!,’’ “fa- 
vorit.” “steril,- "alredy,” “absolv,”; 
"telegraf,’ “altho,” yet there is no rea- 

why Individuals should not adopt 
this system in their private corres
pondence and in business letters. If 
the public once get into the habit of 
writing acording to these amended 
rules, the system could easily be en
grafted upon the present school sys
tem, and in that way become univer
sal. A splendid way of Introducing 
the reform would be for business men 
to Instruct their typewriters to use 
the amended" system. As the majori
ty of letters are now written on the. 
typewriting machine, the adoption of 
this rule would be the means of fami
liarizing the public with the new sys
tem in a very short time. The labor 
of thq operator at the same time would 
be materially reduced, as the abbre
viated spelling would reduce the time 
necessary for transcribing letters and: 
documents.

The World trusts that it will not be 
long before it will be able to Intro-, 
duce the new system In its columns, 
and also see it adopted by the Public 
schools.

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YONQB-STRBBT, TORONTO.

TELEPHONES :
Business Office 1734.
Editorial Rooms 623.
ONE-CENT MORNING PAPER, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
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^Canada’s Greatest Stoce!l
HfeiiiiuiittHiriaiMi ' s-w>wwvwvwvv'

§ 'IThe Slater
Slipless Shoe j *

use

V,i!t #,Toronto.W2 *sonWrongest titDally (without Sunday) by the year $S 00 
Daily (without Sunday) by the month 25
Sunday Edition, .by the year................ 2 00
Sunday Edition by the month................ K
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year 5 oo 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month 48

/vl
190 Yongs-etreet, Dee. II, 1896. mrsvil -fm <r/‘ iî;Sole of rubber, leather and Dolge 

felt—never slip—tough and ab
sorbent. The upper of water- ajj, 
proofed, oil dressed, tan colored, ’
Harvard calf or black alumi 
crackless calf, GOODYEAR ,
WELT—lightweight, stylish and warm. Springy, 
elastic and easy to the foot. Rubbers of overshoes 
needless.

The Christmas Idea, g
The store follows the leadership of childhood and adds 

the enthusiasm of Christmas. The first floor is liké a 
Dse of Fairyland for the youngster, and everybody is m- 
ted in the one great store that commands the trade in 
iay goods. Each year the preparation is on a bigger 
and as persistently each year success is more emphatic. 

Ictina great quantities of the best things for the Holiday 
In and stripping prices of all extravagance is part of ““ 

usefulness. And the shopping crowds come

1 til1 ip» • *
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS t

F. W. Beebe, 801 Spadtna-avenue. 
George Mesaer, 707 Yonge-atreet.
Mrs. Morlarlty. 1426 Queen-street west. 
H. Kbbage, 656 Dundaa.
E. W. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east.

y

I
1mum.

i i *
a a «a 11>i i À ‘I Just took fourteen weeks and five 

days to get here. People doubted, 
sceptical friends laughed when we said: 
“Ready first week in December/' But, 
thanks to the enterprise and energy 
of our architects and contractors, we 
are now occupying the ground floor 
and gallery of our new store.

During this short time we haven't 
been idle. What planning, thinking, 
designing, aye, dreaming, our clothes 
architects have had. And now, as the 
result of their labors, we have the 
finest clothing stock in Canada—all our 
own build.

Owing to the lateness of the sea
son in occupying our new premises, 
we find we have over 1200 Overcoats 
which we are compelled to clear but 
within the next two weeks. To ac
complish this we will have to crowd 
six weeks’ selling into two. And here's 
how we’ll do it: Commencing Thurs
day Morning, at 8 o’clock, we place 
our entire stock of Overcoats on sale. 
Every garment will be red-tagged, 
with reduced price marked in plain 
figures.

Slater Slipless Shoe
I SOLE agents I

IcUINANE BROS. I

»v :HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 13 Afcade, Jamee-street north. 

H. B. SAYERS, District Agent.
; Ü1

til! IPROTECTION IN EUROPE.
The theory of free trade appears to 

be meeting with disfavor and mistrust 
In Europe. Recently the French Cham
bers adopted legislation in wheat for 
the purpose of assisting the foreign 
shipping, inland transportation and 
flour-milling interests- Foreign wheat 
Is allowed to be Imported under what 
Is termed “temporary admission,” by 
which millers or grain dealers are al
lowed to bring it in In bond, and on 
the export of what is fixed as its 
equivalent in fjour the duty on the

But

89 King W214 Yongei
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i
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ause of that ^ ,
We think we’ve got the best Christmas idea. Magnifi- 

t displays and tempting novelties crowd the interestUt 
• tarn'. . The stocks hint of a thousand and one gift things, 

suggestions pile in on you as you look around the 
Euibpe and America have been ransacked for the newest 
' iest of everything, and no age, or nature, or condition has 
overlooked. We’ve laid every country under tribute that 

I yield* to the happiness of the festal season. And every- 
is welcome to see—if only to see—without any suggestion

I*
S
T

Sixteen ^Men From, j P 6 0 P l G BlclÏflB US
Boston Dec 10.—The fishing schooner Because we sold out of our 15-cent ($1), 
—-, Tjn„tnn which came Purses too quickly. The fault was surely Ethel Maud of Boston wmcn can e tfcelrg,. not ours. We bad 5 gross, and 
from Georges to-day reports that four tj,ey were 
of the crew were lost on the trip. They 
are Michael Marr, aged 32 years, be
longing to Lynn, Mass.; Peter Donnel
ly, his dory mate, aged 36. of Boston;
John McDonald, aged 30, of Prince Ed
ward Island, and a man whose name 
Is unknown, but who was known as 
English Jack. On Thursday last the 
crew of 16 men were oat in dorrles, 
two In each boat, hauling trawls when 
a sudden snow squall sprang up, de
veloping into a fierce gale. Six of the 
boats, with great difficulty, managed 
to reach the schooner, but the otger 
two dories, containing' the four men 
mentioned, were not seen again. All 
four men were unmarried.

ev- SFOUR SAILORS DROWNED,

ONE HUNDRED HOURS TO LIVERPOOL.
There are several things I would 

like yet to do, or be Instrumental in 
doing, if I do not have to wait too 
long for the opportunity.
' "What are the other things you 

would like to do ?”
“Well, there are many things. I 

would like to see a million people in 
the Northwest. I would like to see a 
daily steamship service to Great Bri
tain and an improved service on the 
Pacific, I would like to see the C.P.R. 
double tracked, and so on and so on. 
but, then, ah I said,’ I may have too 
long to wait.—Interview with Sir. Wil
liam Van Horne.

Sir William, in another portion of 
the interview, states that he was bora 
with a natural disinclination for work, 
and has always looked forward to the 
time when he would not have to work 
any more. The tenor of his remarks 
would lead one to believe that his re- ; 
signatlon will be an actuality within 
the course of a year at the longest, 
and we would not be surprised to see 
Ijim sever his executive connection 
with the Canadian Pacific Raiway In 
a shorter period. In regard to Sir 
Wiliam’s wishes to see a daily steam
ship service to,Great Britain, we look 
into the future and see such a service 
established within five years from 
date. We believe within time it will be 
possible to make the Journey between 
Toronto and Liverpool in one hundred 
hours. We believe it will not only be 
possible, but that the voyage can be 
undertaken every day In the wee»:, 
and accomplished with the regularity 
of a railroad time-table. The Intro
duction of electricity on railways will 
give us a speed of anything from sixty 
to oné hundred miles an hour, and by 
adopting the shortest sea passage pre 
will be able to cross the ocean In three 
days. The distance from Toronto to 
Charles Bay on the Atlantic coast In 
Labrador Is less than fifteen hundred, 
miles, and the distance from 'Port 
Charles to Liverpool is eightèen hun
dred. Within five years the land dis
tance of the journey can easily be 
covered in twenty-flVp hours, and the 
sea voyage will be quite possible'In 
seventy-five hours. It Is some such 
scheme as this we have no doubt that 
Sir William Van Horae refers to when 
he talks about a dally service across 
the Atlantic. Under the conditions 
that will prevail five years hence, the 
best time that can be made between 
Liverpool and New York will be at 
least one day more than will be pos
sible between Toronto and Liverpool 
In every way we look at It the future 
of trans-Atlantic travel is exceedingly 
favorable to Canada-

store.

wheat is cancelled or remitted, 
as this equivalent of flour is fixed at 
a larger quantity of wheat than is re
quired for its manufacture, there is 
a gain or bounty to the exporter ’of 
flour equal to about thirty-six cents 
per sack of two hundred and eighty 
pounds. Under this arrangement it 
is estimated that about twelve mil
lion bushels of foreign wheat will be 
handled by the above industries dur
ing the season, more than would- other
wise have been done, On this quantity, 
about 1,800,000 bushels wheat escapes 
the duty, à quantity too insignificant 
to affect general prices, and with only 
a £ mall loss of revenue, which it Is 
considered profitable to forego In 
order to accomplish the above objects. 
Lÿte news from France strbngly point 
to another material increase of duties 
on all agricultural products. Owing 
to the policy of France and other 
causes, free trade Belgium has been 
compelled to impose a duty on foreign 
flour.

Late newspapers advise that at next 
session of the German Reichstag the 
export bounty on raw sugar ; Is likely 
to be increased from one and a quar- 

one hundred kilos

burglar:
Me?* All Sold by 9.30 a.m. evidences

Fla

To give the ladles of Toronto some Idea 
of what we have to offer them, we shall 
select a few lines from each table, and 
mark opposite them the price that store
keepers would ask for the same goods.
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With all_ „e store is large, but the crowds are great 

. wealth of rfbm we haven’t room enough. Those who can 
ssibly do so should shop before noon each day, and those 
io live away from Toronto should order promptly by mail.

weeks till Christmas and not a minute to spare. 
EARLY. - '

6-CENT TABLE.
Children's Mugs, retail price 20c. 
Steel Purses, retail price 15c.
Jap Fans, painted and 

price 20c. corded, retail

10-CENT TABLE.
Children’s Mugs, gilt rims, retail price 

20c.
Street Car Ticket Parses, kid lined, re

tail price 25c.
Silver-Plated Pin Trays, retail price 30c. 
Silver-Plated Chain Purses, retail price

15-CENT TABLE.
^Aluminum Artists’ Placques, .retail price

Aluminum Salt Sellers, retail price 50c. 
Pocket Necessaries, retail price 50c. 
Ladles’ Card Cases, retail price 40c. 
Celluloid Pen Wipers, retail price 30c. 
Silver and Gilt Frames, retail price 30c. 

20-CENT TABLE.
Silver-Mated Trinket Boxes, with mot

toes, “ Woman’s Friend,” “ Where Is My 
Hairpin,” etc., retail price 40c.

Handsome Shaving Mugs, several designs, 
retail price 75c.

Paper Knives, silver and bronze, retail 
price 60c.

two

PROVINCIAL FAT STOCK SHOW.

ndsome Furs The Twelfth Annuel Exhibition In Pro
gress at Guelph

Guelph, Ont., Dec. 10.—The twelfth 
annual provincial fat stock show open
ed here to-day. Three thousand dol
lars In cash Is to be distributed In 
prizes, besides various trophies. A new 
feature this year is the poultry show.

The whole rink and the new addi
tion of about 15,000 square feet are all 
filled with fat sheep, swine, cattle. live, 
and dressed poultry.

Prominent cattle men from various 
points are conspicuous exhibitors 
again this year, one exhibition coming 
from as far east as Compton, Que.

In dairy cattle not many are shown,' 
this being the first attempt In this 
class, but some notable cows are pre
sent, the most prominent being Lady 
Bright, which won distinction for 
Canada In the shorthorn class at the 
World’s Fair.

In the evening a mass meeting was 
héld in the city hall, the Hon. Joh* 
Dryden being chairman. An address 
of welcome was made by James In
nés, M.P.. which was responded to by 
Mr. Andrew Patullo of Woodstock.
1 JProf. James Robertson made a stlr- 
rjtag speech, his text being “The Brlt- 
l«i Trade as it affects Canada."

A very interesting part of the pro
gram was a demonstration of econo- 
rffical cooking of meat, by Mias Liv
ingston, superintendent of the Ottawa 
School of Cooking.

ïlcourt Yorkville, A.O.F., held a smok- 
ingf concert last night, which was well 

tended. The songs were excellent 
id the event was In every way a suc-

25c.
glaof

5- Nothing more welcome as a usual thing, and nothing more 
ertain than the excellence of this stock. Exactly the Furs and 
■ Vies that fashion calls for, and no need to run into money far 

i you please. The choosing needn’t be from a beggarly 
F, with all the kinds here that women want 

» Whether you buy for yourself or somebody else, the fact 
1 remains that qualities and prices lean your way: Good. Furs ilfcan be bought cheaper this year owÿag to the backward; season 
1 and vast number of surplus stocks. We’re using ready money 
[ to excellent advantage and the Stock givêâ evidence of most 
I careful buying. One thing — the garments are honest 
I Whether sealskin coat or fur cape, you can depend on qualities 

being exactly as represented.
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ter marks per 
(eiqual to thirteen and one-half cents 
ped hundred pounds), to four marks 
(about forty-three cents per one hun
dred pounds), In order to meet the de
mands of German farmers, who are 
also agitating for further Increase In 
the duties on grain and cattle pro
ducts. The English theory is, that If 
any home industry is being ruined by 
foreign competition, let It go, as peo
ple must be allowed to buy in the 
cheapest market, and no consideration 
should be given to the loss of capital 
and employment thereby entailed. 
They must seek employment In some 
other industry. Hence .has resulted 
the almost entire destruction of the 
agricultural Industry In England, and 
its almost complete dépendance upon 
foreign countries for its food supplies. 
In all other countries theçe is found 
a willingness to stand by’existing in
dustries, and - to shape legislation in 
the way of affording them such rea
sonable protection as they seem to 
require. The consumers, equally with 
their governments, appear to believe 
that cheapness is dearly bought If 
secured by the ruin of old established 
industries. All important agricultural 
and manufaxAurlng interests should 
be preserved and maintained In such 
manner as may be necessary to secure 
for them, as nearly as legislation can 
accomplish it, an average degree of

25-CENT TABLE.
Large assortment of Purses and Card 

Cases, retail 50c and 75c.
Ribbon Calendars, several styles, retail 

price 50c.
. Hand-Painted Satin Trinket Boxes, retail 
price 75c.

Hand-Pâlnted Razor Holders, price 50c.
Souvenir Trinket Boxes, engraved “ To

ronto,” price 50c.
Sliver and Gilt Photo Frames, large va

riety, retail price 60c, f5c and 51.
Ladles’ Shopping Bags, made of the very 

finest quality of Melton and surah silk, 
26c, retail price $1.25.
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£ We promise the Greatest Bar
gains in High-Class Clothing ever 
offered by any firm in America.

30-CENT TABLE.'I The gifts that bear most of the giving spirit are gifts of 
value, gifts of use—Pictures for instance. Results of the 
finest art work are here at little more than thé cost of the 
frame. You know where to look for them—near the elevator.

Go upstairs ( You’re fully anticipated. New styles in 
Furniture, luxurious rugs and upholstery things ot every 
sort that chime in with the season are at their very best. 
Antique effects from the Orient, and clever productions of 
Japanese handwork supplement the new draperies to help 
make the cozy rooms cozier. Screens, easels, tables, chairs
__better leave the details to your discerning judgment.
We never had more welcome assortments of each, nor do 
we know of any better.
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Celluloid Music Rolls, retail price $1. 
Hand-P/tinted Ladles’ Work Boxes, re

tail price 76c.
Handsome Boxed Xmas Cards, retail price"

due.
Silver-Plated Inkstand, retail price 75c. 
Aluminum Photo Frames, retail price $1. 

46-CENT TABLE.
Key Racks, silver-plated, retail price 85c. 
Plush Pin Cushions, retail price" $1.50. 
Gentlemen's Bill Books, solid leather, re

tail price $1.25.
Platinum Etched Trinket Boxes, “ Trll- 
- ” design, retail price $1.

Perfume Stands, retail price $1.25. 
Boxed Christmas Cards and, No

velties, retail price $1.
Embossed Celluloid Universal Calendars, 

retail price *1.
Celluloid Frames, retail price 80c. 

JO-CENT TABLE.
Fancy Coft Inkstands, hand-painted, 

great novelty^ suitable for the best draw
ing room, retail price $1.50.
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TTie Toronto Baptist Sunday School 
Association met last night in the Os- 
sington-avenue Baptist Church.

Price Lists In Wednesday’s Papers. 
Watch for them.
There’s Money in it.
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<,Hand-Painted 
large variety, great novelty, retail price 
$1.60.

Silver-Plated Rocker Blotters, retail 
price $1.60.

Aluminum Playing Card Holders, Includ
ing cars, retail price $1.50.

Silver-Plated Whisk Holders, with whisk, 
engraved “ Toronto," retail price $1:60.

75-CENT TABLE.
Silver-Plated “ Combings ” 

toilet table retail price $2.
Ladles’ Blotters, quite novel, retail price 

$1.50.
Guitar, Mandolin and Banjo Christmas 

Novelties, retail price $3.
Celluloid Work Boxes, retail price $1.50.
Hand-Painted Handkerchief and Glove 

Cases, retail price $1.75.
Silver-Plated Trinket Boxes, silk lined, 

retail price $1.50.
Plush Ladles' Work Boxes, gold-plated 

trimmings, retail price $1.75.
Bicycle Companions, sole leather bag, 

containing hair brush, comb and tooth 
brush, worth $2.

Trinket Boxes,%LADIES, TAKE NOTICE,

An Interesting Lecture to Women Free.
In Confederation Life Building, Wed

nesday, Dec. 11, -3 p. m., Mrs. ,S. C. J 
Ainsworth"of San Francisco will speak 
to women. This will he a general; lec
ture on woman. This lecture 
under the auspices ot the Vii 
pany and is the last of the series.

Mrs. Aiftsworth is a very interesting 
speaker, and comes direct from the 
home office of the Vlavi Company. 
Ladles, don’t miss this lecture. This 
will be the only opportunity Toronto 
ladies will have to hear this talented 
Sp6£Lk6I*.

The Tuesday and Friday lectures are 
postponed" until further notice.

The Toronto Viavl Co.

Holiday Books: Vprosperity. >./A
1 \REFORMED SPELLING.

A commission to enquire Into Eng
lish orthography, authorized by the 
Legislature of Pennsylvania, made a 
report to that body in 1889 to the ef
fect that the irregular spelling of the 
English language caused a loss of two 
years of the school time of each child, 
and it was the main cause o£ the Il
literacy of the people; the system In
volved an expense of many millions 
of dollars annually to teachers; it was 
an obstacle to the progress of educa
tion among those speaking English, 
and to the spread of that language 
among other nations. The commission 
further reported that Nthe printing of 
books was rendered more expensive. 
A book printed according to the revis
ed system of spelling would cost $5, 
whereas one printed in the ordinary 
system would cost $6. One-sixth of the 
cost would be saved in all writings 
in the manuscript of books and peri
odicals, records of courts, deeds, wills 
,and all legal documents.

Hon. W. E. Gladstone1 has looked 
into the intricasles of English ortho
graphy, and this Is his opinion in re
gard to English spelling: “I often 
think that if I were a foreigner and 
had to set about learning English, I 
should go mad. I honestly can say 
I cannot conceive how it is that he 
learns to pronounce English, when I 
take into account the total absence 
of rule, method and system, and all 
the auxiliaries that people usually get 
when they have to acquire something 
difficult of attainment. There is much 
that may be done with advantage In 
the reform of spelling as to the Eng- 
11s language.”

A scientific system of spelling Eng
lish words would reduce the labor ne
cessary for the public school education 
of the children of Toronto by almost 
one half. The education that is now 
taught in our public schools could be 
imparted to the children in from one 
to two years less than is now required. 
We need only to mention this fact to 
prove the desirability of having spell
ing reform carried out in a practical

AIf in doubt, give Books. There’s nothing safer if you 
choose right, and with such a stock as this to choose from 
you run no risk. The best Books of every sort find their 
way here as soon as anywhere, and standard works cost less 
and less each year. The greatly enlarged Book Department 
is yet too small for either the stock or tho buyers, and we’re 
all the time adding to its attractiveness.
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Yonge and Queen-Streets.
Many of our readers will be glad to see this 

portrait of Mr. Jas. Doan, whose keen judg
ment and far-sightedness were instrumental in 
bringing Doan’s Kidney Pills before the public. 
They are the original Kidney Pills made frotn 
the receipt purchased many years ago by Mr. 
Doan, from an old Quaker lady who brought 
it to his store to be made up. Mr. Doan at 
Dace placed the pills upon the market, and 
:hey rapidly sprang into favor because of the 
iniform record of cures made by them; as an 
«ample we may quote the case of Mr. R. 
(Bch, of Kingsville, Ontario. - 
. Mr. R. Ulch, of Kingsville, Ontario, is not 
t very famous man, but he is an honest man, 
much respected in Kingsville. Exposure to 
all kinds of weather brought about a severe 
kidney trouble, going from bad to worse. His 
condition became one of intense suffering. 
After many failures he finally obtains relief 
and cure, and, recognizing the fact that kidney 
complaints are more prevalent than any other 
nalady, he wishes the public to receive the 
Denefit of bis experience, and gives the follow- 
ng account of his wonderful cure : “About 
two years ago I had such a lame baok brought 
about by kidney trouble, that I was almost 
helpless, and oould not do any work. I liad 
triai several physicians, but without any 
relief. Having heard of your Kidney Pills 1 
vas induced to give them a trial, and after 
ising one box and part of another one, I was 
veil,' and have never been troubled since. 
Vliey will indeed do all that is claimed for 
;liem. I feel as good and active to-day as when 
t young man, although I am fifty-six. ” Doan’s 
Xidney Pills are sold by all dealers for 50 cents 
>er box, or six boxes for $2.50, or will be sent 
iy mail on receipt of price. The Doan Kidney 
’ill Co., Toronto, Ont.

. For sale in Toronto .by E. Hooper 
& Co., 43 King-street \yest; J. R. Lee, 
corner Queen and Seaton-streets ; W. 
H. Gilpin, corner College- and Major- 
streets, E. F. Robinson, 832 Yonge- 
street; J. A. Austin, 1482 Queen-street 
west.

f

EVERY 
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THOUGHT

Gas Fixture 
Xmas Sale

Specials for Thursday 23

THE HOG CHOLERA.

Government Inspector Fox Orders s Num
ber of Animals Slaughtered

Windsor, Ont., Dec .10.—C. G. Fox, 
Government Inspector of swine, is so 
strongly of the opinion that the dis
ease which the swine in Gosfield South 
are infected with is hog cholera, that 
he has ^ordered Wellington Bruner to 
kill 16 of his hogs, and John Bruner 
to kill 36. The Government and the 
township will each pay one-third of 
the value of the animals destroyed.

double-breasted 
latest

> —Ladies* Jackets in clerical grey covert coating,
box front, piped velvet sleeves, fashionable length, all 
New York garments, sizes 38 to 42,; usually sold a-t $12;. on sale <t>Q CQ
Thursday at ..)...)................................................................................................. ••—*** *

—An asortment of Silverware, consisting of Photo Frames, Ink- 
stands, Individual Cruets, Toast Racks, etc. - ; regular price $3.75 q pa
to $5 per piece; on sale Thursday at................................................-............ ..

—Watch Chains, gents’ gold filled, seamless wire; regular price
„ $1.25 each; on sale Thursday at ........................................................... .. ••••-
H —Ladies’ Umbrellas, silk mixture, bone or wood handles; regular Cz~v

price 75c each; on sale Thursday at............... ............ .. ................................ .. «vJvy
-Cents’ Silk Mixture Umbrellas,, steel or wood rods, straight and . i z-iz-x 

crooked handles; regular price $1.25to $1,50; on sale Thursday at ,._1. W 
b —Ladies’ Kid Gloves, four large buttons, pique sewn, gusset flng- 

In black, tan and dark fancies; regular price $1 per pair;
jjK On Bale Thursday at .......................................................................................... V
■L-Qents’ French Calf Boots, laced, opera and pointed toe;. special
Bffor Thursday; per pair at ................................................................. ..

HwL&dies’ Fine Waterproof Overshoe, button on side; regular price
BHElSG per pair; on sale Thursday at........................................................................<
PWChenUle Curtains, plain and figured, 3 yards long, in eight dif- 

^Seient colors, dado and fringe top and bottom; regular price
a pair; on sale Thursday at......... ........................ ............................................ -

Î Wfcanadlan Embossed Gilt Wall Papers, new designs,artistic color-
E'.Sffis, regular price 20c per single roll, on sale Thursday at.............

. jjfFrders 9 inches wide, to match above paper; special for 
: tiBwIrautsday, per double roll, at 
)|iS8fafether F 
'.I' ' «pades; re.
;|^Hack Rubber ,Hair Pins; regular price, 35c a dozen; on sale

[jafjpffi'ancy Gimp, self colors, shot with gold tinsel; regular price 4c
per yard; on sale Thursday at...............................................................................-

MfejWanch Silk Gauffra, French make, In variety of evening shades;
t price 26c a yard; on sale Thursday at .............................. *

$1 TABLE.
Ladles' Leather Bicycle Bags, retail 

price $2.75.
Very Fine Ladles’ Leather Card Oases, 

solid, leather, C pockets, retail price $2.25.
Lddies' Calfskin Card Cases and Purse 

Combination Set, enameled floral decora
tion, retail price $2.

Leather Manicure Cases, with complete 
set, retail price $2.25.

s .85 SAMPLE OF PRICES—
bas its everlasttnff 

reward. If you are Constipated 
Dyspeptic, or crippled with 
Rheumatism be honest with 
yourself and give St. Leon 
Water a trial. It never baa yet 
failed to cure these troubles, 
Doctors prescribe it. The prb- 
prietors guarantee it.

25 Hall$1.25 TABLE. %
Alligator Purse, with card pocket, retail 

price $2.50.
Plush Toilet Cases, containing celluloid 

brush, comb and mirror, retail price $2.25.
Sole Leather Traveling Cases, containing 

large hair brush, comb, nail brush, tooth 
brush and whisk, retail price $2.25.

Silver-Plated Trinket Boxes, onyx top, 
retail price $2.60.

'

Hawaiian Political Prisoners Released.
Victoria, B.C., Dec. 10.—The Mlowera 

from Honolulu to-day brings advices 
that the Hawaiian Government cele
brated Thanksgiving by releasing W. 
H. Rickard and Thomas Walker and 
five natives, leaving only eight politi
cal prisoners in jail. The released3 men 
admitted complicity and prayed, for 

Gulllcij: Bowler and 
Major Seward, but unsuccessfully at 
present.
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1.00 $1.50 TABLE.
Silver and Gold-Plated Photo Box, very 

elegant, retail price $2.50.
Silver-Plated Smoker Set, retail price $3.
Sole Leather Collar and Cuff Box* ladles’ 

and gents' sizes, retail price $3.
Silver-Plated Trinket Boxes, handsomely 

engraved, retail price $2.75.
$1.75 TABLE.

Silk, Velvet, and Paper Racks, made of 
celluloid, retail price $3.25.

Gentlemen’s Sole .Leather Military Case, 
with 2 brushes, retail price $3.50.

Leather Case, containing 2 handsome 
quadruple-plate napkin rings retail price 
$3.50.

Imported Traveling Cases, with complete 
set, pigskin leather, retail price $4.

$2 TABLE.
Silver-Plated Toilet Tray, with comb, 

brush and mirror.
One dozen Fruit Knives, china handles.

$2.50, $3, $4 AND $5 TABLE.

R. H. Lear & Go.
v>

a ST. LEON MINERAL WATER CO.,
Ltd.,

Head Office, King-81. West,
TORONTO.

All Druggist», Grocers and Held

1.87 clemency. So have

.10 8»

.40 BRASS andMr. Jlfklns Blameless.
week ago Mr. Harry■ About three 

Jlfklns, 98 Colville-avenue, was arrest
ed on a charge of stealing eight head 
of cattle, the property of Jesse W. 
Dunn. When seen by the detectives 
Mr. JIf kins told them that he had 
bought these cattle from a man nam_ed 
Thomson and gave him a cheque there
for on the Market Branch of the Do
minion Bank for the sum of $150. Since 
fiiat time the man who sold the cattle 
to him has been arrested and acknowl
edged that he sold them to Mr. Jlfklns. 
When the case came up Monday before 
Magistrate Ellis at the court house,the 
charge against Mr. Jlfklns was with
drawn, he being completely exonerated 
from all blame in the matter.
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feathers on both sides, full range of evening 
price, $1.50 each; on sale Thursday at ...................... 1.00

BELL TELEPHONE
ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.
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PUBLIC OPPIOB.
IJJB. ii: *J

Long Distance Lines.
Person, wishing to «mmuaMate by 
telephone with other titles end towns

Sundays Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

ZT. EATON THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE! 86
Polished Box, for progressive euchre set. 
Handsome Smoker Sets, bird’s-eye maple, 

silver trimmings.
Solid Leather Genetlemen’s Traveling 

Cases, aluminum fittings.
Solid Leather Ladles’ Tr

be. ts lilt*190 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. I Hapn, Fruitful

» Marriage !
<ikvE«Y MAI
\ O)/ KNOW the GRAND 
|> J TRUTHS; the Plain 
jrf jf Facts; the Old Secrets 
!\IW and the New Discovér- 
IJM iesof Medical Science 
ji \j as applied to Married 
JLjk Life, should write for 

our wonderful Utile 
S^bOOk, called «PER

FECT MANHOOD.” 
To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
“A refuge from the quacks." Address

way.
The tendency of the times 1? unmis

takably towards the simplification of 
our English spelling. Wherever It can 
be done without offending the reader, 
newspapers are adopting simpler 
forms, and several educational orga
nizations are quietly working in the 
same direction.

Dya649-651 Yonge-St.avellng Cases,
ebony fittings.

Ladies’ Leather Toilet Cases, with eut 
glass set. $3.25, retail price $8.

Celluloid Collar and Cuff Box, $4, retail 
price $8.

Plush Shaving Set, containing mug, razor, 
brush and tweezers, $2, retail price $4.

Handkerchief and Glove Sachet, band- 
painted, $5, retail price $10.
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The Caledonians.
A special meeting of the Caledonian 

Society was held at St. George’s Hall 
last evening. The financial statement 
was presented and showed a good bal- 

to the credit of the society. Ar
rangerais for the annual Burns’ con
cert, to be held next month, were re
ported as progressing satisfactorily.

The following officers were chosen : 
Pres., Capt. Robinson; 1st vice-pres., 
Dr. Clarke; 2nd vice-pres., George 
Vair. Twenty members were placed In 
nomination for the executive commit
tee, of whom 15 are to be chosen.

Kirkpatrick, V. Armstrong, A. M. 
Cosby, Hood, E. M. Chadwick, F. J. 
Phillips, J. F. Eby, H. Wade and F.C. 
Ellwood.

Many of the ladies* costumes were 
of great beauty, those worn by Mrs. 
Chadwick, Mrs. R. A. Pyne, Miss 
Dixon, Miss I nee and Mrs. Zimmer
man being esepcially noticeable. G11- 
onna's Orchestra furnished the music 
and the supper was by Webb.

THE LOBNE8’ DANCE.

Terr Delightful Social Affair at the 
(•■federation Building.

The Lome Football Club held tljelr 
nnual ball 'in the large room of the 
ottfederation Life.building yesterday 
renlng, and It proved an immense suc- 

fc cess, over 120 couples ' being present. 
$ Dancing commenced about 9.30 and 
f. .was continued with very great spirit 

until an early hour this morning. Sup
per was served continuously from 11 
o’clock In one of the ante-rooms. The 

. committee consisted of the following 
r gentlemen: Dr.- Hood, Messra R- H. 
j Basson, . C. J. Meek, B. G. Wloans, 
F w. D. Eby, W. J. Morrison, J. H. Wat

son, A. G. Langtry, C. H. Hood and 
v the Indefatigable and ever courteous 
: AL G. Wade as secretary.
H>, Xht let* DDtroncUM wars Mesdames

Fleming H. Retell Compinïti
BOOKSELLERS 

Announce the completion of 
their Holiday Stock. Write for 
our Holiday List and Complete

source of mutual gratlfica- ™ ^nSÛS’a Pli!» than any other pm W.

Cor. Me ai Teipraw tels
touted bar.” --------- *"

►PaanceProbably the most 
important move that has yet been 
made towards the simplification of 
English spelling is that taken by the 
publishers of the new Standard dic
tionary. In that work preference Is 
given to words, the spelling In a list 
of words recommended by the Philo
logical Society of London and 
the American 
tion, also by 
form Association, 
is universally adopted, 
have no doubt that before long It will Toronto. Who wins ?

ten o

On
Come early and avo bers, 

gram 
ed bBaptist Church Concert.

A, concert was held In Parliament- 
street Baptist Church last night in aid 
of the building fund. Those who con
tributed the program were the Misses 
Gledhill, Miss Radcltffe, the Misses 
Baker and Messrs. McLean, Davidson, 
Reid, R. Gledhill, Newton, Baker, Solo
mon and Bartlett and the Toronto 
Mandolin Quartet.

ThoThe Hsmiiilng Bros. Co., Wa
theueranniim a
lodgl
dian
Unit
eitizi

Somebody 41 ho Know» Might Answer.
Editor World: To decide a bet please 

answer In your daily issue the follow
ing: A bets B the present area of Chi
cago is eight times as large as that of 

READER.

Philogicai Associa
te Spelling Re- 

When this list 
and we

LIMITED,

70 Yorlt-Street
f Doors Sooth of King-Sureet

«tuERIE MEDICAL CO,, Buffalo, FU. TORONTO.- tl____
7
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DICKSON &
memo* 

un
attractive sale of

Fine Belfast Linens, Manchester Quilts, 
Swiss and Nottingham Lace Curtains 

and General Housefurnishing Goods

■
_______ DICKSON &

Seme. of TH.se UK. are Bel* U> b« ■
Anxious to Shine at the City ■ ./'A

Here are a few of the names of those JM If fl II I G Q T 

who are said to be anxious for alder- ■ V VU
manic honors for 189*: ■

Ward one—Ex-Aide. Stewart.P. Mao- ■ 
donald, Small, E. A. Macdonald and ■ #11

Aids. Allen and Leslie. ■ | . fl I M zlWard two—Aid. Lamb. Hallam, Dav- ■ \J 11111 Q. 
les, ex-Ald. G. F. Frankland, ex-Ald. ■
Foster, W. L. Beale and J. B. John- ■ 
ston. . . JJ

Ward three—Aid. McMurrich. Shep- ^ ^ have just received

5 packages of the cele
brated Cauldon China. 
These goods are, with-1 
out doubt, the finest 
manufactured in Eng
land.

TO SEE IS TO BELIEVE
THE ABOVE PACKAGES 

CONTAIN

—Tea Cups and Saucers,
—Coffee Cups and Saucers,
—Five O’clock Cups and Saucers, 
—Candlesticks,
—Dessert Plates,
—Bread and Butter Plates,
— Ash Travs,
—Card Trays and Boxes, 

s —Sugars and Creams,
—Chocolate Jugs,
—Hot Water Jugs, etc., etc.

LOOKING FOR GLORY. TOWNSENDMichie & Co. TOWNSENDTEUMHt
tanThe Beauty 0f... 

Some Pianos
I , S'

i

| is only “case deep.” It is much easier 
to make a handsome case than it is to 
put music into it. A tolerable me
chanic can do the one—the other re
quires the best thought and life experi- 

of a musical artist. The

The subscribers will sell at their rooms, No. 22 King-street west, on

Friday and Saturday Afternoons, Dec. 1314pard and Saunders, 
champ and J. E. Thompson.

Ward four—The four present aider- 
men will seek re-election. The new
comers will be William Carlyle, W. B. 
Hall, M. B. Alison.

Ward five—Aid. R. H. Graham,Dunn, 
Bell, ex-Ald. Bailey, T. H. Woods, 
A. R. Denison, William Dunlop, Dr. 
Fralelgh and W. T. R. Preston.

Ward six—The four present mem
bers, James E. Knox, C. L. Denison, 
T. W. Todd, Thomas Hurst and Dr. 
Lynd.

A largo consignment of Fino Furnishing goods, consisting ofence

Curtains and other house furnisnlng goods. 
The goods can be seen

Gerhard
Heintzman
Pianos

HAVE YOUR CHRISTMAS TABLE 
DECORATED WITH SOME

PRETTY CANDLE SHADES Still True te the Peeple THURSDAY, DEC. 12.absurd rumorAid. Shaw denies the 
that he has “switched” and joined the 
aqueduct capitalists. To a World re
porte/ Aid. Shaw said he had not 
changed his opinion. As he, Aid. Hal
lam and Lamb are the strongest op
ponents of this wild scheme, citizens 
can rest assured their Interests will be 
guarded against the franchise grab
bers.

11II Over lOO Varieties to Choose from. All Kinds,
Colors and Prices, from 5c to $2 Each.

SSsSr“
class of goods will be on view, all lovers of flu*and aa none but the finest 

linen should call and examine them. 
Sale at 2.80 o’clock each day.A DICKSON & TOWNSEND, Auctioneers.all have handsome, tasteful, durable 

cases ; but in their factory they also re
ceive the constant, careful and personal 
attention of Mr. Heintzman in the pro
duction of a perfect and lasting 
The beauty and honesty of the Gerhard 
Heintzman is seen in the varnish of t|ie 
case straight through to the iron plate and 

plank that holds the strings, and 
is the keystone of that pre-eminent repu
tation so

WT9V▼
rCROKINOLE 

BOARD 

.CAME OF FORT

Retiring from Business
sticks] H EN RYSMITH1

SLEIGHS
HOCKEYBell Telephone Co Receipt.

The receipts of the Bell Telephone 
Company for the past three months 

„..nvrf rrvotions show a slight diminution as comparedatASONIC elect o . with the corresponding period of last
St Andrew’s lodge Select. New Offleers year. The city's proportion of the re- «rLdeek/n Retiring W M. ceipts for September October and No;

Stide.ee. 1M> "«**£*£? ^st night ^ the regular communl- vembe^ ^^edto^ gainst

r,8”eLM,ti«.S«“ CAatM°.n No. î«. 5rU. T^ronîo |.'W. a=te being $41.251 and *43,425 re-

Hamilton, Dec. 10,-Orand Trunk Bro. W. C. Wilkinson, assisted by R.W. spectlv y. ^ gslary Crab.
Railway Detêctlve Bradley reports that Bro. nd others installed the fol- I The by law to make legal the gift*

found concealed near the premises lowlng 0gicerg for the ensuing twelve of $100 to each member of the Court 
of the railway, a burglar’s outfit, con- months : W. Bro. J. W. Dowd, W. M.;; of Revision, will likely come before the 
si-ting of two Smith & Wesson revolv- j w Bro Charles E. Edmunds. I.P M-l Executive Committee to-morrow.
*rs, 32 and 38 calibre, seven safe drills, Bro. J. E. Hanford, S^Wm Rropey; The Late Dr. Shaw’. rnslUnn.
ranging in size from 1-8 to *'**”?,’ 8I^ D’ chap • R.W. Bro. W. C. The Executive of the Methodist
two botles of powder and a quantity nor,, D. .. c"*Pa Bro_ Henry T. Board of Missions meet this month,
of fuse. To-day a report oiune from Wllklnso , wre"ro j T glater. As- a number of prominent clergymen are
St. Catharines stating that early!Spc’. Bro D’ W. Clark, S.D. ; spoken of for the vacancy caused by 
day morning Nlghtwatchman Seeord slstantotoSnenee JA; Bro. Fred the death of Dr. Shaw, among them:
found at the G.T.R. station a full kit Bro. John Spen ^ Mlllichamp, Revs. G. S. Stone. H. S. Matthews,
of burglar’s tools, hidden s a vent - U^Le.lQ.,^ro^ ja‘Hamilton. XS. : jr. e. Lanceley, Gumming, Wakefield, 
lator of an outhouse near the statlon, S^., Bro Dr. « Dt of C„ and ahd Dr. Hunter. It is possible, how-
consisting of two loaded revolvers hr’ j Pritchard, Tyler. The fol- ever, that the position will not be
T enXet drl powder ' a ropper towing brethren were appointed on the again filled.
funnel and two boxes of car- Rep. ^asonto^all Boar^ ^rus^^ w’ A Brldegro.m’. Time lech,
trldges. The newspaper In ^hlcht p Gundy gRep. Benevolent Board, W. The employes of the Central Press 
tools were wrapped Is dated pecemb Bro yvilllam Anderson and the Com- Agency yesterday presented one of 
6, all of which shows that a robbery tiro. J of General Purposes. V.W. Bro. Qf their number, Mr. Jonathan Ouston, 
was contemplated. Daniel Rose W. Bros. Thos. Bell and w[th a very handsome lamp, to mark

assail Boy. and Cigarettes. ? T slater ’an<j Bros. J. E. Hansford, the occasion of his mariage to Miss
Action will shortly be taken against £ Bell_’Sm,thi Dr. John Burwash. Emiiy Wray, which happy event takes

forty-seven cigar dealers in the city • • nhanman, C. W. I. Woodland, piace to-day at St. Stephen’s Church.
for selling cigars and cigarettes to ■ v. ^ j g Finch. W, Bro. ----------------------------------- --
mitors. Aid. Morris engaged a boy to a. ooy ^ EdmundSi in vacating the 
go from store to store purchasing ,WM chair, was presented by W. Bro. 
cigars and cigarettes, recently, and • • J-)owd ln a suitable speech, with
the boy, a minor, was successful. £. bgautl(ul pM jewel in recognition 
sect ring in many Instances fancy pic- services rendered by him dur-
tures with the cigarettes. the past year. W. Bro. Edmunds

Want Ike city •» i*»v the Bin _ regPonded In a few well chosen re- 
Stanton & O'Heir have rendered an kg 

account of $20 to the city, for appear
ing on behalf of Aid. Morris and Lees 
and Mrs. Day Smith, when the alder- 

and the commissioners were try
ing to settle their differences. The 
commissioners passed the account of 
J F. Teetzel, Q.C., who appeared for 
them, and the aldermen think the ac
count of their solicitors should be

■ tone.

BURGLARS’ OUTFITS IN HAMILTON The Well-Known House for

Fancy Goods. Druggists’ and Tobacconist Sundries, 
Sporting Goods, Cutlery, Electro-Plate, Hollow 

and Flatware, Music Boxes, Etc., Etc.

To city and country merchants a discount of 20 per cent, 
is offered on the following odd lines: American and English 
Parlor Games, Musical and Mechanical Toys, Magic Lan
terns, American Wood and Iron Toys, Steam Engines and 
Boats, Leather Desks and Folios, Ladies’ and Gents 
Leather Dressing Cases, Card Cases, Cigar.Gases, Pocket 
Books and Purses.

wrest
CHINA HALL

49 King Street East.
JOSEPH IRVING.

envied by competitors.he 1
I

We’d like to show you the inside of a 
Gerhard Heintzman Piano and some 
superb “ new art styles ” of Pianos not 
yet in the catalogue.

Prices Reasonable Considering Merit.

Wonderful
Clothing
Selling

(

53 BAY-STREET, TORONTO.It is wondertnl where all 
the boys come from who 
get their clothed at this 
store.

*▼

DODGE.
, , Split Friction Clutch . .

PULLEY
i

188 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.A ttulMcrlbrr From Afar.
Editor World: I have just read an 

article in your paper of the 28th Nov., 
entitled, "History Taught by the Bye, 
on the subject of my synoptical chart 
of English history, and hasten to in- 
from you that the statement that X 
am an Oxford man Is erroneous. I am 
not a member of any university.

ARTHUR H. SCAIF.
Victoria, B.C., Dec. 4, 1895.

Boys’ Suits
SS Boys' Overcoats

Boys’ Ulsters 
Boys’ Reefers 

mj Boys’ Pants

are coming from the fac- 5 
mj tory all the time, and are I 
PI speedily transferred to the \ 
Hi backs of Boys from the |j 
injj city—Boys from the conn- jj 
m try — Boys from every- jj 
|H]| where. The wonderfully fl 

low prices for such high 
IMl quality goods accounts for J 

, it all. ?
T ! Our three dollar three- !| 
I I piece Suit is a sample of ' 
j i our values.

ask for catalogue./■

Afraid of HI, Memory.
Frank T. Merritt, manager of

Gerde's Hotel, he made the acquaint
ance of a young man, who was also a 
guest at the hotel.

One night after the show, while Mr. 
Merritt was sitting In the reading- 
room, the young man came ln, attirea 
in evening dress, and carrying a slight 
“lag ” They smoked and talked for a 
while, and the “jag” kept growing 
larger and larger. Finally the mana
ger suggested to the young fellow that 
he had better retire. ^ ,

“All right,” said the man, -who had 
imbibed -too freely, ‘»EU go to bed, but
I want you to do me a favor; I’m pret
ty full, and I know it, and I'm going 
to be married to-morrow morning at
II o’clock and I’m afraid I’ll forget 
about It. I want you to remind me of 
it first thing ln the morning, as _ 
not wish to disappoint the girl.”

DOCTORS GAVE JVO RELIRE.

“Fln- PASSBNGBR TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
men TAKE THE RELIABLE

BEAVER LINE
St. John. N.B. to Liverpool.

From St. John, N.B. 
Lake Superior. Wednesday, Dec.^H

Jan. 8 - 22 
Feb. 5 

” 19
Mar. 4 

“ 18
A*r" 15

Low freight and passenger rates. Cabin, $40; 
second cabin, $27.50; steerage, lowest 
Apply to Bearer Line Agents or to 8. J. SHARP 
Western Freight Agent, 83 Yonge-St. Tel. 600. 180

WINTER TRIPS
ABE YOU GOING TO 

BermNUassau^ FUM-ida. ^ ,nd, 
Mediterranean ?

Wrlt BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

Points of Merit and Superiority :
paid. Positive friction.

The Split feature.
Reasonable first cost 
Detachable Sleeve.

JSeT OUR PRICES AND CATALOGUE.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PUUEY COMPANY
OFFICE, 68 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO,

Perfect balance.
Easy adjustment. 
Liberal clearance. 
Excellent lubrication.

Noies.
Dan Collins, Abraham Goodman 

and John Miller were this mprning ac
quitted on the charge of holding up 
and robbing Samuel Luscombe.

This afternoon Alex. Hunter

“• Huron,
“ Superior.
“ Winnipeg, 
“ Huron,.
” Superior,
“ Wlnnl peg. 
“ Huron,
“ Superior.

was
elected High County Constable, to suc
ceed his father, the late Robert Hunt- 18

Zer.
Grand Trunk Xjine./a American

HEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON «bo'’*™-1’"1*’

I Hed Star XaIxao
’ ’ NEW YOKK— ANTWERP.

FrifS “.2”?î» 1 10 am 5oordl»nd. Jsn. 29. noon ^n . - jÏÏL à, noo J Friesland, r.b 6, -oo-
I International Navigation Co. Pier 14
^ B^LoTedu6M£iND. Ajegt. 

72 Yonge-atreet. Toronto. v _______

1John Williams, a 
ductor, fell in stepping from his train 
at Welland this morning, breaking his 
leg. He was brought to the city and 
taken to his home. *

con-

OAK
HALL

k ’ BERMUDA©jI do "TV-V48 hours from New York, every lO 
days. West .Indies, St. Croix, St. 
Kitts. Antlsua, Guadeloupe,Domln 
lea, Martinique. St. Lucia and Bar 
badoea. Every IQ days. SPECIAL 
CRUISES to BERMUDA, JAMAICA 
and ALL ISLANDS, Jan. 22, Feb-5. 
16 and 2 6, 1886.

ABlt tor Illustrated literature descriptive of re- 
aorta, crnlsea etc. Arthur Ahern, Sec. Quebec 
88. Ua, Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
88. Agent, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

FA RECEIVER AEEOINTRD. P!The AfTair* of Samson, Kennedy A Co 
Still In un Unsettled Condition. Thomo» A. John».

CURED BY TAKINGRheumatism nntl tout of Ten Years’ Stand- 
lag Fled Before Kootenay.Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson was yesterday 

appointed receiver of the business of (Te6tlmony under oath.)
Samson, Kennedy & Co., by mutu Michael H. Dwyer, well known in 
consent of the creditors and the firm. jjamuton, tells a story that reads like 
The document was drawn up by a mtracie. He suffered untold- pain 
Thomson, Henderson & Bell, the firm’s and waa told thgt only removal to a 
solicitors. Aa stated ln yesterday s wal.mer climate could benefit him, but 
World no assignment will take place Kootenay Cure did what doctors could 
for the present. Mayor Kennedy says no^ d0j and now he is well. He volun- 
that be yesterday received an offer teers a statutory declaration of his 
from a New York concern offering to case aa follows: 
form a syndicaté to carry on the busi- county of WentWorth, 
ness. Since the death of Mr. Gemmell, To Wit:
the yearly business of the firm is said B. Dwyer, of the City of Hamilton, in 
to have increased from $l,000.uuu to *!,- the county of Wentworth, driver, do 
300,000 and the sales for some weeks solemnly declare:
hack have totalled $5000 per day. ao j j That I am a driver of a bread 
good is the line of trade said to nave fwagon jn the city of Hamilton, and 
been that of $79,000 of customers pa- Bve at Ho. 52 Leemlng-street, in said 
per In the bank on Dec. 4, all but $5000 city
has been taken up by the retailers . 2 10 years ago I first became
end not a failure among them is re- j affjicted with rheumatlspi and gout, 
ported. and during the last 10 years I have

The appointment of a receiver doe been treated by several physicians, 
not necessarily mean Insolvency ana and they all advised me that it Was 
Mayor Kennedy therefore feels tn - j^pogg^jg to cure me here, and that 
oughly justified in continuing to ” | the only remedy for me was to go to 
cupy the post of Chief Magistrate, a milder climate, 
though he has made no. attempt to at 3 Noting on such advice, I sold part 
tend to the duties of that office s 0f my goods and1 intended, about the 
the embarrassment of his firm occu : midd|e 0f September, to go South to 
red last week. „ _ i live there.

The statement of Samson. K X | 4, j was confined to my house last
& Co.’s affairs now being prepared , 
at their counting house, It is expected, ; 
will be completed to-day and then a 1
more reasonable understandlng of tne ; Cure which Mr s. s. ByCkman, M. P., 
position of the crippled firm will oe gaVg me about the midddle of April 
possible. As It is Mr. FreiL- . t last,and after about one week’s ùsing 
feels that he is not In a pos this medicine I was suffietenty cured
make and public declaration 0 to be able to start drivihg a bread
business, though he e"*erta“j®h Phe wagon, which work required me con- 
that the present difficulties w stantly getting on and oft my wagon,
firm s creditors, will reacn a satlsiac g The palns which I always 
lory adjustment. had in my sides are now completely

. „ ._ gone, and I am now able to work with-
T there out suffering any pain whatever.In the goodly city of Toronto 7, j consider my case almost mira-

dwells an undertaker who is fond or cujous
horseback riding. He has a friend wo g j have consulted a large number 
has a number of "'gallopers. 1 * 0f doctors as to my case, and have
made a bargain some time ago. 1 tried any number of remedies, yet no 
undertaker was to be provided /^medicine that I ever tried can begin
horse for his dally ride, and in return tQ compare with this, 
he was to bury the hoI.3,®'0/^rn«Iw ! 9. In the past X have suffered al-
friends as they shuffled off. A lew ; mogt indescribable agony from this 
days ago the friend called on the un- d|sease My general health has won- 
dertaker and said : “Remember that derful]y improved .since taking this 
bargain qf ours stands good.” medicine.

"Certainly,” replied the undertaker, And 1 make this solemn declaration 
“do you expect any one to die sooy-T* conscientiously bellevlg It to be true. 

"Yes, my mother-in-law.” ! etC- MICHAEL H. DWYER.
Declared before me at the City of 

Hamilton, ln the County of Went
worth. this 11th day of May, 1895.

FRANCIS FITZGERALD.
A Notary ln and for the Province of 

Ontario.

Unanimity of OpinionCLOTHIERSSarea-AYERS parilla H 115 to 121 King St. East.
Toronto._____ as to the best make of Matches 

is forcibly illustrated in every gro- 
eery in this Canada of ours.

mànymedlcines which were highly veiy

°TAdi XSpatiila,'and before *1 had Wished the 
Fourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which■ bTa'-Si’SK»

Stratford, Ont.

185!1

WHITE STAR LINE.
New York to Liverpool.

CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN. Doesn’t the maker’s name occurI, Michael

to you?FOB
Christmas awl New Year’s Holidays

[ Will Make Special Ratas for all

' 1 GoIdr1 24^and &2fl, Returning Dec. S6. 1883 
1 GÔmf D?»81a=dJaD.’l. Returning Jau. 2,1896
} Single First-Class Fare and One-

l sS&^-f.n.a
i

1 Going^>«. 84, Returning Until Jan. 18, 1896

! sp?&R-a^Going Dec. 80 to 86. Returning Until Jan. ,, 189g

.............Dee. 11, 2 p.m.
...........Deo. IT. 11a.m.
................ Dec. 86, noon
.............. Jen. 1,10 a.m.

8.8. Britonnle...
0.8. Majaatle....
S.S. Germanic...
8.8. Teutonic....

The Mejeetic sails on Tuesday, Dec. 17th, so

in1?
now in force.

■ggP1 The E. B. Eddy Co., Ltd. 
Hull, Que.Durait!Ayer’s ^^Sarsaparilla

q ^^mitted^^to^Worid^gyr^

Ayer's Pills Cleanse the Bowels.

CHAS. A. PIPON,
Gen. Agent for OnUrip 8 Klng-at. E., Toronto. I186

Beturulug Until 
Jan. 7, 1896. 

Students and 
First-Class

r

SOUTH AFRICAindis-in a piano is as 
pensable as sweet- 

strength and

n▼WH

THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY !SPECIAL RATESness, 
purity of tone.

QUALITY AND AOB GUARANTEED BYburdock Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

R, M. MELVILLE

StenhouseDecember owing to this disease, and 
; was unable to do any work whatever. 

5. I commenced taking the Kootenay
Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adelatde-itreeta, TorontoIntercolopl RailwayAll are found in 
the renowned pianos 
made by... •

;

fink

■ Biwuml ei-e «««» 3

8

GOLD FIELDS -
SOUTH AFRICA

BLOOD
The direct route between the West and 

«if nnluts on the Lower 8t. Lawrence and 
nail des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick. Nova Scotia. Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands. New-
f°Express trahis léav/ïontreal and Hall- 
fni Sally (Sunday excepted), and run 
through without change between these

through express train cars on the Make close connections with the CASTLE 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light- line OP STEAMERS sailing from Lon- 

y electricity and heated by steam from d(m dlrect t0 South Africa, Through rates 
the ‘0““0ttl^d aate8tyeoet travclle» from Toronto, including maintenance while
tbComtortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and “ay cars are run on all through ex-

PThe popular summer sea bathing and fish- 
lnc resorts of Canada are along the Inter
colonial, or are reached by that route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.

Tie Bell Orp aii Piano Co., This Vvrv Old Liqneor Scotch Whisht la really 
blenued Coulmi of the Pineal Old Whlsklee ever produeed
Scotland.

GUBLPH. SPECIAL NOTICE Matured in Skerry Caehe for 10 Tears. 
Liery bottleBITTERS •tamped and eigntd m» m 

guarantee qf gennineneee.
Branches at 
Toronto, Hamilton, 
London and a dosen 
other places.

THF WHITE ST1H Hill Kill STEUMS fj
CURBS s

J. G. F0Y, 47 Front-St., Tidyspepsia,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 

KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
HEADACHE,

BILIOUSNESS.

Agent:ed b
For fur-awaiting steamer ln England, 

tber Information apply to
ENGLISH HISTORY TAUGHT BY ECHAS A. PIPON,

Sole Agent White Star Line, 8 Klng-at. B

c Scaiiti’s Charts to bo had in the City of Toronto from TI 
Comparative Synoptical Chart Co., Limited, 
office lor Canada 75 Canada Life Building.

W. H- GOODWIN,
R. A. JOHNSTON,

Mail orders promptly executed.
Inspection invited.
Intelligent men and women wanted to handle the above goods.

irai»

1895 T,. .«oncers for Great Britain or the continent bearing Montreal Friday moinRuj. 
will Join outward mall steamer at HaUtaiX
0"-ri?» Attention of eklppera Is directed to 
.hebsunetrior faculties offered by this route 
th® eoper 0j dour and general mer-
f£r.ndlae lnttnded for the Eastern Pro- 
vmces^ewfoundland and the West Indies; 
Ï ÎÔ tor shipments of grain and produce 
I ïîruipd for the European market. lnTlck!?s may be obtained and all informa- 
«on about “he route, also freight and pas
senger rate, on appltoation^^,

R^stin^nous^mocb? York-’street,Toronto.
Itossln p0^TINGER. General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B..

26th April. ’96.

pimple to the worst scrofulous
1843»t mmAtlantic . Winter Mall and Passenger

Service. sore.
Through tickets by the Canadian 

lines to or from Europe, and 
-through bills of lading for freight 
are issued at lowest rates at Interco
lonial Railway office, Rossln House 
block, 93 York-street, Toronto, where 
■ailing lists and full information can, 
be obtained.

General Manager. 
Ontario Manager.

EBURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. HEAP RATESFoB Christmas Presents

in Gold, Silver and Gold Filled 
Watches, Diamonds. Fine Jew
ell-v, Silver and Electroplated 
Goods, Bronzes, Sterling. Silver 
Novelties, new and beautiful 
Gold Spectacles, etc.

N B -Eveslchl tested free by our own 
Optician. Watches carefully repaired by 
.killed workmen. 1ST Special discount 
for SO days. 38

<
A D1 relict Bank Manager.

Manager J. O. Buchanan of the Un
ion Bank was yerterday threatened 
with commitment for contempt of 
court if he does not attend as a wit
ness in the case of the Union Bank 

Daniel Kelly. The suit ar ses from 
for $40, given by Kelly to one 
hank’s customers in payment 

cash register. Kelly claims that 
get value received and 1 e- 

the note which the bank

Christmas and New 
Year’s HolidaysDOMINION 

COTTON MILLS GO.

MAGOG PRINTS 
PURE INDIGO PRINTS

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA; 
Also PORT HURON and DETROIT, MICH. 

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE—Good to 
December 24th and 25th, valid for re- 

December 28, 1895.
1st, 

anu-

Dyspepsla or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
$he want of action in the biliary ducts,loss #f 
vitality ln the stomach to secrete the gas- vs 
trie juices, without which digestion cannot a note 
go on ; also, being the principal cause of Gf the 
headache/ Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, tak- for , 
eu before going to bed, for a while, never . 
fall to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. <i*(* no 
F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes : fuses to pay 
••Parmelee’s Pills are taking the lead against holds, 
ten other makes which I have In stock.”

93
go MOTORS. DYNAMOS • WlDYBIN G- and.

ot..bau2:jjcv 

STOCKWELL, 
HENDERSON & CO., -

HEAD OFFICE M RMS. IDS KING STflEET WEST

turn not later than 
Also on December 31st and January 
1896. valid for return not later than J
“FARE AND ONE-THIRD—Good to go De
cember 21st to December 25th. also D. 
her 28th to January let, 1896, Inclusive, 
valid for return not later than January 
7th, 1890.

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS- ecem-

“eta" G^«">«octatL have Orders taken for eggs and fry of the 
“ Speckled Trout ” for April delivery 

Ponds at Toronto. Uxbridge and H 
U S Address C. H. RIGGS, corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Toronto.

The <’ o.o.P. The Retail
On Friday evening,in Victoria Cham- elected the following officers 

hers, there will be organized by the white- vice-pres., J. 8. Bona; treas.,wmmwmm
lodge of the great Order «f the Cana- B B ,, and j Sykes.dian Order of Oddfellows (Manchester :ston’ ecu ana j. y-----------
Unity), with some 30 representative | 0ne of thf r(,ateet blessings to parents 
citizens. This Order is meeting with ;s Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, it 
•Uccess and new lodges are being orga- , effectually expels worms and giv®* L 
Bind all over the Dominion. ! In a marvellous manner to the little eu •

School Vacations
FARE AND ONE-THIRD—To teachers 

and pupils holding standard certificates— 
Tickets Issued December 13th to December 
24th Inclusive, valid for return not later 
than January 13th, 1896.
Special Bale* for < ommerclal Travelers 

alaele Fir*i-rias* Fare.

omer,CURE YOURSELF!
Ask Wholesale Houses for Use Big for Gonorrbœs,

&8pu‘uT*Vu°rr:!‘x.
not to strieture. charges, or any inflamma-

t^iThwoTlCo11”-' or olcer“
ta ^CINCINNATI, 0-HH

s. a.

A Branches-Ü59 and 772 YoNaB-STBKST.

BEST HOUSE IN TOWN.
Men’s good, are pressed by men prersers. La 

dies goods done In the very best meaner.
We deal liberally with parties at a distance. 

Bend a card for price-list and terms.

SAMPLES.
A Short Road to health was opened to 

those suffering from chronic coughs, asth
ma bronchitis, catarrh, lumoago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or inflamed 
breast, and kidney complaints, by the In
troduction of the inexpensive and effective 
remedy. Dr. Thomas' Kclectrlo Oil.

n. II. filer»68 # $6M, tion of mucous mem
branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by Drngvbta

Circular sent on request.

The jones A Moore Electric
Tel. 2310. 140 York-et, TerGoing Dec. 20th to 25th. Returning until 

Jan. 7th. 1896. 13513 USTORONTO,MONTREAL and
Seitlnir Agent», 86
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« Wheat opetled weak and has been week
slow. Dealers pay Oc for NoTl, 4e for No. west Land, BO and 40. from mart to Unlali. The big1 traders, like
2, He for No. 3. Cured hides quoted at tic Morning «les . C.P.U., 50 at M, l n^ Armour, Umi, Cudahy and others, have 
to 6*0. lutli:sii/r®fiii%„ML„ 5 !(»• St Bv 377 .apparently unloaded 4elr holdings on a

ÆïTT&s,üi,ssr±.ss‘^s 65gî,*«iç. „ ltH „ s» Kj&'WBtePigJttÆ

to 25o, clothing 28c, supTrs 21c to 22c, ex- , Afternoon «alee O.P^, 25 at but tUe tTme was opportune for the
tm, 2fec to 24c.________________________________ MS^TlOatM. ^?&“la‘‘«» of » bulge’ and “ w2a.r8-

JUS'JT KECEIVED.
A NEW STOCK OF

BMPHES, 

ABSO
WE MANUFACTURE

POROUS TERRA COTTA
1 An absolute protection against fire. 

Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick. Drain TUe.
Doors, Sash. Blinde. Stair Work. 
All! descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

THE RATHBUN CO'Y
Doseronto, Ont. „

ESTAm.isaeBENOWNED VINTAGES fl pi • *•
80I

yeabs.
sixte:« yTOT ie paraccording to program. Cables j

w. A. CAMPBELL sifiriESes-ig
• ** inputs of wheat on a liberal scale. Sharp

ASSIGNEE. .SSS! sentiment* l’a^bulHsh. M.

32 FRQNT-ST. WEST tUVff iUokÆlfp“-
TORONTO 8TOCK MA 11 KBIT. There was general |*l<l“'^atA°°1 'ïLJ^h}:

Noon g 80 p.mi ! Commission houses sold and local specma
Aoon. aw tor„ nought. Receipts continue liberal.

ho and the demand for spot Is light. Bears 
240 are not Inclined to sell except on rallies.
— This, with lower wheat market and lack 

of outside buying caused a dull, drooping 
QlHl’kCl'.

Pro-visions a shade fltfmer at. opening on 
higher hog market, but ^er'Th^rÂ
ers and soon supplied the demand. There 
has been a little outside buying, but not 
enough to absorb offerings of packers,-

SUITABLE FOR SWELL DINNER PARTIES 
OR AS A PRINCELY GIFT

I have just received, ex Ss. “Christiana, a small ship
ment of Deutz & Gelderman’s “ Gold Lack’ Sec Champagne, 
1889 vintage.

A Large Shipment
Department like oui» 
will supply every need.

F»rS are our Specialty, 
apd whether it ig 
something in a Seal
skin Jacket

w Butchers’ Supplies.If e:Lace WHEAT IS AGAIN WEAKER Lamb Splitting Knives 
Beef Cleavers 
Boning Knives 
Saws, etc.

Montreal......................
Ontario ........................
Toronto ........................
Merchants’ .................
Commerce...................
Imperial ......................
Dominion....................
Standard .....................
Hamilton.....................
British America ... 
West. Assurance .. 
Coufed. Lite ... 
Consumers' Gas 
Dominion Tele
Montreal Tele .........
Ont & Qu’Ap L Co. 
C N W L Co. pre*
C P R Stock............
Tor. Elec, ex-nllot.. 
Incan Light Co ... 
General Electric ...
Com Cable Co..........
Bell Tele Co..............
Montreal St Ry Co. 
Toronto Ry Co.... 
Brit Can L & I....
B & L Assn ............
Can t, & N I Co... 
Canada Perm .... .
Can S & Loan .........
Central Can Loan.. 
Pom 3 & I Soc. 
Farmers’ L & S ... 
Freehold L & 8.... 
do. do. 20 p.c... 

Hamilton Prov 
Hur & Erie L & S. 
do. do. 20 p.c... 

Imperial L & I ... 
& Can L & A..

prom the GoCurtains large operators sold os the
CHICAGO BOARD.

$26 or »
eapCape we have 

the desired article, 
-ewcwwww-

Per Case, quarts 
Per Case, pints 

Also Deutz & Geldermann’s “Gold Lack” Brut, 1884 vintage
$28

23106
136 4RICE, LEWIS & SON

il^e mm» 9 »
Corner King and Vlotorla-etreete, 

Toronto.

fcs 188 B 'locpl Sleek Market galet and Easier- 
large IstreatQia c.r.K Earalags and 
Decline la Priée» of Sleek—Sugar Treat 
Lower OB Wall-Street — Prerlaleaa 
Heavy In Ckleags

2411IE 103AT Per Case, quarts 
Per Case, pints

Every cork and label of the above is officially stamped with 
the vintage years “ 1889” and “1884.”

Connoisseurs have sampled them, and do not hesitate to 
affirm that they are the pink of perfection.

The stock of “ 1884” is limited to thirty

168 1GI1N8T REJ as. H. Rogers30118
166%Old Prices.m Toronto Savings and Loan Co.CHICAGO MARKETS.

Tuesday Evening, Dec. IV. McIntyre & Ward well report the fojlowlng 
The condition of winter wheat In the ! fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 

United States Is 81.4 per cent. to-day.
Cash wheat at Chicago 5814c. _. _
Puts on May wheat 61%c, calls 68%c. “-Mar®
Puts on May corn 27 %c, calls 28%c. Corn—Dec. 26
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.42 •• —May. -•

cash and Dec. and 84.60 for Feb. and Oats—Dec. .
Match. “ —May..

The World’s visible supply of wheat In- Perk—Jan. . 
creased 476,000 bushels last week. “ —May..

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 6500, Lara—Jan. ...........
market Blow. Sheep 18,000; market slow -May............
and weak. kids—Jim.............. ..

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: —May..
Wheat 290, corn 6US, oats 338. Estimated 
for Tuesday: Wheat 125, corn 300, oats 
135.

... 200 
127 126 '
164 163

h B. F- Clarke 
Him It

it
Subscribed Capital ... -

Cor. King and Church-sts.éi ü Paid-up Capital ..........
FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 

deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
on debentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES. Manager,
lO Klng-at. West.

Open. High. Low. Close.
531454681468%

R1UMacdonald & Co. ... 125
112 109

62S4 GENTLEMEN’S
gauntlets,

COLLARS 
and caps

25=4 cases. wm »««
10 Be a Been 
Ottawa 
Olatenaewt-i
-The Matter 
Meeting*-

75 6528% 28%2929neton and Front-streets

"East, Toronto.
168% 168% 
159% 158% 
222 221 

79 78

17 19619%ràil 19% - H3for sale by
YONGK

8 458

«sgiuajs’.iWgK'J&s
etlne was due to the reallaation by longs 
and bv the lack of outside demand. Cables 
w< re "hardly as strong as was expected af
ter our advance of yesterday. there was 
less cash demand. The worlds vlslhe 
decreased 475,000 bushels. The fact that 
the Government report will be published 
this afternoon no doubt had a tendency to 
curtail business, and perhaps Influence 

of the buyers of yesterday to reQlizt. 
Corn was weak, December and January • 

getting to 25%c, May to 28%c. This was 
a decline All nround of %c to %e. the near
by deliveries suffering the b10®1- To-day 
practically closed the lake navigation—one 
reason for the weakness. Samples were 

,%L- lower. Country offerings were on the 
. ... ! increase. The trade was not„

... iCables were barely steady. Seaboard 

... ; e'earances were 213.000 bushels. Brad-
—■------ — àtieet’s report Increase wat of the Rockies

of 190:000 bushels; , ' * _ „
Provisions agêtit-.-wéâVhtnd lower Pack- 

: ers were very free sellers all day. and 
there was also considerable liquidation by 
January longs. The public sent buyjbjt 
oiilers early, but turned sellers l»*®*- 
Shorts were the best buyers, and as this 
demand is dally filled by packers selllna 
against manufacture the speculative situ
ation Is not Improved. The cash market 

lower prices.
COTTON MARKETS.

1 cotton Is firm at 4 19-32d. 
cotton is firmer.

Open. High. Low. Ck»<5
8.43 8.26 sitS

8.33 8.48
8.37 8.53
8.41 8.57

8 95 8 82 8 82
6 27 5 25 5 25
6 52 5 47 5 50
4 32 4 25 4 25
4 55 4 47 4 50

hTREE TWILLIAM MARA1A QUESTION 0F_MflTRlMONY.

ClvU ceatraet.
Osgoode Hall, Dec. 10. 1895.

has given Judgment 
Wheeler, reported in 

, World. He says that the 
;ht to alimony no doubt arises out 
> the fact of marriage and marriage 
i doubt Is a matter of contract but 
is much more than a mere ^«con- 
act and as pointed out In McGurn 

McGurn (S O.R), it differs from 
her contracts In this, that the 
ghtt, obligations and duties arising
om it are in many respects matters Exports at four ports to-day: Wheat 69,- 
municipal or statutory regulation, .nri bushels and flour 49,616 packages, 
er which the parties have no control. world’s wheat shipments last week as 
enee it Is that the right to alimony f0u0wa: Argentine 184,000 bushels. Rus- 
not based on contract, but on sta- | slan 3,320,000 bushels, sundry ports 1.03-.- 

ti.tnre nrovislons- sec. 29, Judicature 000 bushels, India 100,000 ACL Thto altoony! when granted, Is can 3,156,000 bushels; total, 7.832,000 bush- 

not classed as "debt or damages,” the 
tma used in (Law Courts Act), sec.
, eh. 13, 58 vie. (O), nor Is It granted 

“damages.” but "subsistence , 
ooper v. Hooper, 3 Sw. and Tr„ 256,
, Willes, J. He dismissed the plaln- 
rs appeal with costs. Watson, Q.C., 
r the Plaintiff. Wilkes, Q.C., (Brant- 
rd), for defendant

Me Security for Cost*.
In Ashcroft v. Tyson, also noted in g Windsor'Salt. @ 
tesdav’s World, the learned chancel- $ ®

it was competent for S Your Grocer sels it. ^
e “Jer to düTmake the | TORONTO SALT WORKS. § 

der for security for costs, under rule ( g City Agents. z g
îLarn Thompwjn T wmtamson. w

R., 368, la not to be extended to the LOCAL GRAIN MARKET,
natructloh of one of a group of rules Flour__Trn<le is quiet, with prices uomln- 
latlng to security for costs. It would alLloaaL.hanged at S3 to $3.10 for straight
k excessively inconvenient to have a rofler8
un her of actions suspended intien- jjran—Market Is unchanged. Bran Is 
tdy because security had not been _aotell !lt gn west, and at $11.50 In $12, 
yen, and no provision made to end j'0t0uto freights. Shorts. $13 to <J4. 
m This Is not a case for indulg- Wheat—Ontario wheat i is dull and aome-

“ flee^'m tké Ktage'of and‘rad8 at “'mc0'* '‘Manitoba
Imoreti^ ?«îU. 5u«‘ i-h-t is «run -tholes at 7^ west Uke 

discretion should not exercisjan-1 raü. jtnd ^t^ ^rmd
ed against officers of the law who i»1 - market is
meant to do their duty. He allows the !saiPgK to-day at 50e outside west, 
appeal with costs. George H. Klim r j • _ Tlie market is dull, with little de
fer defendants (appellants). Douglas white sold at 23c west, and rolx-
Armour for plaintiff. i at" 22%e. Sales of mixed on trackUtl

The UakUlty »r an Eadener. Ugy.
Another Important point was rals- Barley—There is a moderate demand for

ad before the Chancery Divisional * maitlng barley. No. 1 Is quoted at 45e, No. 
i Court (Ferguson and Robertson, J.J.) 2 at 40c. No. 3 extra at 35e, and fee 
■ In CoUison v. Elford. The action was rat 29c to 30t.

ST&‘5S5.5.p™“°Th.“5,;E-t tSSfSïv- — ““ “

plaintiffs having given time to the | Rangea *•
prircipal debtor. The action was heard ' < - Tra(je quiet, with prices nominal at 
Dt Sandwich by Mr. Justice FaJcon- te 33%<' outside.
bridge upon a statement of acts | pv_ Tlle, market is stronger, with sales 
«greed to by The parties. Judgment 
vims reserved and afterwards deliever- OLtsUx ^ 
ed at Toronto In favor of plaintiff. De
fendant set the case down for rehear
ing, and E. B. Brown, for plaintiff, 
now moved to strike it off the list upon 
the ground that appeal lay to the 

y Court of Appeal only, the Judgment 
appealed against being the Judgment 
of a Judge in court, upon a special 
case stated under rude 654, and heard 
In circuit under sec. 18 of the Law 
Covrta Act, 1895. Rodd (Windsor) for 
defendant, contended that the action 
was not heard upon a special case, but 
that there had been a trial, certain 
admissions and depositions having 
been substituted for the usual vivla 
voce evidence. Judgment wag reserv-

TOHONTONO150 4112% Hon. N. C.
to tl 

at Otta

AH Price,.

sîrÇF *
tirey Lamb Caaes 

$95, $gtlK

Persian Lamb Capes $45.' $50, see, en, 
Canu(lets and BuiTs lower than aay other 
house.

121
best quality ■ cqstoms

IS. ■ ment

16 gir Mackenzie 
1 about 2

83 V ta Mere

m 102
“ ctlMAX,” inEstimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to

day 29,000; official Monday 55,703; left over 
6000. Market active and mostly 5c high
er. Heavy shippers $3.35 to $3.60. Esti
mated for Wednesday 45,000.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 154,000 centals, including 
31000 centals of American. Corn same 
t«me 121,300 centals.

Russian shipments of wheat hist week 
were 2,590,00o bushels, and Danuhlan ship
ments 1,932,000.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 5795 
barrels and 9667 sacks; wheat 23,945 bush-

EGGCOAL LWThe chancellor iic“ ACME," noon
“My resign»!'1
malL"

Mr. Wallace 
to the morotoi 

• had put up a 
Where he was 
frisnds.among

- M-L.-A-- and
and editor a 
Orange Sentii 

fi late M.p. tor 
Mr. Wallace, 
his letter to 
■^^■for hi

STOVE167“ ATHLETIC " 
HOCKEY STICKS, 
SKATE STRAPS.

165
seme, NUT.109

109%I,on
Lon & Ontario . 
Manitoba Loan 
Ontario L & D. 
People's Loan 
Real Est. L & D... 
Tor Sav & Loan .. 
U nlon L & S.......
West Can L & S..

26 p.c...

BASTEDO & CO.,restWOODi28% ::: 

iif :::
flikenhead Hardware Co. 61 KING EAST.•I 7 Frites.6 Adelaide East. 147

GRATEFUL-COMFORT|NG.els. ISOBRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Dee. 10.—Wheat, spring, 5s 3%d 

to 5s 4%d. red Os 3%d to 5s 4%d; No. 1 Cali
fornia 5s 5d to 5s 6d; corn, 3s 4d; peas, 
4s 9%d; pork. 50s Od; lsrd, 27s 6d; heavy 
bacon 28s 6d; do., light, 27s Od; tallow, 
no stock ; cheese, white, 44s Od ; do., col
ored, 45s.

London. Dee. 1C.—Opening-Wheat off 
coast steady and 3d higher,, on passngo 
rather firmer and 3d higher. Maize off 
coast qnlet.

Liverpool—Spot wheat Arm; futures firm 
at 5s 8%d for Jim. and 5s 4%d for Feb. 
Maize steady at 3s 2%d for Jan., Feb. and 
March.

Paris wheat 18f 73c for Jan. and flotir 
41f 70c for Jn:i.

London--Close-Wheat off coast firmer, 
on passage firm. Maize quiet and steady.

Paris wheat stca.Ty at 18f 75c for Jan. ; 
flour steady at 41f 75c for Jail._____________

do. do. a ij i EPPS’S COCOABupture ofTtioes.

reasons
lace left for -, 

I C.P.R- to the 
ï of which was I 

’a car containing 
V Hon. Dr. Md 

the contest id 
jl; at the last nd

determined td 
I tentlon being] 
| there and leal 
; night. He wi 

p ing. In the 1 
* lace, publlskd

20 King-street W.
409 Tonge-street.
793 Tonge-street. “
573 Queen-street W.

1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street.
306 Queen-street B.

419 Spadfcia-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and Q:T.R. Crossing.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
» " By a thorough knowledge of the naturel 

laws which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful appll- 
cation of the line properties of well-aelected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save ua many heavy 
doctors' bills. It 1» by the Judicious use of 
anch articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
la a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly------
lahed frame.”—Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets, by Grocer», 
labelled thus :

el*.m
1 Tlie Best

Salt is none too good | 
idr Table use. If you | 
want the best, ask for _

¥ was heavy atOntario, 6, 10 at
' as

London & Canadian Loan, 400, 65 at 110.
Sales at 1.15 p.m.: Western Assurance, Jan. .. 

35 at 167; C.P.R., 100, 25 at 54; Cable 50. F-eb. .. 
25 25, 25, 25, 25, 25, 25. 50, 25 at 168%, 6 March 
at" 168%: Toronto Ry., 25 at 78%. - April .

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: British Am. Assnr- May . ■

AAt Live 
At New

rpooi
York

8.228.38.. 8.
8.

. 8.32 8.48 

. 8.37 8.63 

. 8.41 8.67
% i4

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y the reasons i
day.

The news of 
at first doubt 

! of Sunday las 
week, and Th 

% it would certi 
day night. A 
the first to n 
but once Mr. 
news spread 
the city,and n 
ed to North 
McCarthy’s 
graphed It to 
pour ce it at 1 
Braoebrldge.

.

Results of the MSH SISTER JAMES EPPS & Co.,Ltd.,Homoop» 
thlo Chemists, London, Eng.

w

1I.I.I.IMIICARTS AND WHEELBARROWS 198 KING-81 
WEST.

TomeinT», outCaFF’s XDelton OveFcats
. $28.00 and $30.00 . .

* ■

High-Clas§ Cash Tailor

—Are out of date. ,
—Companies with latest facilities don t use them. 
—We try to keep up with the times,
—Bargains in Furnace Coal—$4.60.

4$
Treats Chroile 
Diseases end
gives Special AS 
tentlon to

nnebanged, with PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY I
It skin Disease* 1

As Plmpls* » 
cere. Etc.

PRIVAT» DISEASES—and Dlaease* 
of a Private Nature, as Impotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly ara 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sun* 
days, 1 p.m., to 8 p.m._________ **»• •;

Meed OSee-Q.een and Spadlna. Tel. M46.
Branches—Yonge and College. Logan-ava and tin 

267 Qoeen-st. Eut, opposite Sutoe-et.

- Ineen-at. East.
Of course,

'k T/bat effect N 
■ would have o 
E tarlo to-day. 
i ed the da 

WallacScore’s,:
77 King-Street West. 1 Mr-I" return to 

* week, had the 
the riding ai 

: self with rer 
U Saturday evli 

[' - Mr. Wallace i 
i apparent to

I on what wai

“Him as Has Gits.”
That’s the text of our sermons 

those days.
Him as has—. Has what ?
Has common sense, of course.
Him as has common sense rings 

up 1886.
Rings up 1836? And what does 

he git ?
Gits a ton of satisfaction dump

ed in with every load of coal 
bought. 367
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t CREMATORY GO.îrkVAW I®1- _A laize ‘miel -at 3s 414d for Jan. and Feb. at 168%; Farmers' Loan, 2 at 100%. ÛARIfPR Ar PO
and 3s 2%d for March. Flour 17s 3d. ------v—*--------------------------------------------------------------rnn r\L.n OO UW.,

6eo. Parker.

47c to 48c.

STOCKS and bonds. Agricultural 

Insurance Company

8 and lO Qyeen-St. E. 
Telephone 1907.

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

Beal Estate and Finaaelal Brokers.
Money to Loan,
Valuators and Arbitrators, Estates 

Managed.
61 Victoria-Street. Toronto. 68
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Ontario.

SPECULATIONMUNJCirAL DEBENTURES for sale at
£&££&£% dL:

MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to invest lu large 
blocks at 6 per cent.

We buy end sell New York stocks and 
Chicago grain and provisions on mar
gin—write ua Telephone 2081.

!
Subscribed Capital.,,..$5,000,000
Paid-Up Capital..............

HEAD OFFICE SI Yonge-street
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of Si 

and upwards, ' '

820,000

HENRY A. KING & CO. OF WATERTOWN, N.Y. 
GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 69 Vle- 

to rla-street. City Agente.

Manufacturera of the
BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.

F. W. Beck, tailor, London, has assign’d 
to S. Screaton.

J. R. Rnttenbury, dry goods, Kingston, la 
financially embarrassed.

»Æmilius Jarvis & Co. Celebrated “ Novely ”
Hot Air Furnaces

Broker*. 12 King-street East, Toronto, Ont.

FINANCIAL.Telephone 1879Offic.’ 23 Klng-st. W. NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices Is as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close.
„ Am. Sugar Trust .. 106% 107 105% 105%

Earnings of Canadian Pacific for the first Amer. Tobacco .... 71 72% 68 71%
week of December were $452,000, an In- Cotton Oil ............... 18% 18% 18% 18%
crease of $70,000. Atchison, 3 as’s pd. 16% 16% 16% 16%

Consols firm, closing to-day at 106% for Chi'., Bur. & Q.... 82% 83% 82% 82%
money ami at 106% for account. Chicago Gas............. 67% 60% 6i%

Canadian Pacific easier, closing to-day In Canada Southern .. 64% 54% M
London at 58%. St. Paul closed at 76%, De a. & Hudson .. 129% lffl% 129% 129
Eric at 13, Reading at 4% and N.Y.C. at * W. ; ;;. W 166% 160% 160^

Postal Telegraph sold up. to 86% In -the Co'.'bL ^jN'ashvlllc 52% 62% 52% 5j%
morning, but reacted to 86 In the after- §“Xattan . f fl loî% 1(W% loi% 102

Shipments of gold are expected from New Lrather* PaC‘flC ' " ,io% fl% 10% 10%

York on Thursday. So far this calendar *(fatÜ ure'{'" ' . «I 62% 59% 61%
year the exports of gold amount to about N ■„ Centrai ioo 100 100 100
$95,000,000. Iu 1894 the exports amounted pau.lfl pref 15% 1B% 16% 15%
to $101,819,924. The present condition of S°rthWcrie?n . . 104% 104% 104% 104^
the exchange market and the commercial oenernl Electrlc .. 30% 31% 30% 30%
mlstakablj^to^furtiier t|argp,wlt’hdrawalsUof «o=tIrs,aDd .............. £ W* ^ ™
gold, ami unless something Is done to pre- .........................
vent the usual heavy exports during Janu- • • • •
ary and February, which for the last two pi,,™* Heading 
years have forced the issue of bonds to re- pont Kcaamg ’
coup the depleted gold reserve, a similar .................
situation will confront the Treasury before “ “n '.'.V. 87% 88% 87% 88%
the New Year is far advanced. Distillera, paid-up.. 18% 19^% 18% 19%

Senator Shermau has by request lntrodnc- jeraey Central ................ ....................105%b
ed a 3 per cent, bond bill in the Senate. Ncti(,nai Lead .... 30% 30% 29J^ 29^
Bankers think that a bond issue cannot be Wabagh pref ... 17% 18% 17% JO
long averted, but the Treasury officials T c. & I.............. .... 32 32% 32 32
deny this. No gold has been engaged for Southern Rail, pref 34 3^% 33VL. 33%
shipment, but it is thought some may go wheeling........ 13% 13% 13% 13%
on Thursday. ___________________________ ____ _________________

SKATES!

1M
FArili EUS’ MA UK El', and Hot Water

COMBINATION HEATERS
Over 2500 working in To

ronto.

Agents for “the DAISŸ” 
Hot Water Boilers.

The local stock market is dull and weak- OYSTERS OYSTERS-
Fresh Bulk Oysters 25c quart. Mince Meat. 7c 

lb., finest in tho city. Labrador Herrings. 
dozen. Labrador Herrings, obis.. $5. Labrador 
Herrings, huit bbls.. $2 50. Holland Herring’, 
25c dozen. Finnan Haddle, 7c lb. Choice Bloaters, 
25o dozen. Spanish Onions. 8c lb., 75c case. Jams, 

VVholeale and retail.

er. W.H. STONEThere tvas a quiet business at, St. Law- 
market to-day, and prices generallyrence 

ruled steady.ed. GRAIN.
M wh?te”ami

to !Uc for goose. Barley unchanged,
^ bushels selling at 30c to 44%c. Oats
ersv 700 bushels selling at 26%c to 28c. easy. u galeg Qf 150 bu9llelg at

Buckwheat Is quoted at 36%c

UNDERTAKER,
YPNGE- 349 STREET

-OPPELM

Peremptory lists.
The peremptory lists for to-day are : 

Chancery Divisional Court, at 11 a.m. : 
Knickerbocker v. Webster, re Robin- 
eon. Bavin v. Bavin, Harris v. Bank 
of Toronto, Dycer v. Barber, Mitchell 
v. Mitchell, Garland v. City of To
ronto, Ronald v. Town of Durham.

Single Court, before Boyd, C.. at 11 
a.n>.: Dancey v. Chisholm, Nesbitt v. 
Daly, Rowe v. Dandeno, Folger v. 
Kingston and Pembroke Railway, Dun- 
ton v. Township of York, re Frezell.

THESTMPriECO.Jellies, Sardines.
DICKSON

26 West Market-street.
PHONE 392.102.

Peas easy. 
58e to 54c. TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO. He Is evid 
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-I ONE MINUTE I fin t
HEADACHE CURB I UU

4 Is the cheapest And beat Headsche Reme.
4 fly made. Try a package and you will re-
: COS^ard»Y«g.3tr^ „

4 Toronto, Ont.________ _____ I. '<
ftrrrTYYrwTriWTiTTrrrTTf

HAY AND STRAW.
Hav onlet and easier, with sales of 15 

loads at $15.00 to $17 a ton Haled hay 
sold nt $14.25 to $14.50 for No. 1 and at 
*13 50 to >13.75 for No. 2. Straw sold at 
$11*50 to *13.25 for bundled and at $19 for 
* ' Bided straw on track unchanged

■ / OUR PRICES ABE BIGHT. Being man- 
il,aunrers. we are In a position to quote 
very low prices consistent with first-class 
work. 1967

AND ITSl-l ◄ ►< ► “

t aat°$8.25 to $8 75. Oil From Taken In EielaieMr. BUeltlMsrB Is Free.
The Blackburn criminal assault case 

• was the first called at the Assizes yes
terday. After the evidence against the 
prisoner had been given, however. 
Judge Falconbrldge, not deeming it 
sufficient, took the case out of the 
hands of the jury and discharged the 
pritoner, Joseph B. Blackburn.

33%33Geo. W. Blalkl 42bfi. Tower ïVrÿuison,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. vs s % %

. 75% 75% 74% 75%
We make a specialty of fixing and over

hauling Steam, Hot Water Combination 
and Hot Air furnaces ont of repair.

Ask for our prices. Estimates Free.

;Fergusson & Blaikie rnORANTO POSTAL GUIDE)—’DURING
ESSL--W» - —

CEO**.
u.m p.»o. e-in. :
.6.00 7.45 7.20

O. * g. Rail.**I...... '•"•j S 8.25 totowa. t#

îsssÿuÈ
................-- KS f# «

8b

(.Lnte Alexander. Fergus ion & Blaikie),

and Investment Agents. 
2o "oronto-s:reet. Toronto.

The RELIANCE Loan
[v on*,TENDEko,Brokers

9& Savings’ Company of On
tario offers choice investments 
with undoubted Security.

THE SECURITY.

18% ILK Business for Sale—By Ten- G.T.lt. Hast..........
A Serions Charge Dismissed.

The serious charge brought by Mary 
lark against the young men, May, 
Bdgely, White and Chambers, was 
Kd before Justice Falconbrldge at 
R Assizes yesterday.
(p her story, but no corroborative 
Rnence was brought forward and as 
jk* woman's character is not of the 
m, His Lordship dismissed the case.

dairy produce.
Commission prices : Butter, choice tab, 

to 17c; bakers’, 10c to 13c; pound 
rolls 18c to 20c; large rolls, I4c to 16c; 
creamerv tub at 18c to 19c; and rolls at 
oîoara 2*’c Eggs are firm at I7c td 18c per dorr for ordinary 14%c to 15c for 
limed, and 21c to 21c for new-laid. Cheese 
fcept.. 9%c to 10c.

POULTRY, BEEF AND PROVISIONS. 
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 25c to 

35c per pair, ducks 55c to 75c, geese at 
4%c to 5%c. turkeys 6%c to 7%c.

Dressed hogs iu liberal supply and steady; 
the best sold at $4.50 In carloads, 
while a few lots of fresh killed brought 
«4 on Heavy hogs are $4 to $4.20.

Smoked hams. 9%c to 10%c. bellies 10%c, 
backs 9%c. rolls 7c to 7%e. Mess pork 

75 Short cut $14.75. Clear snoulder 
mess *12.50. Long clear bacon 6%c to 7c. 
Lard, tierces. 7%c; tubs, 8c; pulls, 8%c.

Beef unchanged, forequarters l%c to 3c, 
and hinds-4c to 6%c; mutton. 3%c to 5c; 

, veal. 5c to 6%c; lambs. 4c to 5c.____________

‘ Freshen Things Up 
i For the Holidays.

NEW DESIGNS IN

J’aE fixtures, TableLights-. Globes
of all the arti- ■ 
clea suitable for ’ 
gentlemen.
Ample variety | 

in price—rang
ing from 50c in 

lid silver to a 
handsome dia
mond set pair 
at $35—affords 
us an opportun
ity to suit al
most any purse.

To any address in Canada. Initials 
engraved without extra charge.

The business of the Standard Milk Com- i 
pany of Ontario (Limited), consisting of 
one wholesale and eight-retail routes, with 
horses, wagons, sleighs, cans, bottles, 
separators, churn, engine, boiler, motor, 
dynamo, office fixtures and furniture, and 
other necessary appliances. Is offered for

Tenders will be received therefor until 
the 9th December, 1895, at noon.

particulars and Inventories can be 
seen at the Company’s Office, 601 Yonge- 
street

Terms : Ten per cent, by marked cheque 
with tender ; remainder In cash, within one 
week from acceptance.

Tenders must be In writing and sealed, 
and must be marked “ Tender,” and addres
sed to

WYATT c*3 O O
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Orders executcd.on Canadian and New York 
block Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

cated from 
The Orange 
of the gre 
The Govern 
tag on Mr. 
Wallace fo 
for what r 
could not ' 
Orange me 
Manitoba : 
main 
handled

The woman Our solid foundation is :

(U Capital non-withdrawable.
giving permanence and solidity 

(2) First Mortgage Loans.
| On city, town and village property, 
repayable by monthly instalments, so 
that the value of the security Increases 
as the loan Is repdid.
THB1NVESTMENT and Its PROFITS English malls close on Mondays MW H I 

^ , _ Thursdays at 9.30 D.m., autl on TùuiBüflyB se
(a) Fully Paid Stock. 715 p.m., also on third"Mouuay at noon»

CLASS “A,” Founders* Shares, $100 0‘n second Tuesday at 9.30 p.in., on firw
paid,bearing 4 per cent, interest from and fouttli Saturdays at ^rnnrsSaf•

doand’ yearsliarlng ln Proflts aftor S^^c^lUy 

CLASS "B,”’ Fixed Dividend Shares- ^tngjf1Xman8Tforftbe month™f l>ccembcr.
$100 fully paid, bearing 6 per cent. |n|U|b7m5;1180, °12 13, 16, 17. 19, 23. 24, 28, 
interest, but not sharing in profits. ^ ^ 30 31 .
(b) Accumulative Stock. N.B.—There ar.® J>raKeaideuts of each dis-CLASS "C”—$60 paid up,QUARANTE^ trict’aHhouldtransactthelr SavungsB^

ED to mature ($100) to 8 yeara ^nd and Money order business at 
then convertible into stouk of Class tice nearest to their residence, tax 3

to notify their correspondents to make «•
GUARAN- ders payable at 8™hcbr^c^T^o ” F.M.

rOur sales In Toronto during the 
ast two years exceed those of all 
other manufacturers combined.

Phone 
1864.

107 and 109 Adelalde-St W. 86

7J*2.00
!Something In Skates 6.80 4.80 I* • Ml........ « 2.30[j. $. Club and [ong Ketch 3p.m. alb

MU 13.104.0C 10.46U. hue
iTOHOSTO ELEtTHIC MHO» 60. U.8.N.Yne.Full(The Very Best.)Malasl Court at Owe* Sound.

en Sound, Dec. 10.—This after- 
the December Sessions commenc- 
ifore Judge CreaaoiE One of the 
on the docket Is The Queen vs. 

i R. Findlay of Big Bay, who Is 
led with manslaughter.____________

9.30
a «o la.» h»LIOOIiST III SimetST SUITE hideMONEY MARKETS.

The local money market la unchanged at 
4% per cent, for call loans on stocks. 
Prime commerclnl paper is discounted at 6 
to 7 per cent. At New York call loans 

quoted at'2 to 2% per cent., and at 
Loudon % to % per cent. The Bank of 
England discount rate Is unchanged at 2, 
and the open market cates 13-16 to % per 
cent.

! AM4.01)U.8. Western hthtee sy.^o
Triple Concaved. H%ve no nuts, no bolts, no 

wrench to lose.
Horsemen-Attention SUare ole» Agents

The Votes Baftare Co., Lti. A. J. MERCER, 
flOl Yonge-street, Toronto. 

Dated November 26th, 1895.
to delay 
Now,the Gj 
the two rrj 
body, have! 

ernment’s 
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ed in favoa 
the chief o 
Party in 
to-day. Sol 
less in thl

Having secured the entire
tips from wall-street. stock ot the late Chas. Brown,

The market closed steady. we are now offering the vari-
counter. Bagnks tthe ““ hour;seUlng ' ous lines, consisting of Horse

N. Y. Funds..| % to %|M4 to 7-64 pre Moore & Schley were buyers of N.Y. Gas QJothing, Bandages, Boots,

Sdo! ̂ m^nd8'^lof-toto ^l'lO^'totoV-lO16 ! gThe^points are to buy Chicago Gaa and JJtC., at a disCOUût Of 60 per
RATES IN NEW YORK. j western Union's Executive Committee cent.

Posted. Aetna'. . recommend the payment of the usual dlvl-
14.87% to 4.88 dead of 1% per cent.

4.90 |4.88% to 4.89 TUe 
to-day

The most active stocks to-day were :
Sugar 42,300 shares, St. Paul 2600, B. I.
2200. W. U. 8600. Beading 10,100, L. & N.
1100, B. & Q. 8000, Atchison 1200, Chicago 
Gas, 8500, Manhattan 4200, N. Y. Gas 6800,
T. C. I. 1200, U. E. 1100.

• KCuff
Links for 
Gifts

YONGE AND ADELAIDE. 13
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Rate* of exchange, as reported by 
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are 
as follows;

l

I
“ A. ”

TENDERS FOR STEEL RAILS CLASS “D”—$65 paid up,
TEED to mature ($100) In 10 years 
and then convertible into stock of
OIASS 4 4 9 9

CLASS "E”—$46 paid UP, GUARAN
TEED to mature ($100) In 12 years, 
and then convertible, at option of the 

of either Class

î HIZ5IMOOS CD.; 86
THE 4.89Sterling. 60 days 

do. demand............ I
Dr. Mon 

ta town yJ 
■Pent moaj 
the statiod 
with a littl 
ta the even 
■elves at j 
not see m| 
and did nd 
until It sta 
ter said thl 
Wallace hJ 
intimation I 
man, but I 
staten^ent I 
the fact, si 
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111 King St.-W.______________

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Tbe market to-day "'“V.^ai^includin1'- 

ed receipts. Total carloads 31 mciuara
300 head of sheep and J®.Diba t2vJto 2%e 
A few good stockera sd'J at J%c ro gxg. 
per lb., and choice bulls are Ç“°,ted ÎÎ u*: 
to 3c. Prime butchers’ cattia are un 
changed: the best brought 3c td 3%c p 
lb. Medium are quoted at 2%c to 3%Ç, an 
inferior l%c to 2%c. Milch cows unehadgeu 
at $25 to $3S each, and calves steady, witn 
sales nt $0 to $7 for choice, and Inferior
at $3 to $4. . MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

Sheep and lambs are dull and steaay. Montreal, Dec. 10.—Close—Montreal, 221 
with sales at 2%c to 3c per lb. Lamos and 22(J; Ontarl0i go bid; Molaons, 183 
firm at 3c to 3%c per lb. , , sno and 175; Toronto, 238 bid; Merchants’,

Hogs are unchanged, with receipts or**™ 172ix and 167; People’s, 8 and 6; Commerce, 
head. The best sold at $3.60 per cWL, 137 and 136%: Telegraph. 164 and 163%; St.
weizlied off cars, thick fats at S3.45 t Hnnwav. 222% and 222%; Cable. 169 and phtcapa passip

«no an, woo, Æ'VW““- W‘ ““ LU-

Hides continue dull, with demand very 102 and ioo, v.r.n., t»% au x

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
nnderelgned, and endorsed, "Tenders for 
Steel Ka •. ’’ will be received up to noou 
on Tuesday, 17th December next, for the 
supply of—

1000 T -is of 60-lb Steel Balls, to be dî 
llvered C.I.F. on the Prince Edward 
Island Railway wharf at Summer- 
side. Prince Edward Island.

3000 Tops of 67-lb Steel Ralls, to be de
livered on the Intercolonial Railway 
(Princess pier) wharf, at Levis, op
posite ouebec.

All the above to be delivered In month 
of July, 1896.

Specifications, conditions, forms of tender 
and all other information will be furnlshe 1 
on application at this- office, or at the of
fice of the High Commissioner for Canada, 
London, England.

By order.
J. H. BALDERSON,

Dept, of Railways and Canals,
Ottaww Oct, 7. 1896. o24, n7,21 d5

CALL EARLY_AND INSPECT
GEO. LUGSDIN&CO.

FURS !usual dividend of 1% per cent, was 
declared on Manhattan.

STOCKS. BONDS A DEBENTURES n
s Fur and Fur Lined 

Ladies’
so holder Into stock 

“A” or Class “B-”Solid Silver • .50 
Gold Plated - 1.60 
Gold Filled - 2.50 
10k. Solid Gold 4.50 
14k. Solid Gold 6.50

Men’ 
Coats, 
ac kets.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
lel. 880.

116 Yonge-street. Toronto.
Seal

HEAD OFFICE
33 Welllngton-st., E.,

TORONTO.

educationali/1 MONEY TO LOAN Is........ .
26 Toronto-Street. 1Pirn™ SCHOOL FOR HOTSand email sums. Terme 

valuation tee charged
Mortgage. Large i 

to eult borrowers. No 
Apply at the office of the

On

tl & J. Lugsdinr

Por SaleHE HOME Sliiocn 111! to, UMITEO A private boarding school especially in
tended to prepare very young boy* for 
larger schools. Pc.pila received any time 
daring term. For particulars address

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE.
Lakefield, Ont.

Manufacturing Furrier»»78 CHURCH-STREE r. 180“ KENTS’ Two Runabout Wagons. Exten
sion Top Carriage, Builders' Wag
on. Apply to

Expert
lOl yONGB*9T«lt®'r'

TORONTO.
Yonge 

| Street

WËâ
Vi

Secretary. JOHN TEEVIN.
BO-64 MoQIU-atreetM■vi .

i

i

■hi
m

'4

Have vou bought 
your coal? If you 
haven’t ring us up 
Our bargain day is 
all the year round.

head office:
Poking S'rwL?
ÎProHÎ.2
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